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To Sarah, you’re amazing

Preface

Food is a wonderful thing. At times, a simple fuel, at others, the key binding agent for families, communities, even whole cultures. It anchors our
memories too. My youngest daughter, Molly, can unerringly remember
people and places that the rest of us have long forgotten, each recollection
planted in her mind by whatever we were eating at the time.
My own childhood was similarly food obsessed. Money was tight, and
with three hungry siblings, the competition at the dinner table was fierce.
Every mouthful was watched, any leftovers devoured. Some meals had
strictly adhered-to ceremonies and rules. If there was pudding (the sight
of spoons on the table always made us happy), then was it custard? If so,
whose turn was it to have the skin? If we had a Sunday roast, then the ante
would be upped even further as we vied to be the one chosen for ‘the bone’.
My little sister Elisabeth always seemed to get the nod for these, and I
distinctly remember dinner times with her sitting across the table grappling a giant pork thigh bone in her tiny grease-covered hands and systematically gnawing it bare. Fairness was paramount and outrage was the
response if anyone dared to cheat. At primary school, I had the misfortune
of my big brother, Mike, being table monitor for lunches. This lofty
appointment included control of the small squares of chocolate to go with
our semolina. Little chocolate ever came my way.
By adolescence, I was a frequent and highly experimental cook.
Returning home ravenous each day, cupboards would be scoured for
ingredients and the results were unpredictable—even my bottomless
15-year-old self could not stomach pork-lard doughnuts. As growing kids,
we may have been hungry a lot of the time, but our food delights were
vii
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many. A friend’s dad worked at a cake factory, and at most school lunchtimes, we could sneak into the workers’ cloakroom and feast on piles of
still-warm offcuts. At home, any visit by my uncle Bern was always met
with whoops of delight as he produced box upon box of Kipling cakes for
tea, then cooked up breakfast bacon sandwiches so mouth-wateringly gorgeous that they could even entice teenage boys out of bed on a
Sunday morning.
Food has always been at the centre of my professional life too, the focus
being on its interactions with climate change. From measuring nitrous
oxide in farm drainage ditches, through inventing methane sponges for
cattle sheds, to investigating the climate promise and pitfalls of food waste
and dietary change, it has always intrigued me.
Ultimately, food is personal, and so this book is too. It has opened my
eyes to the fragility of the banana in my lunch box, of the daily miracle that
is coffee, and the harsh realities of mass-produced chicken. Most shocking
were the climate challenges already being faced by smallholder farmers
around the world and the huge amounts of the precious food they produce that we then waste.
In trying to understand the climate past, present and future of a single
day’s food, I have drawn from many hundreds of scientific studies, government reports and media articles. Thank you to this multitude of
authors, and to Google, for helping me to find your work (how else
could I have discovered gems like potato ‘shatter risk’?). Two truly outstanding resources that I have relied on throughout have been
CarbonBrief.org and OurWorldinData.org—if you want well-researched
and brilliantly accessible information on climate change, food and a host
of other fundamental facets of civilisation, then these are a must. Likewise,
the excellent ‘Food & Climate Research Network’ (FCRN.org.uk) has
been invaluable in finding well-buried data and information on emissions
from food.
Big thanks to the University of Edinburgh, and my own School of
Geosciences, for supporting me in writing this book, and especially for
allowing it to be open access worldwide. Thanks also to the starry array of
friends who I am so blessed to know, including everyone in Threemiletown
(chuck another veggie sausage on the BBQ for me Mahmoud!), Mel, Ceri
and Sandy McEwan, Erika Warnatzsch, Sam Metaxas, Stephen Porter,
Andi Moring, Pete Higgins, Meredith Corey, all the ‘Carbon Masters’ and
so many more, at Edinburgh University and beyond. Thanks too to folk
like David Attenborough, Keith Smith, Pete Smith, Katharine Hayhoe,
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Michael Mann and Greta Thunberg, who continue to inspire me on all
things environment and climate.
Thanks to Martial Bernoux and Aziz Elbehri at the United Nations
Food and Agriculture Organization for planting the seed for the idea of
this book, and for my editor at Palgrave, Rachael Ballard, for believing in
it. Special thanks to my friend and utterly brilliant colleague Hannah
Ritchie, who provided the Our World in Data global food maps that
appear throughout this book. Thanks to Mike, Paul and Elisabeth for so
many warm (and some incendiary) dinnertime memories, and to Mum
and Dad for putting food on the table whatever the odds. Thanks to my
late uncle Bern too, for wonderful food memories too numerous to count.
Finally, thank you to Sarah, Maddy, Molly and Ginny. Writing this book
would have been impossible without your unfailing support and love. You
mean the world to me.
Edinburgh, UK

Dave Reay
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

Abstract Climate change poses a severe and growing threat to food security around the world. Our food is also a major driver of climate change.
Here we provide an overview of these intertwined global challenges and
the current state of progress (or lack thereof) in addressing them. We
introduce the concept of climate-smart food, whereby climate resilience
and productivity are increased while greenhouse gas emissions are simultaneously reduced. Finally, we map out the specific foods to be explored
in-depth, from farm, vineyard or ocean to Scottish dinner table.
Keywords Paris Agreement • 1.5 degrees • Food security • Food waste •
Malnutrition • Carbon footprint • Food miles
Time is against us. The world has already warmed by an average of 1
degree Celsius, as decades of rising greenhouse gas emissions have accumulated in our atmosphere. Devastating impacts are predicted if we fail to
hold average warming well below 2 degrees Celsius this century. Any delay
in tackling climate change, even one that allows the seemingly minor
upward creep in the mercury from 1.5 to 2 degrees Celsius, will intensify
droughts and floods, expose hundreds of millions more people to heat
waves and risk complete destruction of the world’s tropical coral reefs [1].
Sleepwalk into the steeper twenty-first-century warming pathways of 3, 4
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or even 5 degrees Celsius and the climate change threats becomes existential to civilisation itself [2].
The Paris Climate Agreement—a framework in which all nations can
commit to and then implement climate action [3]—is the best game in
town for steering us away from such Hollywood-fodder futures. So far
though, the political rhetoric on urgent action does not match reality.
Current Paris commitments would still mean warming of about 3
degrees Celsius, and we are fast eating through our remaining ‘safe’ emissions budget [4]; metaphorically, in continued fossil fuel burning, and quite
literally, through our food. Each carrot and tomato, burger and chicken
drumstick, every food has a carbon footprint and feeding us all requires an
awful lot of it. Even if (and it’s still a big if) we manage to radically cut
global fossil fuel use in the next decade, rising emissions from agriculture
could slam the door shut on our chances for a safer climate future.
The world’s food system is now responsible for over a quarter of greenhouse gas emissions [5]. Population is set to rise to around ten billion by
the middle of the century at the same time as droughts, floods, heat waves
and disease increasingly threaten food security. Feeding everyone well
without blowing the climate budget represents one of the biggest challenges our society has ever faced. Signs are we’re not match fit.
One in nine people alive today don‘t have enough to eat, while two
billion of us consume too much [6]. Western diets have become much
more calorie and meat intensive [7], ramping up emissions and damaging
the health of both humans and the planetary systems we all depend on [6].
At the same time a billion people are lacking enough protein, one-third of
children under five are stunted and some two billion people suffer from
micronutrient deficiencies [8]. Tragically, around a quarter of all the food
produced for human consumption doesn’t even get eaten [9]. At an
annual cost of nearly $1 trillion, global food loss and waste accounts for an
estimated 8 per cent of total greenhouse gas emissions—if wasted food
were a country it would come behind only China and the US in the list of
biggest emitters on the planet [10].
Over the last decade the idea of Climate-Smart Agriculture—where
these two Hitchcockian birds of food insecurity and climate change are hit
with one stone—has grown apace. Led by the United Nations’ Food &
Agriculture Organisation it has developed from a few small-scale pilot
farms into a global powerhouse of research, capacity-building and sharing
of good practice on how food systems can become more productive, more
resilient to climate change and lower carbon all at the same time [11].
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Sitting hungrily at the receiving end of those food systems are the consumers: us. We are each connected to hundreds, maybe thousands, of
other people and places through what we eat every day. We are connected
to their soil, water and climate too. This book traces just a few threads in
the tangled global web that is food and climate change—those of one
day’s food and drink for my family. Today’s menu, from breakfast through
to dinner, is a special one:

Climate-Smart Food
Breakfast

Orange Juice
Toast
Tea & Milk
Break Time

Chocolate Bar
Banana
Coffee
Lunch

Chicken Curry and Rice
Bag of Nachos
Dinner

Fish and Chips
Champagne

Some things on the menu—like tea and coffee, bread and chocolate—
are regulars for most of us. Some, especially the expensive champagne with
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Fig. 1.1 Source countries for our day’s food (created using mapchart.net)

dinner, are a very rare treat. Between them their stories span five continents and many nations. They are testament to the global nature of what
we consume and its global exposure to the impacts of climate change.
Unless your name is Lily Bollinger, some of your own daily food and drink
will undoubtedly be different. Your tea might come from China instead of
India, and your orange juice may be American not Brazilian. For milk or
chicken, you may well have already made the switch to plant- and fungi-
based substitutes. As such, the precise carbon footprints1 will vary and the
best climate-smart responses change (as we will see, local context is king)
(Fig. 1.1).
The 13 foods and drinks explored here are inevitably a tiny Scotland-
centred snap shot of the behemoth that is our global food system and its
tumultuous relationship with climate. Each is followed back from our
scuffed West Lothian dinner table to the field, barn or ocean waters that it
1
Here, and throughout the book, the ‘carbon footprint’ is the amount of greenhouse gas
emitted per unit of a particular food—the emissions per tonne of wheat, for example, or per
glass of orange juice. Unless otherwise stated, all figures stated represent emissions of ‘carbon
dioxide equivalents’ (or CO2e). The CO2e metric includes and standardises emissions of noncarbon dioxide greenhouse gases, like methane and nitrous oxide. It accounts for their differing lifetimes in the atmosphere and different ‘radiative forcing’ (warming) properties so,
for example, 1 tonne of nitrous oxide emissions has about 300 times the warming effect of 1
tonne of carbon dioxide, and so would appear as 300 tonnes of CO2e.
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originally came from. We’ll explore their carbon footprints, the extreme
weather events they have endured and the climate threats they face in the
coming decades. Crucially, we’ll look at how climate-smart solutions could
alter this future: whether such magic win-win-wins for food security, livelihoods and climate change even exist and, if so, whether we as consumers
can help deliver them. Let’s see.
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PART I

Breakfast

CHAPTER 2

Climate-Smart Orange Juice

Abstract Our daily glass of orange juice has travelled a long way to the
breakfast table. Travel is part of its carbon footprint, but growing the
oranges in the first place dominates emissions. Each glass has a total footprint of around 200 grams. In the UK we waste approximately 50,000
tonnes of orange juice each year—reducing household waste and improving the efficiency of water and fertiliser use on farms stand out as ways to
cut the carbon footprint of orange juice. Growers in Brazil and the US are
battling citrus greening disease and those in Florida have been devastated
by frost damage in the past. In the future, climate change is set to bring
greater pest and disease risks alongside drought and heat-stress issues.
Strategies such as irrigation, soil moisture management and biological pest
control all emerge as potentially powerful climate-smart solutions, but for
some orange farmers abandoning orange growing altogether may be the
only long-term answer.
Keywords Oranges • Citrus • Brazil • US • São Paulo • Drought •
Citrus greening • Irrigation • Carbon footprint • Resilience • Amazon
Scotland is famous for many things, including its food. Some fruits grow
superbly well here, with our own small plot of raspberry canes groaning
under the weight of berries each year. The chill summer rain sweeping past
the window is definitely not citrus-growing weather though. Orange trees
© The Author(s) 2019
D. Reay, Climate-Smart Food,
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need plenty of sunshine and warmth—temperatures below 7 degrees
Celsius will often kill them. As such, the breakfast orange juice enjoyed by
millions may have travelled a very long way.
Brazil [1] is now the world’s biggest producer of orange juice, with the
US the only other big league player. The near-perfect growing conditions
found in São Paulo and Florida mean that just these two regions are
together responsible for around 80 per cent of all production.
Since the 1960s the rise of Brazil as a global orange-growing superpower has been unstoppable. Just as global demand was growing fast,
production in the usually sun-drenched groves of Florida began to falter.
Extreme weather was the culprit. The odd frost, even in Florida, is not
that unusual, but in the 1960s, 1970s and 1980s, the sunshine state was
hit with a series of record-breaking cold snaps that left acres of blackened
mush-filled oranges hanging in its wake. The 1980s’ frosts were catastrophic. An initial wave of hard frosts in 1981 had already caused a lot of
damage in northern Florida, with costs at the time estimated at over $1
billion. Then, in 1983, came the so-called Freeze of the Century. Two
days of lethal cold devastated orange production right across the state,
with up to 90 per cent of trees and fruit damaged [2]. Further damaging
frost events in 1985 and 1989 ensured the Florida orange industry could
never really recover the ground lost to its frost-free Brazilian competitors.
Today Brazil produces more than double (16 million tonnes a year) the
amount of oranges grown in the US (Fig. 2.1).
Like most types of food, the carbon footprint of orange juice is dominated by on-farm, or in this case on-grove, emissions. Most are a result of
the nitrogen fertilisers that are applied to improve tree growth (and the
nitrous oxide—a powerful greenhouse gas—that is then emitted from the
soils). Others arise from the energy required for fertiliser, herbicide and
pesticide production, and from the fuel used to power harvesting machinery [4]. By the time the oranges trundle through the farm gate, up to 60
per cent of their life-cycle footprint is already invisibly embedded in their
juicy flesh [5].
What happens next can still have important implications for the lifetime
carbon footprint of the juice we drink. First, the truckloads of harvested
oranges are driven to nearby processing centres, adding a small extra slice
of emissions on the way. Next comes quality checking and sorting, before
the oranges are washed and squeezed to produce super-fresh raw juice [6].
If destined for foreign shores it’s either sent direct to port in refrigerated
tankers or is first concentrated—concentrating the juice in its home
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Fig. 2.1 Global orange production in 2014 by country of origin (Source: Our
World in Data) [3]. Available at: https://ourworldindata.org/grapher/orangeproduction

c ountry radically reduces its shipping weight (and so transport emissions),
with the extracted water then being replaced once it reaches its destination. Finally, in its country of consumption, the juice is given a big top-up
of water if required, packaged-up and sent to our stores.
For major orange juice importers like the UK, the overall carbon footprint ranges from the equivalent of 100 grams of carbon dioxide per serving for ‘from concentrate’ juice up to 400 grams for the more expensive
types of pure juice [7]. Our own cheap and cheerful economy carton [8]
is therefore down at the lower end of this range. As the bulk of emissions
from orange juice arise before we even get it home, the potential for consumers to make it more climate-smart would seem limited. There is, however, one crucial way in which every juice-drinking household can send a
low carbon ripple right back through the global supply chain:
avoiding waste.
Robust data on just how much orange juice is wasted by households is
scarce. One of the best available sources—and one that I’ll use frequently
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in the coming chapters—is the UK’s Waste & Resources Action Programme
or WRAP [9]. Their reports are based on household surveys and cover
many different foods and drinks. Information on orange juice is lumped
together with other juices in the Fruit Juice category, so includes apple,
pineapple and others. As over half of the fruit juice drunk in the UK is
orange [10] we can assume that about half of the overall juice wastage is
also orange. The amounts this implies are startling. Of the 1.1 million
tonnes of all types of juice purchased by UK households in 2012, more
than one-tenth was wasted. All was deemed avoidable [9].
For the UK alone this means over 50,000 tonnes of orange juice, produced on farms around the world and shipped thousands of miles, ends up
down the drain. Even at the low-end carbon footprint of 100 grams per
glass the avoidable emissions from this waste total over 25,000 tonnes.
The main reasons cited for it not getting drunk are either that the juice
isn’t used in time or that too much is served. Through waste-aware shopping and refrigerator habits, and fewer vat-sized servings, we can therefore
slash the overall carbon footprint of our daily juice. To find out if this
could be cut even further, and just how vulnerable global orange production is to climate change, means going right back to the starting point of
our juice’s long journey by land and sea: to sunny São Paulo in Brazil.
* *

*

In terms of an accidental climate-smart response, one could argue that
‘the market’ has delivered on orange juice. Frost-prone orange production
in Florida has shifted to the outwardly more reliable climate envelope of
São Paulo, so giving greater resilience to extreme weather events. Frost,
however, is not the only severe weather risk stalking orange groves.
Growing oranges requires a plentiful water supply—the average orange
tree will drink its way through around 30 gallons a day during summer
[11]. In Brazil’s orange-growing powerhouse state of São Paulo heavy
rains usually sweep in between October and March each year. This reliable
wet season has meant few farmers use irrigation, instead they rely on the
summer rains steadily drenching their thirsty soils. Sometimes, though,
the rains fail. In the Brazilian summer of 2013–14 the moist air that would
normally deliver massive volumes of rain to São Paulo state was blocked by
a stubborn high pressure system [12]. Soils began to dry and lake levels to
drop. By early September 19 cities were in the grip of water rationing,
hydroelectric plants were struggling to generate enough energy and states
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began arguing over access to the remaining water supplies. For farmers,
including São Paulo’s 10,000-strong army of orange growers, the drought
impacts were already obvious, yet hopes were high that the following summer rains would relieve any water supply issues. Then those rains
failed too [13].
As the 2015 summer progressed, temperatures soared and the worst
drought on record unfolded. By March some desperate residents in São
Paulo city had started drilling through basement floors to try and find
groundwater [14]. Hoarding of water in buckets and cans provided the
perfect breeding ground for mosquitoes, with the incidence of dengue
fever soaring [15]. Out in the parched fields of São Paulo state, the authorities locked up taps normally used to pump water to farms. Many farmers
could do little more than watch their crops wither before their eyes.
Around one-fifth of the entire state’s citrus crop was destroyed [16].
The rains did return, eventually. A powerful El Niño (a reversal of wind
and ocean currents in the Pacific) ensured that by late 2015 the streams
and rivers of São Paulo state could flow again. As reservoirs refilled and
water rationing was lifted, life returned to normal. Yet concerns remained
that the impacts of future droughts could be even worse and that opportunities to increase resilience—such as improved water storage and reduced
leakage—might be missed [15].
Rapid population growth and soaring water demand were deemed to
be the primary reasons for the drought being so very severe. São Paulo city
itself is now home to over 20 million people, and water demand in the city
is estimated to have risen fivefold since the 1960s [17]. Whether climate
change will exacerbate water security problems even further remains
unclear. An increase in severe weather events, including droughts, is
expected for Brazil as whole [1] and it is feared that further deforestation
in the Amazon will rob southern states of the moisture-rich air masses that
the tropical forests generate [18]. In São Paulo state specifically, a trend of
more intense rainfall events alongside more dry days is expected [19], with
higher temperatures meaning any rain that does fall evaporates more
quickly. For orange farmers, in particular, this testing climate future may
have an extra sting in the tail.
Direct impacts of severe weather on farms—drought-shrivelled crops,
for example—can be all too obvious. Yet our changing climate may also
affect the myriad pests and diseases that plague food production. The
number one disease threat to orange trees around the world goes by the
tongue-tangling name of Huánglóngbìng (try saying that after a few
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vodka and oranges). More commonly known as ‘citrus greening’ or simply
HB, it is caused by a bacterium passed from tree to tree by tiny leafhopper
insects. Early signs of infection are poor tree growth, blotchy foliage and
misshapen green fruit that taste bitter and drop early [20].
As the bacteria spreads further, it starves the whole tree of nutrients and
eventually kills it. The disease is now widespread across Asia, Africa and
the Americas. For the orange-growing powerhouses of São Paulo and
Florida it is a disaster. Between 2006 and 2011, citrus greening in Florida
alone is estimated to have cost over $4 billion and put 8,000 people out of
work [21]. Inevitably, the prices of our breakfast orange juice have also
surged as supplies from Brazil and Florida have faltered [22].
There is still no effective treatment for citrus greening, with control
efforts instead focused on killing the leafhopper insects that transmit it.
Climate change could make control of such fruit tree diseases even harder,
as conditions become more favourable for the mites and insects that carry
them. In São Paulo, many farmers are already dealing with swathes of wilting orange trees suffering from variegated chlorosis, another disease carried by leafhoppers [23]. Warmer growing seasons in the future may
increase the production of young tree shoots and so boost the populations
of leafhopper insects that live on them. Were such disease outbreaks to hit
orange groves already weakened by droughts and heat waves the impacts
would be devastating [24].
With so many challenges the future of our budget-store orange juice
appears rather bleak. Certainly, prices will rise further if global supplies are
increasingly squeezed by severe weather impacts and disease spread.
Following a run of poor harvests and uncertain profits over the last decade,
some farmers have grubbed up their orange groves entirely [22, 25].
Most are not giving up yet though. Instead they are altering growing
strategies, using new technologies and data, and drawing more and more
on expert advice and support. Across the industry, the global nature of the
orange juice supply chain is helping to highlight vulnerabilities and
strengthen responses. Slowly but surely, orange juice is getting
climate-smart.
* *

*

Making orange production more resilient in a changing climate inevitably
means addressing drought risks. As rainfall becomes more unreliable, so
irrigation becomes a mainstay of adaptation. For citrus growers in arid
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areas irrigation is already common practice, but even in wetter areas like
Florida the big water demands of orange trees during summer mean most
farmers can’t rely on rainfall alone [26]. Exactly how and when Florida’s
farmers use irrigation has had to evolve over time as concerns over wider
water scarcity in the state have grown. Instead of large overhead sprinklers—which often wasted water and increased the risk of frost damage to
fruit—drip and micro-sprinklers are now employed [27]. These networks
of narrow tubes usually run over the surface of the soil and deliver water
through an array of small holes or spray heads.
Traditionally, the frequency of irrigation would be based around standard growing calendars or as a response to symptoms of water stress. But
by the time signs of drought are evident in the trees much of the damage
may already have been done [28]. The advent of computer-controlled
automation and smart soil moisture sensors means precision irrigation is
now possible. By constantly monitoring water availability and use these
systems can automatically increase or decrease flows. Some are even linked
up to weather stations so they can make real-time adjustments for extra
water losses on hot or windy days [29].
In this way, overall water use can be radically reduced, and loss of fertilisers and pesticides from over-watered soils minimised too—leaching and
run-off from farmland is a big issue for water quality in many areas.
Importantly, use of such smart micro-irrigation can boost orange production even as rainfall becomes more unreliable. It allows farmers to deliver
water just where and when it is needed, and to promote deep root growth
in the trees (deeper roots then meaning the trees are less prone to drought
stress in the future).
For orange juice’s carbon footprint, the benefits of smart irrigation can
also be big. Following recent droughts, growers in Brazil have been copying their US counterparts and making increasing use of irrigation to boost
yields [30]. Given that the 2015 drought destroyed around one-fifth of
the orange crop in São Paulo [31], effective irrigation during such
droughts in the future could save the equivalent of up to a quarter of a
billion litres of juice, and so an impressive twenty-thousand tonnes or so
of carbon dioxide emissions along with it.
Irrigation may be a core part of climate-smart orange juice then, delivering higher yields and increased drought resilience and avoiding the
greenhouse gas emissions associated with lost fruit and trees. It does of
course rely on their being enough water available. If supplies are cut off—
as happened in the big São Paulo drought—then no amount of fancy
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micro-irrigation kits will keep the farms from harm. Instead, integrating
the water needs of farms with state-wide drought plans can highlight supply risks. Many orange farms in Florida already make use of reclaimed
water (water derived from waste treatment [32]) to buffer them against
droughts and water supply restrictions. Others have made more use of on-
site rainwater harvesting and mulch their soils to cut water losses from
evaporation too.
Keeping diseases like citrus greening at bay is proving more difficult.
With no effective cure, many farmers resort to burning infected trees in
the hope of stopping its spread. Globally an estimated 100 million trees
have now been destroyed by the disease [33]. As the average orange tree
locks up 100 kilograms of carbon in its stem and branches [34] these
losses may have big implications for the atmosphere and our climate, as
well as for the world’s orange farmers. Intensive pesticide use can limit the
disease-carrying leafhoppers, but with it come risks to water quality, biodiversity and human health [35]. Truly climate-smart orange production
therefore means protecting groves from further destruction in a way that
also avoids increased pollution of air, soil and water. In the Caribbean
some orange farmers are doing exactly that.
Two national programmes, in Jamaica and Belize, scoped out the
options for tackling citrus greening that would work best for their own
farmers. They first set up area-wide management programmes that allowed
farmers to share best practices, to get expert training and to ensure control
efforts were coordinated. The systems for testing for infection were also
bolstered. Biological pest control—using natural leafhopper predators and
diseases—was then used instead of insecticides. New plant nurseries were
set up that could provide disease-free orange saplings and existing trees
were made more resilient by improving their nutrition and controlling
grove weeds. Within just two years the farmers were reporting higher
yields and better quality oranges [33].
Disease, drought and see-sawing prices will still force many growers to
diversify what they grow or opt out of oranges altogether. Yet, the early
signs of success from the Caribbean programmes show just how effective
coordinated action that directly involves farmers can be. With ever-
evolving technologies for water management, improving disease control,
and a real push for local training and support, the orange growers of São
Paulo (and our breakfast orange juice) might just be OK.
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CHAPTER 3

Climate-Smart Bread

Abstract Globally we produce 700 million tonnes of wheat each year,
providing one-fifth of all the calories and proteins we consume. An average loaf of bread has a carbon footprint of 1 kilogram, mainly as a result of
emission on the farm. We also waste a huge amount: over 700,000 tonnes
is thrown away each year in the UK—the equivalent of more than two
million loaves a day and about one-third of all the bread we buy. Alongside
reducing household waste, improved efficiency of nitrogen fertiliser use is
a key way to cut emissions. Wheat is already facing impacts on yields from
climate change, with heat waves, drought and disease being major risks in
many areas in the coming decades. Access to disease-resistant varieties and
use of improved soil management can both boost resilience and reduce
emissions.
Keywords Wheat • Flour • Food waste • Carbon footprint • Heat
stress • Fusarium • Mycotoxins • Disease resistance • Soil organic
matter • Drainage • Precision agriculture
Since the dawn of agriculture, bread has been the yeast-heavy fuel for
much of human civilisation. Most is now made using wheat flour, with a
seemingly endless array of shapes, flour mixes and bakes available. Millions
of working days begin with a slice or two of toast, hastily smeared with
butter and bolted down with one hand on the car keys, umbrella or
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screaming toddler [1]. Here in Scotland, we eat our way through over
700,000 loaves each day [2], with most of these being the white pre-sliced
favourite of sandwich and toast-making.
In our house, the misshapen rolls and part-blackened loaves on offer
are usually courtesy of my own amateur baking efforts. These unpredictable experiments in bread-making rely on bags of strong flour in each
weekly food shop. Though the bulk of bread flour sold here in the UK is
home grown, up to one-fifth is imported from Canada due to the particular strengthening qualities their flour possesses. Globally though, it is
China and the US that lead the way on wheat production, with Russia and
India also being big players (Fig. 3.1).
Wheat is a true global staple. As well as giving us bread, it is the basis
for myriad pastas, cakes, breakfast cereals and snacks. It’s also a major food
source for livestock. The 700 million tonnes produced worldwide each
year [4, 5] provide one-fifth of all the calories and proteins we consume

Fig. 3.1 Global wheat production in 2014 by country of origin (Source: Hannah
Ritchie, Our World in Data) [3]. Available at: https://ourworldindata.org/
grapher/wheat-production
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[6], and there are now more than 200 million hectares of land dedicated
to its production (the biggest area of any crop on the planet) [7].
Wheat-growing practice has seen huge leaps over the last 50 years.
Pressure to wring bigger and bigger yields from the world’s fields has
meant burgeoning use of artificial fertilisers, high-yield varieties, pesticides
and irrigation [8]. The initial results were stunning. As access to the powerful tools of this Green Revolution spread from developed nations to
developing nations in the 1960s, so yields surged across Latin America,
Asia and North Africa. The new high-yield wheat varieties had shorter
stems, and so were less prone to falling over in high winds. They could
also reach maturity faster and better convert added fertilisers into
bumper crops.
This bonanza period for global wheat production could not be sustained. By the 1980s the big year-on-year increases in harvests were starting to falter, with problems of unequal access to fertilisers and new crop
varieties being common. By the 1990s and early 2000s increasing numbers of farmers were finding that crop losses, due to problems like increasing soil salinity and waterlogging, were undermining the yield-boosting
effects of big fertiliser, pesticide and irrigation inputs.
Gradually emerging as a fundamental threat to global wheat production over this period has been climate change [9]. Rising carbon dioxide
concentrations in the atmosphere initially seemed a boon—the feast of
nutrients supplied by artificial fertilisers together with big improvements
in water management allowing the crops to take fuller benefit of this carbon dioxide enrichment effect. Yet as carbon dioxide concentrations have
risen, so global temperature has also increased and precipitation patterns
changed. Since 1980 rising temperatures are estimated to have sliced
around 5 per cent off global wheat yields [10].
For most wheat production, disentangling the effects of rising temperature from changes in water availability and farming practices remains
difficult.
Yet warning signs of wheat’s sensitivity to severe weather, and the
knock-on effects for global food security, were already clear in 1972 when
a combination of low rainfall and record temperatures hit yields in Russia.
That summer peak temperatures pushed past 30 degrees Celsius just as the
Russian wheat crop was developing [11]. Harvests fell by more than a
tenth, with the decision by the Russian government to then buy from the
global wheat market pushing up world prices and sparking fears of food
shortages in other nations.
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Today, much of the world’s wheat is grown in areas that are experiencing both rising temperatures and falling water availability—a potential
double-risk as the water demand of wheat plants increases as temperatures
rise. The higher temperatures also tend to speed up plant growth and so
shorten its growing time [12]. For the key period when the plants would
normally be developing their grains, this can mean much smaller wheat
grains are produced and overall yields can be more than halved [4].
While gradual increases in temperature may actually enhance wheat
yields in some places (at high latitudes where low temperatures currently
restrict crop growth for instance), it is an increase in extreme events like
heat waves and droughts that poses the biggest risk in many areas [5].
Recent decades have seen the High Plains farmers of Dakota and Montana
reaping the benefits of a warming climate, overtaking Kansas as top wheat-
producing area in the US. Yet in 2017 this same area was hit with one of
the most severe droughts on record.
As the wheat-growing season began, so the rainfall petered out. By
August rainfall across the region was down to half the normal level, with
some places receiving less than a quarter of their expected rain [13].
Described as a flash drought because of its sudden onset and severity, the
combination of thirsty plants, high temperatures and vanishing rainfall hit
both wheat yield and quality hard [14, 15]. Total production in the region
was down by around a quarter compared to the average, with over 200,000
hectares of North Dakota wheat fields never making it through to harvest.
The speed and unprecedented nature of this drought in some areas made
pre-emptive action by farmers near impossible. Droughts predictions are
given each year, based on factors like the size of the spring snowpack and
seasonal temperatures, but these forecast methods can still be side-swiped
by flash droughts [16].
North Dakota has already seen the fastest increase in average temperatures anywhere in the contiguous US [17]. With further warming (the
number of days over 100 degrees Fahrenheit is set to double by 2050) and
even larger swings in water availability predicted, the High Plains farmers
face a choice between investing in expensive irrigation systems or trying to
build these new extremes into their management plans [14].
For our own great British loaf, wheat farmers in the UK have largely
been spared such flash drought and high temperature threats. Instead, it is
the challenge of too much water, at the wrong time and in the wrong
place that most risks damaging yields and further inflating the climate cost
of our daily bread.
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The carbon footprint of bread depends on how and where the wheat is
grown, its processing and production, and how we then choose to consume it [18]. Across its life cycle the average family loaf—including my
own home-baked blobs—will clock up around one kilogram of emissions.
Growing the wheat is the biggest part of this, at one-third of the total, and
mostly arises from the nitrogen fertilisers used to boost yields. Consumer
use of the bread—such as the energy used if we keep it in the fridge or
toast it—then makes up another quarter of the emissions. The rest comes
from processing, packaging, transport and other ingredients like salt,
sugar and yeast. Although bread made with imported flour can have a
slightly higher carbon footprint, transport emissions are only a small part
of this difference, with the wheat-growing practices of the source farms
being much more important.
For households, using all the bread that we buy, rather than wasting it,
is the most powerful way for most of us to reduce its carbon footprint—in
the appetite-killing world of food waste statistics bread is in a class of its
own. In the UK over 700,000 tonnes are thrown away each year—the
equivalent of more than two million loaves a day and about one-third of
all the bread we buy. The climate cost is a global embarrassment at over
half a million tonnes of greenhouse gas.
Almost all is classed as avoidable and is mainly due to the bread not
being used in time [19]. Additional waste arises from personal tastes and
that perennial sandwich leftover: crusts. Not over-buying, keeping it well
wrapped or frozen [20], and using even those tantrum-inducing crusts
can therefore avoid unnecessary land, fertiliser and pesticide use, and so
play a major role in lowering bread’s overall carbon footprint. In wheat
fields around the world a similar battle to prevent loss and waste is one
that has been fought by generations of farmers.
* *

*

Most UK wheat—some two million hectares providing a harvest worth
over £2 billion a year—is grown as so-called winter wheat. The seeds are
sown in the autumn and then harvested in July to September of the following year. As climate change intensifies the UK is set to experience drier,
hotter summers alongside warmer, wetter winters. Since the 1960s, average summer temperatures have risen by around 1 degree Celsius [21] and
rainfall has dropped by a tenth in many regions [22]. For the bulk of
wheat farmers this trend has helped lengthen the growing season and,
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along with new technology and wheat varieties, has boosted yields [23].
However, winter precipitation has increased markedly too, with all regions
getting wetter and some areas of Scotland now seeing 60 per cent more
rain and snow.
On heavy clay-rich soils, persistent rains and waterlogging can induce
low oxygen conditions that damage plant roots, while precious nutrients
and soil organic matter are lost to field drains via run-off and leaching. A
really heavy downpour will also bend wheat stems, pushing the drenched
plants into the dark, moist and windless under-storey of the wheat crop
where pests and fungal diseases can thrive [24].
In 2012 Britain endured one of its wettest years on record. After a
warm and dry start to the year, accompanied by initial concerns over
drought, England and Wales then saw their wettest April and June since
1766 and the wettest summer season overall since 1912 [25]. By that
autumn, soils were saturated and the rain just kept on coming [26].
Hundreds of homes and businesses were flooded, transport links were cut,
and costs spiralled to near £600 million [27]. Many farms were badly hit.
Honey production was more than halved, apple growers faced their worst
harvest in 15 years [28], and potato farmers their worst in over three
decades [29].
In comparison wheat got off lightly—the total harvest in the UK was
down 13 per cent on the previous year [30]. Farmers then faced the choice
between not planting winter wheat at all or trying to sow their sodden
fields with the risk of bogged-down machinery, damaged soil structure
and poor harvests in the following year too. Many opted for the former,
with 400,000 hectares of land normally planted with wheat either used for
growing different crops or abandoned to the winter rains [31].
The 2013 wheat harvest was inevitably a poor one. Some farmers who
had initially braved the muddy fields found wheat growth so poor that
they grubbed up the struggling crop and planted with barley instead
[32]. For the first time in over a decade the UK became a net importer
of wheat as total yields slipped a further 8 per cent, compounding the
losses of 2012 [31]. Grain prices were pushed to record highs, with the
price of everything from bread and breakfast cereals to beer and beef
being affected.
The waterlogged and abandoned wheat fields of 2012 and 2013 were
an all too obvious sign of severe weather impacts, but hidden within most
swaying stands of outwardly healthy wheat a host of additional threats lurk
that may become super-charged by climate change.
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Wheat has many enemies. Globally, weeds are one of its biggest adversaries, hitting yields by crowding out seedlings and capturing the water
and nutrients intended for the crop. The swathes of closely packed wheat
plants now grown in much of the world also represent a rich target for any
pests and diseases able to invade them. Worldwide, bacteria, viruses and
fungal diseases, already have major impacts on yields. Between 2001 and
2003 fungal and bacterial disease were responsible for an estimated 10 per
cent of global wheat losses [33].
Through changes in rainfall, temperature and plant growth, climate
change will alter the spread and impact of such diseases in many areas [7].
In the moist air and soils of the UK, fungal diseases—ranging from ‘rusts’
and ‘blights’ to ‘smuts’ and ‘bunts’—now pose a major threat. Public
enemy number one for many British wheat farmers are fungi belonging to
the Fusarium family. Given warm and wet conditions these fungi can
invade the wheat plants just as they are starting to flower. The fungal
blight appears as bleaching of the ears of wheat, along with clusters of pink
or orange fungal spores [34]. In bad years the spread of this Fusarium Ear
Blight in the UK can reach epidemic proportions, with eight out of ten
wheat crops sampled in 2007 showing signs of infection. As a result there
can be big losses in yield and quality, but the most damaging impact is
often a more cryptic and highly toxic one. The invading fungi can produce
toxins (called mycotoxins) that, if present in the wheat grains, are dangerous to any animals or humans that then consume them [35]. In livestock,
consumption of heavily contaminated grain can lead to loss of appetite,
weight loss and vomiting. In humans its effects may include dizziness,
abdominal pain and fever.
How exactly climate change will affect fungi and other wheat pests and
diseases around the world remains uncertain. In the UK, modelling studies suggest an increase in the intensity of Fusarium epidemics, especially in
the south of England, through to 2050 [34]. Likewise, an increase in
Fusarium infections in some parts of Brazil and Uruguay is expected,
while some other fungal diseases (such as the charmingly named Karnal
Bunt) may actually decrease in the Punjab region of India due to changing
temperature and humidity [36]. A future atmosphere enriched with more
carbon dioxide adds to the uncertainty—though wheat plants may grow
faster, their many pests and diseases could also benefit [37].
What is certain is that a changing climate will indirectly affect wheat
yields through its impacts on weeds, pests and diseases, as well as through
the more direct effects of changing temperature and rainfall on plant
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growth. On its trajectory of warmer, wetter winters, and increasing risks of
extreme weather, pest and disease impacts, UK wheat production is set to
experience the same rollercoaster ride of peaks and troughs being faced
around the world. Where these troughs are global, and wheat prices spike,
they could pose a very real danger to the food security of millions.
* *

*

A climate-smart response for wheat growers, wherever they are in the
world, will need to try and take account of both the direct and indirect
risks from climate change. Dealing with heavy rainfall and saturated soils
has become second nature for many British farmers, with a proven adaptation response being to avoid planting wheat altogether in very wet years.
In some areas with high rainfall or heavy, clay-rich soils, installing or
improving land drainage can help to prevent waterlogging and ensure that
planting, growth and harvest can still go ahead. However, drainage can be
a costly solution—it usually involves permeable pipes being laid at regular
intervals under the soil and so requires specialised equipment, and good
maintenance. In some cases these soil drains also increase the risks of
nutrients being carried away from the fields along with the drainage
water [38].
Careful management of soils and their structure is often a very effective
way to reduce the need for extra drainage and to boost the resilience of the
fields to extreme rainfall, as well as to many drought, pest and disease risks.
Reducing compaction of the soils for instance, by avoiding heavy machinery use when they are saturated, helps keep the air spaces within the soil
open and so maintains their permeability. Likewise, increasing the organic
matter in soils [39]—such as by incorporating manures and reducing the
amounts and depth of tillage—can improve soil structure and its drainage
properties [40]. Such deliberate management of carbon in soils is a
climate-smart food solution that can truly pull off the triple-win trick of
increasing climate change resilience, boosting yields and enhancing carbon stocks [39].
For those wheat farmers able to afford them, a suite of new technologies may play an important role in maximising yields and dealing with
weather extremes. Accessing waterlogged fields without causing severe
damage to soil structure has been made easier with the development of
lighter tractors and caterpillar tracks that spread weight better. The
expansion of precision agriculture—whereby nutrients and pesticides can be
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delivered more precisely to where they are needed—now includes satellite
data, soil moisture sensors, and even remotely controlled drones that are
used to survey crops from the air and identify waterlogged, diseased or
under-fertilised areas that need attention [41].
Less eye-catching, but arguably more important, is the widespread
practice of soil monitoring, farm nutrient budgeting, and the use of long
range weather forecasting to help inform planting and field management
decisions [42, 43]. An increasing number of ‘decision-support’ tools are
available to wheat farmers, ranging from free-to-use online applications
specifically aimed at reducing greenhouse gas emissions from agriculture
[44], to pay-for platforms that claim to provide seasonal forecast and
weather data at the level of individual fields up to 3 months in advance [45].
For major wheat pests and diseases like Fusarium blight there are similar online tools and advice designed to support growers and assess the level
of risk based on location, time of year and weather conditions [46]. As
well as helping to give early warning of potential disease outbreaks, these
sources of information include guidance on how best to harvest, store and
process the wheat so as to minimise infection and toxins, and therefore cut
overall losses. As global trade in wheat increases—including years of big
wheat imports to the UK—the risk of disease spread is likely to grow and
the need for early warning and robust quarantine systems becomes even
more important.
Development of new types of disease-resistant wheat is a potentially
very powerful way to increase resilience [47], with the search for wheat
plants that are both higher yielding and better adapted for future climate
change having become a global undertaking [48]. A big question in the
development and use of climate-resilient wheat is that of exactly what the
main climate change risks will be in any given location, and so which particular traits should be emphasised.
Developing plants that are more resistant to fungal infection might
appear a good option for the UK, yet increased resistance to one threat
can come at the cost of reduced defence against others [23, 49].
Understanding such trade-offs and preparing for future climate risks is a
focus of the research that is currently underway. In some parts of Africa for
instance, it is estimated to take over ten years for controls such as crop
resistance to a new disease to be put in place [50]. If the risks of drought,
flood or disease under a changing climate can be identified early then their
impacts could be drastically reduced.
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As with any type of food, the most effective strategies for climate-smart
wheat production will ultimately be those that are specific to the local
context, that are cost-effective and that are readily accessible to farmers.
The high level of expertise common to British wheat farmers, coupled
with good access to technology, advice and cutting-edge research, means
they are well placed to adapt to future climate change. There could be
opportunities to expand wheat into new areas of the UK as growing seasons lengthen, while future summers may bring more of the heat and
drought stress challenges already faced by farmers in the High Plains of
the US [23].
Nationwide, there are still gaps in the provision of climate extension
services (advice and support for farmers), and more locally specific assessments of climate risks and opportunities are definitely needed. However,
these shortfalls are dwarfed by those faced by wheat farmers in most of the
world. As the human population continues to rise and wheat demand spirals upward, climate change impacts pose a major risk for sustaining current harvests, let alone increasing them, in many nations [51]. Each degree
centigrade of climate warming is predicted to slice another 6 per cent from
global wheat production [23]. With one-fifth of our calories coming from
wheat and its vulnerability to climate change being so high [52], making
our daily bread more climate-smart is arguably one of the most important
challenges facing agriculture in the twenty-first century.
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CHAPTER 4

Climate-Smart Tea

Abstract Tea is second only to water as the world’s most popular drink.
Total production has grown to around 5 million tonnes a year, with the
industry as a whole valued at $20 billion. Its carbon footprint totals 25
grams of emissions per comforting cup, mainly the energy used to boil
water. In the UK almost 60,000 tonnes is wasted each year simply because
too much was made or it went cold before we could drink it. Tea plants
face climate risks from flood, drought and heat, as well as from increases
in disease and pest attack, such as the already highly damaging tea mosquito bug. The use of agroforestry, soil management and carefully planned
drainage can all help increase resilience to severe weather impacts. New tea
varieties also offer the chance to increase disease resistance. Moving cultivation to new areas is likely to be the only option in some areas as the climate envelop for tea shifts further in the coming decades
Keywords Assam • Agroforestry • Heat stress • Carbon footprint •
Shade trees • Drainage • Soil management • Tea mosquito bug • Cover
crops • Mulch • Rainfall capture
The crumbled leaves that infuse the daily cuppa of billions are still largely
handpicked just as they’ve been for centuries. Harvesting machines might
be faster, but these also tend to mangle the leaves and can damage the precious bushes. Instead, just the top bud and two leaves on new shoots are
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carefully plucked every week or so in early spring, and then again in summer. This regular plucking keeps the bushes in a perpetual state of neat
new growth and ensures they are always at a convenient table-top height
for harvesting [1]. Tea bushes are a long-term investment, with many
being over 50 years old and so needing generations of care and attention
to ensure they produce the very best quality leaves [2].
Like much of our daily food and drink, tea tends to clock up some very
long distances between plantation and shopping trolley. Though China is
now the world’s biggest producer (Fig. 4.1), much of it is still produced
by the tea-growing giant that is India, with regions like Darjeeling and
Assam being world-famous for the quantity and quality of their tea.
Our own neat box of aromatic tea bags contains a blend grown in
Assam—a high plateau in the north of India that is responsible for over
half of all Indian production [4]. In terms of its carbon footprint, the
growing and processing (sorting, drying and the oxidation that turns
leaves from green to black) are the main sources of emissions before our

Fig. 4.1 Global tea production in 2014 by country of origin (Source: Hannah
Ritchie, Our World in Data) [3]. Available at: https://ourworldindata.org/
grapher/tea-production
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tea reaches us [5]. Despite long travel distances, transport emissions are
relatively low with most being exported by sea using large shipping containers. Once in our cupboards and caddies though, making the tea with
boiling water becomes the biggest component of the overall carbon footprint, weighing in at around two-thirds of the total 25 grams of emissions
per comforting cup (equivalent to 12 kilograms per kilogram of dry tea) [6].
One helpful trend that should cut the carbon footprint of each cup of
tea is the move towards more renewable energy. As more comes on line,
so the electricity that powers our many millions of kettles is becoming
lower carbon. Even more important at the household level is cutting
waste. First, the boiling of too much water leads to wasted energy use
and so emissions—boiling half a litre of water, instead of the quarter
litre actually required, will balloon the carbon dioxide footprint of an
average cup of Kenyan tea from a trim 25 grams to a far-weightier 42
grams [6] (around three-quarters of us still boil more water than we
need [7]).
Then comes the covert climate penalty incurred by wasting the tea that
has been made. Each year in the UK, households generate around half a
million tonnes of waste from the tea they make. Most of this is unavoidable, such as used tea bags and leaves destined for the compost bin, but
almost 60,000 tonnes is wasted simply because too much was made or it
went cold before we could drink it [8]. The emissions avoided by making
only what is needed and reheating those forgotten lukewarm cuppas really
add up—with a life-cycle carbon footprint that can top 10 kilograms for
each kilogram of tea, current wastage racks up hundreds of thousands of
tonnes of unnecessary greenhouse gas every year.
Our insatiable thirst for the liquid gold that is tea dates back millennia.
Threats to the world’s precious supplies have been enough to spark protests, blockades and even wars in the past [9]. In the eighteenth century,
Britain’s own efforts to secure imports by fixing the market resulted in
American colonists showing their anger by throwing a shipment of tea
into Boston harbour. This Boston Tea Party signalled the demise of British
rule in America.
Today, tea is second only to water as the world’s most popular drink.
Total production has grown to around five million tonnes a year [10] with
the industry as a whole valued at $20 billion [11]. The days of a British
empire wielding its power to manipulate global tea markets may be long
gone, but in the lush fields of northern India climate change is laying a
heavy hand on the supplies of millions.
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Assam is well known for the full-bodied flavour of its tea, with the
neatly clipped swathes of bushes that cover its rich floodplains usually luxuriating in a tropical mix of monsoon rains and temperatures in the high-
20s Celsius. In recent years though, things have become more
unpredictable, and much more dangerous. In the summer of 2013 temperatures in Guwahati—Assam’s economic centre—soared into the high-
30s Celsius, breaking previous records, forcing schools to shut and causing
several deaths from heat stress [12]. The following year, more high temperatures combined with months of little or no rainfall to trigger drought
warnings across the state [13]. Then, in 2016, torrential rains caused landslides and floods that took the lives of more than 60 people [14]. As well
as the immediate risk to life and limb, these waves of extreme weather
events also signalled dangerous times for the livelihoods of Assam’s estimated 1.2 million tea workers [2].
* *

*

The tea gardens of Assam thrive on the plentiful rains that sweep over
them each summer. With more extreme wet spells though [15], a triple
threat emerges. First, heavy downpours erode soils and strip away precious
nutrients. Bushes in low lying and poorly drained soils may find their roots
become waterlogged. If this goes on too long then the roots begin to rot
and survival of the whole plant is put at risk [16]. Tea bushes that escape
waterlogging then have to run the gauntlet of the pests and diseases that
can thrive in the wetter conditions.
Tea plays host to an army of pests and diseases that between them can
attack every part of the plant. Diseases like Violet Root Rot are a common
risk in heavy wet soils, while the airborne Blister Blight fungus attacks
young shoots and can spread rapidly in moist, foggy conditions [1]. Tea
plant pests are broadly divided into those that chew on the plants and
those that suck on them. Of most concern to tea farmers across India and
globally is one of the suckers: the Tea Mosquito bug [17].
Both the nymphs and the adults of the Tea Mosquito draw sap from
newly emerged buds and shoots. The affected areas first develop irregular
brown spots, the leaves then begin to dry and curl up. Eventually the multiple sucking injuries turn the new-growth leaves black and unusable. In
bad cases the growth of the whole plant is stunted. Even mild infestations
can cause lasting damage, as when the eggs of the Tea Mosquito bug are
laid on the plants’ stems they cause them to crack and dieback.
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These bugs were first recorded in Java in the nineteenth century, then
in India in 1968, and have since become a menace to tea growers all over
the world [17]. They have been blamed for large yield losses in Africa, and
have destroyed entire tea harvests in some parts of Asia. In India, eight out
of ten tea-growing areas are now infected, causing up to half of the annual
crop to be lost.
As temperature and rainfall patterns change, the spread and impact of
this sucking pest are set to change too. Higher rainfall, humidity and temperature have all been linked to faster bug population growth and an
increase in attacks on the leaves of tea. Likewise, more rainy days in North
Eastern India seem to allow the bugs to extend their attacks much later
into the growing season. The powerful (and now banned) pesticide DDT
was apparently effective at controlling the initial outbreaks that hit India
in the late twentieth century. Since then a variety of other insecticides have
been tried, but the bugs have become resistant to many and their march
through the tea gardens of Assam has continued.
After extreme wet spells, a real sting in the tail for Assam’s tea farmers
comes when they are finally able to access their fields and harvest any surviving crop. When tea plants grow in very wet conditions key chemicals in
their leaves are effectively diluted down [18]. These compounds define tea
quality and help give Assam’s strong breakfast tea its distinctive flavour.
So, on top of losing some bushes to root rot, others to Tea Mosquito bug
attacks, and having a poor harvest overall, the tea itself is often of low
quality and hard to sell.
It’s the increasingly unpredictable nature of rainfall that is posing the
most immediate concerns for Assam’s tea growers. While during one part
of the growing season they must cope with the deluges and waterlogging
problems of too much rain, at other times it might be severe drought that
threatens the tea gardens. Such impacts of climate change are likely to be
felt everywhere through major price hikes. If the kind of losses predicted
for major tea-growing nations, such as India and Sri Lanka, are realised,
then the cost of tea is set to increase by more than a quarter over the next
decade [19].
Like all plants, tea has an optimal temperature range. This can vary
somewhat between different varieties, but most thrive in the well-watered
warmth of low to high-20s Celsius common to big tea-growing regions
such as Assam. Go too far above or below this range and growth will slow
or stop altogether.
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Over the past century in Assam temperatures have been increasing [4,
20]. As the region warms further through the twenty-first century so the
risk increases that its tea-friendly climate envelope will begin to shift and
disintegrate. At the same time as average monthly temperatures in the
summer have crept up, so the tea yield has waned. For every degree they
go above 28 degrees Celsius the yield is cut by around 4 per cent [2].
Projected average temperatures by the middle of this century are some 2
degrees Celsius higher than today [21] and so, without adaptation, tea
yields in Assam could keep on falling.
Whether extreme heat waves—with temperatures soaring into the high-
30s Celsius—will cause even bigger impacts remains unclear. So far, most
tea plants in Assam seem able to cope with short periods of such extreme
heat [2], though for the region’s multitude of tea pickers such heat waves
bring a real risk of heat stress and illness [22].
For the plants it’s a combination of higher temperatures with longer
drought periods that can pose a particular risk. Under such conditions
they conserve their diminishing water supplies by shutting down photosynthesis, and so growth. Hot conditions mean that soils dry out much
more quickly and, with longer periods with no rain, the whole year’s tea
harvest can be knocked back [2]. The rains in the south bank area of
Assam have decreased over the last 30 years [4], with a series of dry winters and springs meaning that the tea gardens are often already short on
water before the growing season begins. Total rainfall in Assam by 2050 is
not expected to change all that much, but its timing and the potential for
more intense periods of both drought and flood pose a very real risk to its
future as a tea-growing nirvana [4].
* *

*

With many tea growers around the world facing yields being halved or
worse as extreme weather impacts intensify, efforts to boost resilience have
taken on renewed urgency. Much of the progress on making tea production climate-smart has been focused on water, and how best to deal with
too much and too little.
To tackle heavy rainfall, and the waterlogging of plant roots that can
then occur, soil drainage can be a very effective, with optimal drainage
estimated to boost yields by up to 50 per cent [4]. Actually achieving such
optimal drainage is difficult. Too much, and the tea plants might well stay
safer in heavy monsoon rains, but will then be especially vulnerable to
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drought stress in the dry season. The undulating topography and patchwork of tea gardens in Assam makes getting drainage just right for every
patch a complex task. Changing drainage in one place may increase flood
and waterlogging risks in another, while widespread drainage can mean
nutrient and pesticide leaching during rainstorms is made even worse.
As more intense downpours risk more soil erosion, adaptations that
protect the soils can help protect the whole tea garden [4]. Mulching
around plants and incorporation of composts help to improve soil structure and boost water-holding capacity—a boon for nutrient retention and
reduced waterlogging, as well as drought resilience. The mulches and
composts come from everything from old tea waste and weeds, to worm
casts and tea clippings.
In some areas, so-called cover crops serve the dual purpose of soil protector and compost source. These short-lived crops are often grown
alongside young tea plants to supress weeds. Many are legumes and so are
also able to pull off the microbial root magic that is fixing nitrogen from
the air. This then reduces the need for artificial fertilisers too. Once large
enough, the cover crops become a nutrient-rich green manure that can
then be incorporated back into soils.
Trees can also make an excellent growing companion to tea bushes.
Planted in amongst the tea plants or along the margins of the tea gardens
as shelter belts, the trees help to stabilise soils and protect them from the
scouring effects of any heavy rainfall. Such deliberate tree planting in agriculture—agroforestry—is a popular climate-smart practice for many crops
around the world. It not only has the potential to buffer crops and soil
from heavy downpours, but also gives added protection from extreme
drought and heat, and can lock-up carbon dioxide to boot.
In Assam, trees rising up above the neatly clipped understory of tea are
a common sight. The trees are carefully spaced and nurtured so as to give
the best balance of light, temperature and water possible—too much shade
risks slowing tea growth and encouraging more attack from pests like the
Tea Mosquito bug [1].
During the dry season the trees and their deep roots help to conserve
soil moisture and protect the tea plants from extreme heat and scorching.
The shade they cast improves the overall efficiency of tea growth, with
their diffuse canopies also giving more protection from high winds and
hailstorms. As a bonus, the steady fall of shade-tree twigs and leaves helps
to boost the structure and organic matter content of the soils.
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Shade trees can improve carbon storage too. The total amount of carbon locked up in the living biomass of these areas is estimated at over 50
tonnes per hectare [23]. Of this, the shade trees make up around 70 per
cent of the stocks and, together with the tea bushes that surround them,
sequester around five tonnes of carbon per hectare each year.
In the most severe hot and dry spells that are likely to beset Assam in
coming years, shade trees and mulching may still not be enough. Here,
the harvesting and reuse of rainwater can help to give tea growers that
extra bit of protection. By creating reservoirs and ponds, farmers can capture more of the heavy monsoon downpours and then later use this same
water to irrigate their plants and soils—applying any collected water in the
early evening keeps the amounts lost to evaporation to a minimum and
helps to bump up soil moisture levels when the plants are at their most
thirsty [11].
As with any crop, relying on the success of just one type of tea growing
in one particular place often increases the risk of failure of the whole harvest. Planting other crops with different harvest times and different vulnerabilities to drought, pests or floods can ensure that, if one harvest fails,
there’s at least another to deliver some income. In Assam, this kind of
diversification is usually in the form of planting spice crops like black pepper alongside the tea gardens. Some of the more enterprising farmers have
even taken to using their rainwater collection ponds to grow fish. The
mud-loving Grass Carp is a favourite.
These carp are native to Asia and are well adapted for the weed-filled
warmth of Assam’s drainage ponds and reservoirs. They feed on submerged vegetation, and with good conditions, young fish can quickly
grow to a harvestable size. These fishy grazing machines can also help to
prevent drainage ditches and shallow ponds becoming clogged with vegetation—one trial release of grass carp to weed-choked ponds in India
reportedly cleared the afflicted ponds within a month [24]. Its impressive
ability to hoover up plant material has made the grass carp a popular choice
for fish-livestock farming. Here, manure from ducks, pigs or other livestock is deliberately added to ponds to accelerate plant growth, which in
turn boosts the growth of the fish and yields a useful extra income [25].
A wider mix of what is grown on tea plantations (including in the
ponds) can therefore give farmers more resilience as they face a future of
more frequent and intense extreme weather events. To tackle the increasing
threat of pest and disease attacks though, such as from the Tea Mosquito
bug, diversification of the tea plants themselves can be a powerful weapon
in the climate-smart armoury.
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We consumers are increasingly demanding tea that is free from all pesticide and herbicide residues, so tea growers are having to try and walk the
tightrope between maintaining tea quality and keeping the tide of pests,
diseases and weeds at bay. Tea plant clones help them to do this by providing plants selected for specific traits. The very first tea clone was developed
and used in India in 1949 (before then all tea in the world was grown from
seed). The clones are grown from selected cuttings and so allow characteristics such as resistance to a certain disease or greater drought tolerance to
be brought out. As more and more clones have been developed, so the
array of tea plants available to give resilience in different locations and
conditions has expanded [4]. By definition, clones are identical, so tea
growers tend to use them within a wider mix of tea plant types. This
reduces the risk of one severe weather event or disease wiping out the
whole crop—the new clone plants might all be good at giving resistance
to a certain disease, but that’s little comfort if they are then all destroyed
by drought [26].
Where pesticides do still have to be used, the amounts can be limited by
managing the tea gardens to keep pest numbers low and pre-empt their
attacks. By more frequent plucking of leaves, more of the crop can be
harvested before the pests get to the new shoots. Frequent plucking can
also be directly targeted at the pests—removing the bugs from the plants
before their numbers can increase to damaging levels. Using the natural
enemies of tea pests has also become a successful ploy for many growers.
These predators, such as some types of wasp and praying mantis, provide
a natural control on pest numbers. They can be deliberately released to
mop up infestations or can be encouraged by ensuring that any pesticides
used target only the pests and leave these natural predators safe to do
their work [1].
As climate change intensifies in Assam and around the world, so tea
growers will need to make more and more use of a range of climate-smart
practices. For some, the vagaries of tea prices combined with severe harvest losses will mean a move away from tea production altogether. For
others, a change in location—migrating their tea gardens in line with the
changing climate envelope—may be the only long-term solution.
Universal access to the various climate-smart techniques and management practices, from high-yielding tea clones and irrigation to d
 iversification
and soil improvement, remains a major barrier in many areas. Still, real
progress is being made. Availability and use of improved tea clones is
expanding, with real hope that the key to longer-term climate resilience
may lie in the very DNA of the tea plants themselves.
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In 2017 a team of Chinese researchers managed to sequence the entire
tea genome [10]—an impressive feat given the tea genome is an especially
large one made up of around 37,000 different genes. The work helped
identify exactly where traits like drought, heat and pest resistance (as well
as flavours) are derived from. For tea breeders, this genetic blueprint has
huge potential to allow more climate change-resilient tea plants to be
selected. It also opens up opportunities for targeted genetic modification
to enhance those particular plant traits best suited for a particular region
and its projected climate [27]. In Kenya, a new variety of purple tea has
already been developed that is especially rich in antioxidants. These make
it very valuable for use in health products and food preservation, and also
more resistant to environmental stresses, pests and diseases [4].
Improving the links between tea growers, policy makers and researchers, to share best practice and jointly develop solutions, has been a focus
of recent initiatives in Assam and elsewhere. By engaging directly with
farmers and community leaders, training and field demonstrations can
mainstream novel techniques and approaches. New market opportunities,
such as generating income from carbon credits, certification and rebranding, could also be unlocked. Government involvement can provide
climate-shock safety nets to tea farmers through guaranteed crop insurance and sustainable tea prices—while more investment in research will
accelerate development and use of new tea varieties, climate change is not
going to wait for us [4].
Globally, our most precious of hot drinks faces an uncertain future.
Viable zones for tea production will shift, providing new benefits for some
and huge risks for others. Facing these opportunities and threats in a
climate-smart way will help farmers to proactively address climate change
and ensure we all still get our daily infusion of liquid gold.
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CHAPTER 5

Climate-Smart Milk

Abstract Global average milk consumption per person now tops 100
kilograms a year. In the US and across much of Europe we put away well
over double this average. Some 700 million tonnes is produced worldwide
annually with the UK being a net exporter of milk products and boasting
a dairy herd numbering almost two million cows. Cows are a major source
of the powerful greenhouse gas methane. Each litre of fresh milk we purchase is responsible for the equivalent of 3 kilograms of greenhouse emissions—over half a kilogram per standard glass. Milk is one of the most
wasted foods in the UK at 290,000 tonnes each year. Reduced wastage by
households is therefore central to reducing milks carbon footprint. On
farms, improved animal health can provide major emissions benefits, as
can alterations in feed. Higher temperatures pose a risk to yields and may
increase milk spoilage. Fodder quality is also likely to be reduced in a
future climate while some major diseases like Blue Tongue could benefit
from warming and changing rainfall patterns.
Keywords Methane • Spoilage • Fodder quality • Methanogens • Blue
Tongue • Liver flukes • Agroforestry • Heat waves • Ruminants •
Antibiotic resistance
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Milk is a must-have for most breakfasts. Whether drunk neat, added to tea
and coffee, or consumed as butter, cream, yoghurt and cheese, the global
average consumption per person now tops 100 kilograms of the stuff each
year. In the US and across much of Europe we put away well over double
this average, though the global king of the milk moustache is Finland at
over 400 kilograms of milk per person per year (Fig 5.1).
The vast majority of what we consume is in some form of cow’s milk,
with around 700 million tonnes produced worldwide annually. It can be
produced in a very wide range of climates as long as the cattle are kept well
fed. As a result, most regions of the world are deemed to be self-sufficient
[2], and the fresh milk consumed in a country is often produced there too.
The UK is no exception to this, being a net exporter of milk products
and boasting a dairy herd numbering almost two million cows [3]. Milk
drinking here was institutionalised in schools and nurseries across post-war
Britain, with the provision of free milk to all children up to the age of five
(designed to give them a boost in nutrition at a time when food supplies

Fig. 5.1 Global milk consumption per capita in 2013 (Source: Hannah Ritchie,
Our World in Data) [1]. Available at: https://ourworldindata.org/grapher/percapita-milk-consumption
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were low). This school milk provision continued for decades and was
extended to older school children too. For many it is still a fond memory
and one that set them on the road to a lifetime of milk drinking. Personally,
I hated it.
In the Britain of the 1970s cut backs had already meant that free milk
supplies were reduced. Unfortunately for me, our small primary school in
rural Lincolnshire still got its daily supply. Each morning a crate of small
bottles with thin foil lids was delivered to outside the Headmaster’s
entrance. On cold days it froze—the milk pushing up the lids to leave
short white lollies. On warm days it baked and was pecked at by wild birds.
Whether frozen, pecked or near-rancid, each child was given a bottle and
made to drink it. I was a hungry boy and constantly vying with my brothers for food at home. Yet a few fraught episodes of being forced to drink
the warm, borderline-rancid milk of school put me off it for life.
As an estimated nine out of ten people in Britain still regularly consume
fresh milk [4], most would seem to have avoided such hang-ups. British
consumers bought some five and a half billion litres of fresh milk in 2017,
at a cost of over £3 billion [5]. Milk remains a big global foodstuff.
Unfortunately for our climate, it can also have a very big carbon footprint.
Cows are a major source of the powerful greenhouse gas methane.
Most of this methane is formed in a cow’s rumen (its first stomach) by
microbes involved in the breakdown and fermentation of grass and other
feeds. The bulk of it is then belched back into the atmosphere, with a
single Daisy, the dairy cow, able to produce hundreds of litres of methane
in a single day [6] (over 100 kilograms over the course of a year [7]).
More emissions then arise from cattle manure and urine, from land use
change and cattle feed production, and from the collection, processing
and distribution of milk itself [8].
The result is that each litre of fresh milk we purchase is responsible for
the equivalent of 3 kilograms of greenhouse emissions [9]—that’s over
half a kilogram per standard glass of the white stuff [8, 10]. For most consumers, their direct role in this hefty footprint might seem minor. Yes,
there’s the transport of milk from store to home, and the electricity we use
to power our refrigerators, but these amount to less than a tenth of the
total [8]. Where we can really dent the lifecycle emissions of milk (and in
this case it’s a very deep dent) is through less waste.
In the US, consumers waste around one-fifth of the milk they buy, with
about 12 per cent also being wasted by retailers [8]. Likewise, milk is one
of our biggest throw-away foods in the UK—290,000 tonnes each year at
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a cost to households of £290 million [11]. The reasons for such huge
amounts of avoidable milk wastage centre on it not being used in time,
too much being served and personal preference (fussy eaters like me refusing it). Consumers giving the milk they buy the best possible chance of
being used is at the heart of tackling this waste [12]. This includes smaller,
more frequent milk shopping, keeping it cold and knowing what you
need—checking how much is in the fridge and its use-by date for
instance [13].
That ripple effect of consumer action on food waste, then reducing
emissions all the way back up through the supply chain, could be enormous for milk. Halving avoidable milk waste by UK households would
deliver a cut equivalent to over 400,000 tonnes of emissions each year. For
the US, comprehensively tackling milk waste by stores and households
(cutting waste to just 3 and 5 per cent respectively) would together slice a
quarter off the life cycle emissions of milk there [8] and deliver a staggering 8 million tonne reduction in the greenhouse gas emissions of the US
dairy industry.
* *

*

As climate change intensifies the importance of a resilient supply chain for
high emission-short lifetime foods becomes even more important. There’s
a potential double-whammy in that the shelf lives of highly perishable
foods like milk are themselves at risk—rising temperatures will increase
food spoilage unless refrigeration is able to keep up. These cold-chain climate impacts have so far mainly been looked at in terms of food poisoning, such as accelerated growth of Salmonella on meat in warmer conditions
[14]. For milk, the extra load put on refrigeration to keep it fresh in a
future climate may well increase electricity demand, but any extra emissions from this would be dwarfed by the savings made through reduced
spoilage and waste.
For many households in the developed world this may simply involve
upgrading to a more energy-efficient fridge and making sure the food is
not left out on worktops for too long. Further up the supply chain, more
intense heat waves and the potential for transport delays due to floods will
require everyone from farmers and processors to distributors and retailers
to look at whether extra refrigeration, storage capacity and back-up power
generation are needed [14].
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Some manufacturers are trying to extend the lifetime of milk products
using new technology, such as addition of bacterial strains that slow fungal
growth and spoilage [15]. Longer-life milk is nothing new [16], with the
use of ultra-high temperature (UHT) treatment having been around since
the 1960s. This heat sterilisation means that, unopened, it can last without
refrigeration for over six months. Condensed and sweetened milk has similar life-extending properties, usually coming in cans and often used
instead of cream on deserts. As such, more uptake of these long-life milks
could give more climate resilience to supplies and slash spoilage rates. A
major downside to these types of milk is their distinctive ‘cooked’ taste.
My own uncle Bern loved the stuff, with no trip to the beach complete
without a can of condensed Carnation milk to pour into his super-strong
tea. Yet for those of us already unconvinced by the joys of fresh milk, this
sweet and slightly brown-coloured stuff was horrible. As with so many
foods, long-life milk is an acquired taste. It remains very popular in France,
Spain and Italy where higher temperatures make it especially useful, while
in the colder climes of Britain and Scandinavia fresh milk is preferred. For
Uncle Bern, a pre-war childhood without fridges and an army career in the
heat of North Africa guaranteed his life-long love for the dubious pleasures of condensed milk.
For most dairy farmers, preventing milk spoilage relies on strategies like
good cattle husbandry, clean equipment and well-maintained chilling and
storage systems—failing refrigeration can be a big source of milk spoilage
insurance claims [17]. In less developed nations, limited access to refrigeration technology and reliable power supplies increases the risk of milk
spoilage where temperatures soar or transport links are cut [18].
The sometimes-treacherous journey of milk from cow to our breakfast
table is clearly one that could be made still more fraught by climate change.
To date the supply chain risks of extreme weather have had relatively little
attention worldwide. Instead, it is the very beginning of our milk’s journey that has grabbed the most headlines and attracted the most research:
the cows themselves.
Cows, like humans, don’t like it too hot. If the temperature begins to
push up into the high 20s Celsius (80s Fahrenheit) then heat stress impacts
may start to show. First the cow becomes lethargic and sweaty, her breaths
becoming shallower and faster. As temperatures move into the 30s Celsius
she may start to pant and her production of milk plummet. Without relief
from the heat she may die.
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Modern dairy cows tend to be more susceptible to heat stress, as their
high feed intakes, sizes and growth rates mean they generate more body
heat [19]. Heat stress can also lead to a weakened immune system and the
spread of diseases like mastitis [20]. Historically these kinds of hot weather
impacts were only a big problem for cows in warm and tropical climates,
but increasing temperatures at higher latitudes—including the US, Canada
and Europe—have increased the risks to cattle there too [21].
Even where heat stress is relatively mild it can mean big reductions in
milk production, and so major losses for farmers [22]. In the US alone it
is estimated to cost the dairy industry $900 million a year through reduced
milk and calves, and increased culling. Production losses and increased
mortality rates caused by high temperatures have been documented in
many US states over the last decade [23]. In the summer of 2017, it was
California—the biggest milk-producing state in the country—that showed
just how damaging extreme heat can be.
In late June that year, temperatures began to rise quickly and hit the
mid-30s Celsius (110 Fahrenheit). Milk production in the worst affected
regions slumped by a fifth and an estimated 4,000 cattle died [24].
Without adaptation, climate change will make such impacts more frequent, more widespread and more severe. It is predicted that excessive
heat and humidity could cost the US over $2 billion a year by the end of
the century if no action is taken. Hot, southern states like Florida may lose
as much as a quarter of their milk production [25].
Over in Europe a similar trend of northward-creeping heat stress risk is
emerging. The devastating heat wave of 2003 hit both humans and livestock hard, with 4,000 extra cattle deaths per week reported [26].
Subsequent heat waves in 2006 and in 2017 (the aptly-named ‘Lucifer’
heat wave) again took their toll on Europe’s livestock and milk production [27].
For much of the twentieth century heat stress was a non-issue for most
UK dairy herds; between 1973 and 2012 the average farm saw just 1 day
each year where temperature and humidity climbed to a level where mild
heat stress might occur [28]. The heat waves of the new millennium
changed all that. Across the Midlands and the south of England, dairy
cows typically experienced five days of heat stress-inducing conditions in
the hot summers of 2003 and 2006. Milk yields from some herds were
markedly reduced for a time, but these events served mostly as a warning
of what the future may hold. Based on projected climate change in the UK
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[29], dairy herds in the south could be enduring an average of 30 to 40
days of such heat stress conditions each year by the end of this century.
To date, a far more familiar severe weather risk for dairy farmers in the
UK is that of heavy rainfall and flooding. Waterlogged soils may make
pasture land less productive and much more vulnerable to damage by
grazing. In very wet years farmers are forced to keep their herds indoors
for longer, meaning more reliance on cattle feed. Availability and quality
of forage and feed itself can also suffer in really wet years (like those of
2012 and 2013), with higher costs and lower milk yields as a result [30].
Indeed, in many areas of the world there is a risk that future climate change
impacts combined with a carbon dioxide-enriched atmosphere will mean
big reductions in the quality of forage [31].
Along with the wetter winters and more extreme rainfall events may come
the less visible but far more dangerous threat of disease. Dairy cows are valuable animals and farmers will try all they can to keep them well. Despite
precautions, diseases like Foot and Mouth have devastated herds in recent
years [32]. In 2007, discovery of Blue Tongue in British livestock again
caused widespread concern [33]. This viral disease is spread by midges and
had emerged in North Western Europe the previous year. It is spread most
rapidly in warm and wet conditions, with its 2006 outbreak being attributed
to the warming that has occurred in this region over the past 50 years [34].
As climate changes, so the distribution of disease vectors like midges
will also change. Increasing risks of Blue Tongue are now predicted across
most of Europe, with a warming climate meaning its range may expand
across the US, western Russia and central Africa too [35]. The strict quarantine, livestock tracking and monitoring regime now in place in the UK
[36] has so far helped to lower the risk of outbreaks of such non-endemic
diseases. For some already-established cattle diseases and parasites, however, climate change could make existing problems a whole lot worse.
Liver flukes are flat parasitic worms that mainly affect cattle and sheep.
Even a light infection can damage liver function and reduce productivity—
a heavy infection can kill the host animal. In the UK these parasites rely on
a life cycle that starts off with eggs produced by the adult flukes in a cow’s
liver being excreted along with manure. If temperatures are high enough
(over 10 degrees Celsius) the eggs develop quickly and produce the first
microscopic mobile stage of the parasite. These then search out and infect
the water snails common to many wet, low-lying grasslands. Within the
snails the parasites grow and multiply fast (the warmer it is the faster they
develop). After around 6 weeks the second mobile stage is released and
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these spread through the vegetation where they become infective cysts
waiting for the next passing cow or sheep to chomp down on them [37].
As Britain has experienced warmer conditions and more flooding of
grasslands, so the liver fluke parasites and their water snail vectors have
flourished. More intense summer droughts have the potential to limit
them in some areas in the future, but a trend of higher temperatures and
more extreme rainfall risks enhancing the spread and impact of liver flukes
across the UK [38, 39].
* *

*

As a rule of thumb, where the welfare of dairy cows goes up greenhouse
gas emissions come down. This certainly applies for adaptation to increasing heat—the majority of those livestock farmers in California who faced
the wilting summer heat of 2017 have already put in place plans to protect
their cows.
Many introduced shading in feeding, drinking and corral areas to give
cows plenty of opportunities to seek respite from the sun when they need
it [40]. Others use water sprayers and misters—as long as water supplies
allow it—to cool the cows by evaporation. Some farms even employ large
fans in the holding areas outside milking parlours, to keep air moving and
temperatures down.
For those UK dairy farmers facing heat waves, similar sorts of cooling
strategies could be the way forward. Here in Britain though, cattle are
more often grazed on large areas of pasture during summer, and so may
only come into more enclosed areas for milking times. At the milking parlour and its surrounds, providing shade, water sprays and fans can again
reduce heat stress risks.
Proper refrigeration of the collected milk is also at risk with higher temperatures. Here, heat exchangers (that pre-cool the milk before refrigeration), and heat recovery units (that then collect the heat and use it for
water heating), can radically reduce farm energy use and so greenhouse
gas emissions [41].
Out in the fields there is often an opportunity to use the natural shading and shelter provided by trees to increase hot weather resilience—dairy
cows given such shaded areas have shown reduced panting and heat stress
symptoms [42]. Though, as we saw with Assam’s tea gardens, the integration of trees with agriculture (agroforestry) is most commonly associated
with growing crops, trees are a successful part of livestock systems around
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the world too [43]. Tree shelterbelts around fields can reduce the impacts
of extreme weather events, including storms, intense rainfall, and extremes
of heat and cold [44]. For areas of intensive agriculture they also represent
an important opportunity to sequester more carbon dioxide from the
atmosphere without having to lose productive farmland [45]. Some farmers have extended the benefits of livestock agroforestry to include extra
forage for the animals, a source of biofuel for energy generation, and even
as a natural filter for pollutants—the trees can help reduce nitrate leaching
to drainage streams and capture ammonia emissions to the atmosphere [46, 47].
Just as heat wave warnings are now widely used to reduce risks to
human health, so such warnings can help livestock farmers get plans in
place to protect their herds. Reducing the numbers of cows held in confined spaces like milking parlours can be a good way to allow heat to disperse more easily. Likewise, providing additional drinking water supplies
and shifting feeding times, so that cows are not all feeding during the
hottest parts of the day, will cut heat stress risks. Even the cattle feed itself
can be modified to make it more energy-dense and so reduce how much
extra body heat is produced as it is digested [48]. In fact, changing what
cows eat has a peculiar strand of food and climate change science all
of its own.
Excess production of methane in the rumens of dairy cows is bad both
for our climate and for dairy farmers. The microbes that produce the
methane—methanogens—make use of the carbon dioxide and hydrogen
generated as feed is fermented and digested. With harder-to-breakdown
food, such as straw, more hydrogen is generated and so methane emissions
tend to increase [49]. Providing dairy cows with higher quality feeds and
forages can therefore mean less of the food is converted into methane and
more of it into milk.
Scores of different feed and forage types have been assessed in terms of
the methane penalties they incur [50]. Improving feed quality remains
one of the standout strategies in efforts to boost production and reduce
the carbon footprint of livestock. Yet, many farmers either do not have
access to better feeds or their cattle range far and wide, making controlling
what they eat near-impossible [51].
For those dairy farmers with closer control of the diet of their herds,
and access to the latest feed mixes, there are some extra weapons in the
methane-targeting armoury available [52]. While higher quality feeds shift
digestion away from the hydrogen production the methanogens rely on, a
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host of feed additives can also be used to divert the hydrogen supply or
even to target the methane-producing microbes themselves [53].
Australia is arguably the world leader in assessing exactly what might
work best—their huge cattle and sheep populations mean livestock methane gets a lot of attention. The impacts of adding everything from tea,
garlic and seaweed extracts [54], to cinnamon, curry spice and oregano
have been examined over the years [55]. Many of these natural extracts
work by directly inhibiting the methanogens. Others, like nitrate and sulphate additives, work by competing with the methanogens for any available hydrogen in the cow’s rumen [56].
The results can be impressive—cuts in methane of over three-quarters
have been reported in lab experiments [57]. They may also be short-lived.
With prolonged exposure, the methane-producing microbes often become
resistant to the effects of the additives. Too much use of nitrate additives
can even prove toxic for the cows themselves [56]. The current front-
runner as an additive that increases productivity, cuts emissions and boosts
climate resilience—the holy climate-smart trinity—is not an exotic curry
spice or a rare algal extract: it is fat [58].
Fats, especially those rich in fatty acids like sunflower oil, are able to
reduce methane [59, 60] and the amount of heat generated during digestion [61]. These dietary fats can be derived from many natural sources,
including algae. They also avoid many of the public health issues associated with artificial methanogen inhibitors like antibiotics—an antibiotic
called monensin is widely used in livestock feed to boost growth and cut
methane emissions, but is banned in Europe due to concerns around the
spread of antibiotic resistance [62].
Where antibiotics have a less controversial role in delivering climate-
smart milk is in fighting disease. Together with improved veterinary care
and animal health extension services, access to livestock medicines can
vastly increase resilience to diseases and parasites that would otherwise
attack cattle [51, 63].
For dairy farmers in the UK there are now vaccines available to help
control the midge-borne Blue Tongue virus, as well as regular warnings
about new outbreak risks and tight livestock movement restrictions wherever infection is confirmed [64]. The march of parasites like the liver fluke
has been slowed by the use of flukicide drugs that kill the parasites while
they are inside the host animal [65]. Yet with more drug use has come
more drug resistance. New vaccines may again hold the solution, giving
protection in areas where drug resistance is already established and provid-
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ing a longer-term defence for dairy farmers as liver flukes spread into
new areas.
So, a healthy and happy cow is usually a more climate-resilient and
lower-emissions cow. Even the happiest cows have a limit to the amount
of milk they can produce though, and some breeds produce a lot more
than others. For the carbon footprint of our breakfast milk, this is crucial.
In the push for bigger milk yields, dairy livestock have undergone
intensive selection to emphasise sought-after traits. In just 60 years,
genetic selection and improved management of North America dairy cows
has quadrupled milk yields and halved the methane emissions of each litre
of milk produced [60].
British herds are now dominated by the black and white Holstein-
Friesian cow—a cross between the milk super-breed of Holstein imported
from the US and Canada, and the fast-breeding Friesian cow that was the
mainstay of UK dairy farming up until the 1980s. Holsteins are able to
produce over 7 tonnes of milk a year (compared to around 6 tonnes per
year for a Friesian) [66], so breeding cows that are all or mostly from
Holstein stock makes sense for increasing milk yields. The downside is that
more milk production may come at the cost of other desirable traits, like
high fertility. The same large size and fast metabolism of Holstein cows
that allows them to produce so much milk can also make them more susceptible to overheating and so more vulnerable to heat stress.
Further selection for and introduction of genetic traits [67]—like heat
tolerance, higher yields or disease resistance—all have the potential to
deliver climate-smart milk [60]. The real challenge is in finding the combination that works best for the specific locations and local circumstances
of different dairy farms in a rapidly changing climate.
Beyond cow welfare and genetics, climate-smart milk relies on the
whole dairy production system. If a new wonder feed wipes out livestock
methane, but generates even bigger greenhouse gas emissions through its
own production, then the climate benefit is lost. All cereals and crops have
carbon footprints, so if they are then used to feed cattle this is added to the
life cycle emissions of the milk we eventually drink [68]. In most cases
though, cuts in dairy cow methane from improved feed will still outweigh
the emissions from the feed itself. For many rangeland cows in the developing world the food they forage is wild-grown and inedible to humans.
These browsing herds are effectively creating milk from ‘zero carbon’
feed, but often with hefty methane emissions in between thorny bush and
milk churn, and so a big overall carbon footprint.
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Cow manure is itself a globally important source of methane, while
both it and cow urine are rich in nitrogen and so contribute to emissions
of the powerful greenhouse gas nitrous oxide too [52]. For dairy farmers,
improved manure and urine management can turn this animal waste burden into a climate-smart blessing. In areas where cows congregate (e.g. in
cattle sheds and outside milking parlours) the waste can be collected. This
avoids the risk of it being washed into drainage waters by heavy rain or
emitting large amounts of ammonia to the air on hot days. The collected
waste is then a valuable feedstock for anaerobic digestion—the deliberate
production and capture of methane for use as an energy source. Many
farms already do this, using the biogas to heat buildings, generate electricity, or even to pump into the wider gas supply network [69]. The residues
from the anaerobic digester then make an excellent soil improver to apply
back on the fields and substitute for artificial fertilisers.
Even where anaerobic digestion is not an option, separating the manure
and urine into covered storage often reduces air and water pollution problems. Methane will still be produced though, and aerating the manure,
reducing storage times or even destroying the methane by flaring, have all
been suggested as ways of reducing its climate impact [52]. Cow diet can
affect these waste emissions too. Ironically, the same nitrate supplements
that inhibit gut methanogens may boost nitrous oxide production in the
cow’s manure and urine—potentially just swapping the climate change
penalty of milk from one place and gas to another.
The final big opportunities for climate-smart milk on the farm come in
the way manures and fertilisers are applied, and the ways the cows use their
fields. Getting the timing and amounts of manure and fertiliser right maximises how much of the nitrogen it contains is used by the grass or crops,
and so minimises losses to air and water. For cow behaviour, keeping them
away from waterlogged areas and streams, regularly moving feeders and
drinkers about, and placing field gates at the top of slopes (where it’s usually drier) can all help to reduce the compaction and ‘poaching’ of soils,
and so the pollution and greenhouse gas emissions that result.
Globally, the challenge of realising such climate-smart milk remains a
daunting one. Through heat stress and disease, reduced food supply and
quality, climate change is already damaging production and pushing up
the emissions of the milk we consume. In the UK we are blessed with
expert dairy farmers with access to many of the feed mixes, medicines,
technologies and animal breeding programmes needed to deliver high
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milk yields that are both climate resilient and low carbon. Large parts of
the developing world have none of this [68].
New programmes, such as those supported by the World Bank are
starting to change things. In Burkina Faso, many farmers are already
employing small biodigesters that produce methane from manure for
home cooking. The switch from charcoal and wood fuel to biogas reduces
deforestation and improves air quality. Applying the nutrient-rich residues
to fields then helps to boost yields and improve water retention of the
soils—vital as rainfall becomes less predictable. With financial help from
‘carbon credits’ gained by reducing greenhouse gas emissions, Burkina
Faso’s President is now aiming for 40,000 households to be using these
biodigesters by 2020 [70].
Elsewhere, provision of research, extension services and opportunities
to share good practice is helping to identify precisely which climate-smart
milk strategies could be most feasible for specific situations. Large, intensive, Western-style dairy farming might look like a good goal on paper, but
in reality this model risks distorting labour markets and damaging community cohesion if applied universally [51]. As ever, context-specific
climate-smart solutions trump any amount of misplaced shiny technology.
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PART II

Break Time

CHAPTER 6

Climate-Smart Chocolate

Abstract Ghana, Ivory Coast and Indonesia are the major cocoa producers, with smallholder farmers in West Africa being responsible for around
60 per cent of global supply. Each year in the UK alone we consume
around 500,000 tonnes of chocolate as bars and drinks, in cakes and biscuits. The average 40-gram bar of milk chocolate will carry with it a carbon footprint of around 200 grams. In the UK an estimated 18,000
tonnes of chocolate and sweets are wasted each year, responsible for
around 90,000 tonnes of greenhouse gas emissions. High temperatures
and drought can have severe impacts on cocoa yields, with Ghana likely to
see suitable areas for cocoa pushed south as more northern areas become
drier and hotter. Diseases like cocoa swollen shoot virus are already a
major concern with around 300 million trees thought to be infected.
Rehabilitation and renovation of existing cocoa plantations is at the heart
of building resilience to climate change and securing the millions of livelihoods that depend on cocoa.
Keywords Ghana • Cote D’Ivoire • Cocoa • Agroforestry • Renovation •
Rehabilitation • Disease resistance
Chocolate. A joy. To unwrap a smooth bar at break time and feel that
boost in mood and energy [1]. As a child I was obsessed with the stuff. It
was a rare treat with Christmas and Easter being the delectable chocolate
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oases that shimmered in my dreams for months in advance. On 1 December
each year an Advent calendar would be ceremonially pinned to the kitchen
wall, with a small chocolate hidden behind each cardboard door. Having
three siblings meant the privilege of opening a door, and eating the glossy
treat behind, fell every four days; six chocolates in all for Advent and every
one of them savoured as a precious delicacy. Christmas Day itself meant
still more chocolatey delights to be hoarded and bartered with. The
importance of chocolate to these family festivals was most apparent when
it was absent. One tearful Easter Sunday our mum brought down the
carefully hidden box containing that year’s longed-for chocolate eggs.
Mice had eaten everything but the foil wrappers!
Chocolate and its key ingredient—cocoa—remains a beloved foodstuff
around the world. As bars and biscuits, in cakes and drinks, we collectively
consume over 7 million tonnes of chocolate each year in a global market
worth around $100 billion [2]. Western nations lead the way in terms of
amounts consumed, with the US at 5.5 kilograms per person per year, and
the British, Germans and Swiss vying for global chocoholic title at over 8
kilograms per person [3]. None of these major chocolate-consuming
nations have a climate suitable for cocoa production.
Cocoa is produced by the seeds and pods of a tree called Theobroma
cacao. Native to the tropical zone of Central and South America, chocolate’s journey to become today’s global food essential can be traced back
to 400 BC as a drink of Mayan traders in Costa Rica [4]. Apparently it
took many years to catch on in the West as, without something to sweeten
it, it tasted horrible.
Cocoa trees are now grown in a wide tropical belt spanning central and
southwest Africa, South and East Asia, and much of South America. They
require average temperatures of 18 to 30 degrees Celsius and, most
importantly, plentiful rainfall throughout the year [4]. Ghana, Ivory
Coast and Indonesia are the major producers, with smallholder farmers in
West Africa being responsible for around 60 per cent of global supply
(Fig. 6.1) [5].
The chocolate that enfolds our own Scottish break-time treat started
life as cocoa beans in Ghana. These beans are used to produce both cocoa
butter and cocoa liquor, with on-farm emissions (mainly due to the use of
nitrogen fertilisers) and the processing phase (due to diesel use for roasting beans) being the main sources of greenhouse gas from the chocolate
industry in Ghana [7].
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Fig. 6.1 Global cocoa bean production in 2014 by country of origin (Source:
Hannah Ritchie, Our World in Data) [6]. Available at: https://ourworldindata.
org/grapher/cocoa-bean-production

Chocolate’s overall carbon footprint is an international pick ‘n’ mix of
this initial cocoa production and processing, its transport around the
world and the extra emissions due to the milk, sugar, palm oil and other
ingredients that are then added to make the chocolate we know and love.
The average 40-gram bar of milk chocolate will carry with it a carbon
footprint of around 200 grams (or upwards of 5 kilograms per kilogram of
chocolate). This rises to nearer 300 grams for a bar of dark chocolate due
to the extra cocoa it contains.
Our chocolate, then, is a lovely but high-emission food. Each year in
the UK alone we consume around 500,000 tonnes of it as bars and drinks,
in cakes and biscuits [3]. Some 8 million of us eat it every day of the week
and bars of solid milk chocolate are the nation’s favourite [8]. The associated climate impact of British chocolate addiction is similarly huge, at
around 2.5 million tonnes of greenhouse gas per year.
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Chocolate is precious stuff, yet remarkably a significant amount of it
never gets eaten. In the UK an estimated 18,000 tonnes of chocolate and
sweets are wasted each year [9]. This avoidable waste is mainly due to it
not being eaten before the use by date, with personal preference and
spoilage accounting for the rest. Such avoidable chocolate wastage is

responsible for around 90,000 tonnes of greenhouse gas emissions.
Avoiding waste is an obvious way for we consumers to reduce chocolate’s climate impact, but our buying habits can also help to determine the
sustainability of its global supply chain [10]. Demand has soared in recent
decades, bringing increased rates of deforestation and land clearance in
many cocoa-growing regions. This is adding to the already carbon–intensive nature of the chocolate life cycle. As emissions rise and climate change
intensifies, chocolate is itself in the firing line when it comes to impacts.
From cocoa farmers and processors right through to shops and consumers, making chocolate climate-smart may be the only way to secure the
future of this most luxurious of foods.
Production of cocoa in its limited climate envelope of consistent rainfall
and tropical temperatures has been pushed to its limits by surging demand
and prices. The cash-crop that is chocolate has brought vital income and
employment to many areas of West Africa and South America, yet increasing climate-variability threatens to undermine this production and so the
welfare of the people who rely on it. In Cameroon in 2012, the Government
announced plans to more than double cocoa production to 600,000
tonnes by 2020, providing a huge boost for farmer income and employment. The weather had other ideas.
Instead of reliable rains to recharge soils in the wet season and a dry
season in which to harvest and dry the cocoa beans, the rains became more
erratic [11]. Unexpected rainfall killed new flowers and blackened young
pods, with the pesticides applied to the trees washed away. Farmers were
forced to try and smoke-dry their beans and then face roads to market that
had become rivers of mud. The unpredictable rains have also meant
increased risks of pest and disease attacks—higher rainfall and humidity
encouraging fungal diseases like Black Pod [12]. More than one-third of
the cocoa harvest in the 2014–15 season was lost due to pests and diseases [11].
Over in Ghana, unreliable rainfall has caused big problems too. In the
2015–16 season the parching Harmattan wind that blows across Ghana
from the Sahara Desert came early. With little rainfall and persistent
moisture-
sapping winds, the cocoa plants suffered poor growth and
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withering of pods in many areas [13]. Things could have been much
worse. Given the huge importance of cocoa production in Ghana and the
risks to it posed by severe weather events, its Government is already striving to boost resilience. Provision of early-maturing cocoa varieties and
improved access to fertilisers have allowed farmers to increase production
even in the face of more unreliable rainfall. Importantly, they and other
big cocoa-growing nations, like Cote D’Ivoire, are working to understand
the risks posed by climate change and help protect the longer-term future
of the world’s favourite treat.
* *

*

The prime chocolate belt of cocoa production in West Africa stretches
along the coast from Sierra Leone in the west through Cote D’Ivoire,
Ghana and Nigeria, to Cameroon in the East. It employs around two million people and provides the world with almost three-quarters of the cocoa
we crave. Most is still grown by smallholders who often have to contend
with low cocoa prices, ageing trees (that give lower yields), poor access to
technology and fertilisers, plus the weather vagaries of a changing climate.
Over the last half-century, some areas have already experienced a drop in
rainfall of almost one-third, making cocoa production there near impossible. With increasing temperatures and further changes in rainfall due to
climate change in coming decades [14], more regions—including some
farms in the key cocoa nations of Ghana and Cote D’Ivoire—are at risk of
falling yields or even complete loss of cocoa production [15].
By the middle of this century annual rainfall across West Africa is not
expected to change very much. Precipitation may even increase and the
length of the dry season contract in some of the driest areas—giving a
potential boost to cocoa trees. It is water availability, however, not rainfall,
that is crucial for the plants. As temperatures rise, so water lost through
evaporation increases. For some of the driest cocoa-growing areas in West
Africa this means that, even with more rainfall, the amount of water actually available to the plants is reduced and drought impacts become more
likely. By the middle of the century the climate envelope for cocoa is
expected to contract southwards as drier, savannah-type conditions push
down from the north. For big producers like Ghana, growers in the south
should still do fine, but in northern areas across the West African chocolate belt a warmer future is set to make cocoa farming a whole lot harder.
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Higher temperatures may also have a direct impact on cocoa. Cocoa
plants grow best at between in the low to mid-20s Celsius. They can withstand temperatures of up to 38 degrees Celsius, but such high temperatures slow plant growth and damage pod development. As global
temperatures increase, so does the risk that extreme heat wave events will
cut cocoa yields in West Africa [15].
Predicting the impacts of climate change on chocolate production
means understanding more than just the future climate envelope where
growing cocoa will be possible. The farming systems and tree types, the
global markets and competition, and the cocoa workers themselves, all are
crucial in determining just how big a risk climate change poses. For the
two million or so smallholder cocoa growers in Ghana and Cote D’Ivoire,
average production currently reaches just half of its potential. Drops in
productivity or market price can therefore put huge numbers of people at
risk—over six million people in Ghana alone rely in some way on the cocoa
industry. One of the reasons for low cocoa yields in Ghana is the old age
of many of its cocoa trees. Yields peak at 18 years of age, and almost a
quarter of the cocoa trees in Ghana are over 30 years old [16].
Widespread infection by diseases, such as the Cocoa Swollen Shoot
Virus, is another concern. This disease is spread via mealy bugs that feed
on the cocoa plants. It is thought that it was first transferred into cocoa
plants when natural forests were cleared and its mealy bug vectors adopted
the cocoa trees as their new hosts [17]. Swollen shoot virus causes leaves
to become blotchy and lose their colour. As the infection spreads, the
leaves sometimes develop red veins, the shoots and roots develop swellings, and the new shoots begin to die [18]. With severe infections cocoa
yields can plummet by as much as 70 per cent and it can kill the whole tree
within two or three years of infection [17]. Around 300 million cocoa
trees are now thought to be infected, with the only effective treatment
available to most farmers being complete destruction (burning) of the
diseased trees and replanting with new, disease-free stock [19].
So, the future impacts of climate change on cocoa production—like
higher temperatures and lower water availability in some areas of West
Africa—are set to compound existing issues like old trees and endemic
disease. This bitter recipe risks the livelihoods of millions of people and
heaps extra pressure on land use—driving further deforestation and carbon emissions. Deforestation rates in Ghana and Cote D’Ivoire are some
of the highest in the world, with over two million hectares of forest having
been cleared for cocoa between 1988 and 2007 [5]. Unless cocoa farming
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in West Africa can be made more climate-resilient, our global chocolate
addiction will mean even more climate-risk.
* *

*

Climate-smart chocolate is already becoming a reality in Ghana and Cote
D’Ivoire. Our own buying choices and greater awareness of the deforestation risks of cocoa production are helping to alter the practices of big
chocolate companies and their suppliers [20]. More attention and support
are being focused on the legion of smallholders that are the backbone of
the cocoa industry. Here, helping farmers to increase productivity on their
existing land, so as to avoid clearance of forest for new planting, is a prime
focus. Firstly, rehabilitation of the existing cocoa trees through improving
soils, fertiliser use, and better pest and disease control aims to boost their
yields. So-called renovation of the cocoa is also encouraged, with replacement of old trees with younger disease-free ones that can gradually
improve overall yields and give greater resilience in the future.
A big step in driving such change has been the growing commitment
by the global chocolate industry to put an end to deforestation associated
with the cocoa they use. Over 60 per cent of the world’s cocoa is now supplied via companies with some level of commitment to tackle deforestation. To date, the success of this in actually curtailing deforestation has
been questioned [21], yet the momentum for change is growing.
Importantly, major chocolate players like Nestle, Hershey and Mars, and
big retailers like Tesco and Marks & Spencer have signed up to the Cocoa
& Forests Initiative [22]. Alongside national governments, this initiative
sets out a framework within which all these cocoa stakeholders work both
to end deforestation and to restore already degraded forest areas.
It is estimated that almost 2 million hectares of cocoa-growing land in
Ghana and Cot D’Ivoire would benefit from rehabilitation—an area
roughly the size of Belgium, with a further 1.3 million hectares likely
needing some level of renovation [5]. Providing the huge number of good
quality, disease-free cocoa seedlings that are now required across Ghana
and Cote D’Ivoire is a big challenge. Many small holders don’t have access
to these (or don’t know they do), even if they wanted to start replacing
old trees for new ones right away. Where new seedlings have been supplied, there have been problems with mislabelling, damage in transport
and delivery at times of the year when the new seedlings have little chance
of success.
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Ghana’s government-owned cocoa board (Cocobod) controls all seed
and seedling production, but its capacity is limited and it still has a long
way to go before it can deliver replanting in the estimated one million
hectares that need it. Ramping up such provision, by expanding cocoa
plant nurseries and improving seedling distribution systems, has the
potential to accelerate progress towards more productive and resilient
cocoa growing.
For those areas at most risk from heat and drought impacts under a
changing climate, the supply of new seedlings to farmers will need to
extend beyond just healthy cocoa plants. Here, provision of other trees
and plants that can be used to provide smallholders with shade for their
cocoa, a source of timber, or to give an extra crop—like avocados—will
become increasingly important [23]. The practice of growing shade trees
alongside cocoa in Ghana has expanded in recent years as more farmers
have experienced first-hand the threats posed by extreme drought and
heat. Such shade cocoa can also reduce weed growth and, if combined
with nitrogen-fixing trees, boost soil fertility. Its benefits are not a given
though. By definition, shade cocoa means less light reaches the cocoa
trees. In dry regions this can give vital protection from extreme heat and
create a better microclimate in which the cocoa pods can develop. In wetter regions, where such heat and drought resilience are less important, the
climate benefits of shade cocoa may be outweighed by slower growth
rates, an increase in some diseases (like Black Pod disease), and
reduced yields.
On some farms, even with rehabilitation, renovation and shade trees,
cocoa’s days are numbered. In these drier, already-marginal cocoa areas
many smallholders now grow food crops, such as maize and vegetables, in
rotation with their cocoa to supplement incomes. As the viable climate
envelope for cocoa shifts away southwards, so such smallholders will need
help to further diversify into non-cocoa livelihoods.
Knowing where and when such shifts will occur is vital for planning and
pro-active adaptation. Really precise climate projections remain some way
off—the climate models still struggle to deal with the kind of local scales
and specific timings most relevant to smallholder cocoa farmers. Instead,
information on larger scale, longer-term changes can be used to inform
government plans and wider climate-smart strategies.
For the cocoa farmers themselves, addressing the current dearth of climate services, like provision of education, finance and training, is a prime
target for helping to deliver widespread climate-smart improvements.
Access to weather forecasts and climate information can reduce some of
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the risks posed by droughts and heat waves. Likewise, advice and support
on choices of cocoa tree, how to best cultivate and prune them, and the
ways in which to use pesticides (both to protect from disease and to avoid
pollution), can improve productivity and resilience. Initiatives like Farmer
Field Schools—where farmers share good practice and can access such
advice and support [24]—have already proved successful in boosting the
skills, yields and livelihoods of Ghana’s farmers [25].
The huge scale of change required to deliver a productive, climate-
smart cocoa future for Ghana requires a similarly large step-change in
farmer knowledge and training. It also requires money. Most cocoa farmers in Ghana cannot access finance and, therefore, often cannot afford the
upfront costs and gaps in income that arise from replanting or diversifying
to other crops. Unlocking cheaper finance for these farmers, such as
through government support, financial training and mobile phone technologies, could help to unblock this major bottleneck for sustainable
cocoa across West Africa.
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CHAPTER 7

Climate-Smart Bananas

Abstract Some 130 countries grow bananas, with the 120 million tonnes
they produce each year mainly being grown by smallholders for home
consumption or sale at local markets. Around 800,000 tonnes are imported
to the UK each year with each banana having a carbon footprint of
100–200 grams. We waste over a million bananas a day in Britain, at a cost
to the climate of over 30,000 tonnes of emissions annually. Disease is the
number one threat as almost all our bananas come from a single variety
called Cavendish. A fungal disease called Topical Race 4 is already destroying large numbers of banana plants around the world. Storm damage,
floods and drought likewise pose an increasing risk. Boosting plant health
through good water and nutrient management can help to give resilience
to climate change and disease threats alike. Organic production and the
use of biological pest control are also proving successful.
Keywords Agroforestry • Banana-coffee • Hurricanes • Dominican
Republic • Organic food • Tropical Race 4 • Cavendish banana •
Fusarium • Panama disease • Black Sigatoka
Once so rare in the West they were considered an exotic fancy, the banana
is now a staple part of the daily menu for millions. Whether you like yours
greenish and firm, spotty and sweet, or mostly black and super-soft, the
different ripening stages of the bananas in our fruit bowls belie the almost
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complete lack of genetic diversity in the global banana crop itself. Bananas
were first domesticated several thousand years ago in Southeast Asia, with
the ancestors of the bananas we eat today growing wild in Papua New
Guinea and Indonesia. By the time the first commercial shipment of refrigerated bananas reached Britain in 1902 [1], they were being grown in
tropical and subtropical regions all around the world.
Banana plants like warm and wet conditions, along with fertile soils.
They grow best in the tropics, with an average temperature in the high-
20s Celsius, and can be found in plantations in a wide band between 30
degrees north and south of the equator. Commercial plants are usually
grown to just a few metres tall and are replanted every six years or so using
the bulbous shallow-rooted rhizomes (called corms) that the adult plants
produce [2]. Today some 130 countries grow bananas, with the 120 million tonnes they produce each year mainly being grown by smallholders
for home consumption or sale at local markets. Bananas have become one
of the most important crops in the world and are a vital part of human
diets in many regions—the inhabitants of New Guinea are estimated to
consume an impressive 200 kilograms of bananas per year each (in Europe
and North America we average a relatively paltry 15 kilograms per person). Globally, it is India and China that dominate world supplies, along
with high production in Central and South America [3] (Fig. 7.1).
Across the scores of nations and myriad plantations that grow bananas
there are many hundreds of ‘cultivars’ too—selectively bred varieties that
have a wide array of shapes, colours, size and tastes. These cultivars include
the sweet, yellow-skinned inhabitants of our Western lunch boxes and the
more starchy plantains widely used for cooking. They are wonder fruits in
terms of the nutritional punch they pack, being rich in potassium as well
as in vitamins A and C [5].
Almost all are descended from just two wild species and this lack of
underlying genetic diversity is a serious risk factor when it comes to disease.
In the lean post-war years of the 1950s bananas gradually began to return
to the ration-hit grocery shelves. Then disaster overtook the world’s
banana growers, in the form of a fungus. The most popular variety at the
time was Gros Michel (Big Mike) and one plantation after the next succumbed as a Fusarium fungus causing so-called Panama Disease ran rampant. This fungus attacks roots and eventually kills the whole plant.
Its post-war outbreak cost over $2 billion [6]. With no effective treatment,
farmers were forced to switch to the more resistant variety—Cavendish—
that we mainly eat today. The fungus didn’t disappear though. In the early
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Fig. 7.1 Global banana production in 2014 by country of origin (Source:
Hannah Ritchie, Our World in Data) [4]. Available at: https://ourworldindata.
org/grapher/banana-production

1990s a new strain of it called Tropical Race 4 emerged that could attack
the Cavendish banana plants too. Tropical Race 4 has already spread across
Southeast Asia and into East Africa and the Middle East. It can wipe out
whole plantations and as yet no resistant banana variety that can easily
replace the under-siege Cavendish has been found [7]. Adding fuel to the
banana disease fire comes climate change. Through direct impacts like
storms, drought and heat, to indirect threats like accelerating disease
spread, it is an unwelcome complication for growers already facing a highly
uncertain future.
Our own break time banana here in Scotland originated in the balmier
climes of the Dominican Republic—a sweet-spot on the global growing
map and currently the world’s biggest supplier of organic bananas [8].
Produced by the thousand or so farmers on the island, almost all of the
banana exports from the Dominican Republic end up in Europe.
Along with the rest of the roughly 800,000 tonnes of bananas imported
to the UK each year, my own banana has travelled a very long distance, has
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been refrigerated along the way, and so carries with it a substantial carbon
footprint. However, as far as bananas go, it is relatively low carbon. The
average kilogram of bananas results in the emission of 0.5–1.3 kilograms
of greenhouse gas—or 100–200 grams per banana.
In the tropical plantations, use of nitrogen fertilisers (causing emissions
of nitrous oxide from the soil) and the energy used (for machinery and to
make fertilisers and pesticides), are the main sources of on-farm emissions.
More are racked up in harvesting, processing (fungicide sprays and chlorine dips to remove the sticky latex that oozes from cut stems), and packaging. For most bananas that end up on distant foreign shores it is then
transport that adds a big extra dollop of carbon [9].
The journey from plantation to port tends to be short and by diesel
truck. The bananas are then loaded onto refrigerated ships—called reefers—or container ships at coastal towns like Manzanillo to begin their
two-week journey across nearly 4,000 miles of ocean. These ships are
powered by heavy fuel oil, and if the ships are inefficient and don’t have a
cargo to carry on the return trip, their emissions can account for up to
two-thirds of the total banana footprint [10]. Once imported, the boxes
of bananas are taken to regional centres for ripening and then distribution
to shops and supermarkets. Once we buy them, a final race against time to
avoid an even larger climate penalty begins.
Few banana lovers have avoided the pain of a seemingly hard and green
bunch one day becoming blackened mush the next. There is the slimy
horror of a forgotten banana in the bottom of a school bag or the pungent
surprise of a benthic banana layer in the fruit bowl.
Keeping bananas wrapped and the bunches separated can apparently
slow how fast they ripen—ripe bananas emit ethylene gas which will
accelerate ripening in any nearby bananas if they aren’t protected.
Refrigeration can prolong their lifespan but, as has caused plenty of
arguments in our house, everything else in the fridge risks taking on a
banana-ey taste.
Having travelled a long way and already with a weighty carbon footprint, the wastage of bananas by consumers contributes a major part to
their life-cycle climate change impact. It also represents the prime target
for most of us to reduce it. Avoidable wastage (so not including the banana
skins) in the UK alone tops 65,000 tonnes a year—over a million bananas
every day [11]. Most of this is simply through them not being used in time
and means 30,000–65,000 tonnes of unnecessary greenhouse gas is emitted annually. Each banana we save from the bin—by keeping an eye on
their ripeness and avoiding overbuying—helps to avoid the growing,
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 rocessing and transport required to deliver its replacement. All those
p
parts of the banana’s life cycle can be targeted directly too.
On the farm, a reduction in fertiliser and pesticide use—as achieved
with our own organic bananas in the Dominican Republic—means a
smaller footprint compared to their conventionally produced cousins [12].
For transport over land, lower driving speeds, alternative fuels and
improved logistics can lower emissions, while in the ripening and distribution centres more energy efficient air-conditioning and leak-free refrigeration will cut both costs and carbon. For the biggest part of banana’s
carbon footprint—shipping—a switch away from traditional reefer ships to
larger, more efficient, refrigerated container ships can slice over a third off
transport emissions. Coupled with lower cruising speeds, computer-
controlled storage, and low-carbon fuels and refrigerants, addressing shipping emissions is a prime target [9]. Globally, shipping now accounts for
2 per cent of all greenhouse gas emissions and pressure is mounting on the
wider industry to curtail its use of fossil fuels [13].
* *

*

With a global banana industry under siege from disease, and climate
change adding an unwelcome risk to the mix, climate-smart approaches
have become more important than ever [14]. Banana plants like it warm
and wet, and some plantations are already on the margins of the viable
climate envelope. As each crop cycle takes 12 months or more, they are
also exposed to the full year’s worth of extreme weather events. Drought
is the climate risk that most commonly concerns banana growers [15].
Rainy seasons are set to become less reliable and farmers in the drier sub-
tropical zones face a damaging combination of reduced rainfall and high
temperatures. By the 2050s, climate change—mainly via drought impacts—
is expected to have wiped over a million square kilometres off the viable
banana-growing map in the sub-tropics [16]. In the second half of the
century extreme temperatures are also predicted to take a toll, with plantations in some areas of Argentina and India having to endure temperatures
in excess of 40 degrees Celsius through the summer season. However, this
shifting climate envelope for bananas should mean a major boost in production in some parts of the tropics, and a northwards extension of the
growing range in Europe, Asia and North America. Over 5 million square
kilometres is expected to shift out of the too-cold-for-bananas climate
zone by 2070 and, overall, the global growing area for bananas is expected
to increase due to climate change in the twenty-first century.
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Our growers in the Dominican Republic can expect a mixed bag of
long-term climate impacts. The news on temperature looks okay, with a
predicted rise of 2 to 3 degrees Celsius by the 2070s [17], meaning new
summer highs of up to 30 degrees Celsius and warmer winter minimums
of 20 degrees Celsius. The banana plants should, therefore, still have a
comfortable growing temperature throughout the year. Rainfall is more of
a concern. As climate change intensifies so the amount of wet season rain
in the Dominican Republic is set to fall and the dry season to extend [16].
Without irrigation this may raise the spectre of drought risks in the long
term, but for the farmers of the Dominican Republic there’s already a
major weather threat to contend with: hurricanes.
The Atlantic hurricane season of 2017 was devastating. It encompassed
17 named storms of which Hurricanes Harvey, Maria and Irma were the
most violent. Tropical storm Maria emerged on the 16th of September
and was to be the deadliest storm of them all. Picking up energy over an
especially warm ocean, the storm grew rapidly, and by the 18th
of September it had become a Category 5. As it raged across the Caribbean
it claimed the lives of over 140 people and left a trail of destroyed homes,
infrastructure and livelihoods.
Maria passed to the north and east of the Dominican Republic on
the 21st of September 2017, bringing damaging high winds and depositing huge amounts of rain in just a few hours. Around 5,000 hectares of
banana plantations were flooded. Earlier high winds during storm Irma
had already bent and broken many banana plants, now, with waterlogged
soils too, many plants suffered irreparable damage [18]. Some growers
saw 80 per cent of their plantations destroyed in that ferocious 2017 storm
season, the wet conditions and damaged plants proving a ripe breeding
ground for fungal diseases too [19].
Whether climate change will alter storm and hurricane risks in the
Dominican Republic, and more widely, is still uncertain. Warmer seas
have the potential to increase the energy of storms and result in more
powerful hurricanes, but changing wind shear (the difference in speed
and direction of winds in the upper and lower levels of the atmosphere)
may actually reduce their number [20]. Whatever the net effect of these
two opposing forces, it is likely that the kind of extreme rainfall and flooding risks posed by the storm season of 2017 will be even greater in the
coming decades.
* *

*
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The huge importance of bananas to the livelihoods of so many people
around the world has already spurred climate-smart action. Improved
knowledge and access to training has been central to these efforts. In
Costa Rica, for instance, the banana industry supports over 100 thousand
families [21] and a joint effort by the government and development agencies has now produced practical guidance for growers and suppliers. Its
aim is to embed greater climate resilience while simultaneously boosting
production and cutting emissions [14]. Likewise, the large banana industries in Ecuador [22] and the Dominican Republic are benefiting from
increased research and sharing of good practice, with the Dominican
Republic seeing more and more assessment of how its organic production
methods could help deliver greater protection from drought and pest
risks [8].
Water is a concern for many growers. Keeping their thirsty plants well-
watered throughout the year often requires the use of irrigation, but
changing rainfall patterns, and increasingly unreliable supplies from glacial
melt in areas like Ecuador, mean improved water management is a central
part of the climate-smart response. The use of drip irrigation methods
[23] and more rainwater collection and storage [24] can help buffer the
effects of drought. If used alongside good weather forecast information
and crop water demand advice, the water supply can be much better
matched to the needs of the plant. As banana plants have shallow roots,
mulching their soils with clippings or planting with low-growing cover
crops can also provide a shaded understory that helps to maintain soil
moisture even when temperatures soar [9]. Such mulching and use of
cover crops has the added benefits of suppressing weeds, reducing soil erosion, and cutting run-off of pesticides and herbicides during times of very
heavy rainfall [25].
With disease resistance being the urgent focus of most banana-breeding
programmes around the world, research on more drought-resistant plants
has so far been limited. Some varieties do show more drought tolerant
traits though and, for those farmers facing the biggest drought risks or
having the least ability to adapt through irrigation, development and supply of new hybrids able to withstand drier conditions could be vital [5].
Like too little water, too much water can also pose a serious risk for
bananas in the form of disease. Here, fungal diseases like the dreaded
Black Sigatoka become a real threat [26]. Since 2008 this devastating fungus has spread through all the main banana-producing areas of the
Caribbean—in Guyana it annihilated banana production in just three years
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[27]. Black Sigatoka thrives in wet, warm conditions, with heavy rainstorms and flooding allowing it multiply and spread quickly. Though fungicide treatment can help control it, these fungicides are expensive. Using
expert advice and support, many farmers have now responded by boosting
overall plant health and disease resilience through better fertiliser use,
removal of infected plants, and improved soil drainage [28]. Careful timing and application of the expensive fungicides has also allowed more
farmers to use them, with the added bonus of reducing water pollution
risks during heavy rain. Production in Guyana is already recovering, and a
region-wide strategy is now planned where best practice is shared across all
nations. This plan includes providing disease-free rhizomes to growers,
developing new disease-resistant varieties, and building public awareness
and the capacity to respond to future outbreaks [27].
For the powerful storms and hurricanes that threaten the Caribbean
each year, early warning systems and recovery plans may help save bananas
as well as many lives. The banana plants themselves grow from a large
rhizome, so even if a storm damages leaves and stems they can often
regenerate if given the chance. Where wind damage destroys large numbers of plants, as can happen with hurricanes, having robust systems for
recovery in place—like rapid infrastructure repair, disease-free rhizome
and equipment re-supply—can help limit the overall impacts and get production up and running quickly [29].
In the face of more extreme weather, and with diseases like fusarium
wilt and Black Sigatoka threatening to wipe out their livelihoods, many
banana growers are turning to diversification—planting other crops alongside their bananas—as a way to give more resilience. One of the most successful of these banana-growing marriages is with coffee.
Coffee grows in similar conditions to bananas and is itself at major risk
from climate change impacts, such as through higher temperatures.
Growing it alongside bananas means the banana leaves provide much-
needed shade during the hottest parts of the day and often means a more
consistent coffee crop. The residues from the banana plants also provide a
useful mulch for the coffee plants, helping to boost fertility and carbon
storage in the soils, retain soil moisture and supress weeds. This winning
combination provides a valuable insurance policy for farmers in the event
of disease attack and loss of one of the crops.
The nutrient and water needs of the two crops do have to be well balanced—there is a risk that the coffee will outcompete the banana plants if
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both aren’t supplied with enough fertiliser and water, or that planting the
bananas too close together will shade the coffee too much. Such banana-
coffee intercropping strategies have been known about for decades and
have already been successful on farms across Latin America, Africa and
Asia [30]. Research on banana-coffee combinations in Uganda has
reported increases in yield values and farmer income of over 50 per cent,
alongside improved coffee quality, resilience to extreme weather, and
more carbon storage in the plants and the soils beneath them.
For banana growers around the world, climate change represents a real
risk multiplier for the major threats already posed by disease and severe
weather events. Climate-smart approaches, local capacity-building, and
enhanced regional systems that allow sharing of best practice and support
can all help ensure a banana-shaped future of our break time.
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CHAPTER 8

Climate-Smart Coffee

Abstract Coffee is grown widely along a tropical bean belt stretching
across Central and South America, Africa and Asia. Brazil alone produces
over two million tonnes a year and global production now tops ten million
tonnes annually—over two billion cups of the stuff every day. Coffee’s life-
cycle carbon footprint ranges from around 70 grams per cup for instant to
as much as 150 grams per cup for filter coffee. Major pests and diseases
like leaf rust and the coffee berry borer are predicted to become even
more prevalent under a future climate. In the highlands of Ethiopia—coffee’s birthplace—warmer and wetter conditions in the future may allow
fungal diseases to spread to higher altitudes and so threaten areas that are
so far fungus free. Moving farms uphill, using shade and irrigation, and
potentially switching to new hybrid varieties can all boost resilience and
help reduce emissions. Access to training, advice and technology remains
a major barrier to this for many coffee farmers.
Keywords Shade coffee • Agroforestry • Ethiopia • Arabica • Robusta •
Hybrids • Rift Valley • Coffee berry borer • Diversification
Whether early morning rocket fuel, work meeting mainstay or after-dinner
indulgence, coffee is a beloved drink for many millions of us around the
world. Our long-standing love affair with it can be traced back to ninth-
century Abyssinia (modern Ethiopia) and the province of Kaffa in the
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southwestern highlands that gave this caffeine-rich infusion its name [1].
Legend has it that a goatherd named Kaldi first discovered wild coffee
plants. One hot afternoon in the hills, Kaldi’s goats started behaving very
oddly. They jumped and skipped, sprinted and surged up the slopes ahead
of him. Kaldi saw that the nearest goats were busy eating some sort of red
berries from scattered, low-growing bushes. He collected a handful of the
berries and tasted them—they were bitter and had large seeds. Kaldi spat
them out, but already a feeling of elation was spreading through him. His
heart rate quickened, new energy surged through his weary legs. These
unappetising berries were the reason for the prancing and leaping of his
goats, now he felt like prancing and leaping too.
Collecting more of the precious fruit, Kaldi headed down into the valley to tell his story and present his super-charged berries to the abbot of
the local monastery. The abbot was wary. Was this the devil’s work? Some
sort of poison perhaps? Kaldi looked okay, although he couldn’t keep still
for long. The abbot had his monks make a brew of the crushed berries and
asked his novices to try some. First one, then two, then all of them grinned
as their energy levels surged. The abbot and his monks soon found that
chewing on just a handful of Kaldi’s berries could keep them awake and
alert throughout their long nights of prayer. Word quickly spread about
the wonder drink from Kaffa. Coffee was born.
By the fifteenth century coffee plants were being cultivated on the
Arabian Peninsula, and by the seventeenth century it was being drunk in
the chattering coffee houses of London, Paris and Rome. Today coffee is
grown widely along a tropical bean belt stretching across Central and
South America, Africa and Asia. Our appetite for it is huge. Brazil alone
produces over two million tonnes a year and global production now tops
ten million tonnes annually (Fig. 8.1). That’s over two billion cups of the
stuff every day [2].
For dozens of developing countries, coffee has become the aromatic
keystone of their economies. In the nations of Burundi and Uganda for
example, it accounts for over half of all foreign currency earnings.
Worldwide, over 100 million people rely on it for their livelihoods [3],
with the US and Europe being the biggest coffee importers [4]. Global
trade is now worth around $10 billion each year—second only to petroleum in the rollercoaster ride of international commodity prices [5].
Around two-thirds of the coffee we drink is called Arabica and is produced from roasting the twinned large seeds (coffee beans) encased in the
berries of the Coffea arabica plant. Most of the rest is known as Robusta
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Fig. 8.1 Global coffee bean production in 2014 by country of origin (Source:
Hannah Ritchie, Our World in Data) [6]. Available at: https://ourworldindata.
org/grapher/coffee-bean-production

coffee and comes from the Coffea canephora plant—a close cousin of
Arabica first reported in the Democratic Republic of Congo. Robusta, as
its name suggests, is easier to cultivate, can have bigger yields, and is
more resistant to disease thanks to its high concentrations of caffeine and
antioxidants. It also tends to have more of a bitter taste than Arabica and
so is most commonly found in lower cost instant coffees. Exploiting the
differences between the delicate premium bean-producing Arabica and
the tougher Robusta may hold the key to ensuring a climate-smart future
for our daily fix.
Both plants enjoy a tropical climate, rich soils and plenty of rainfall
(around 1,800 millimetres a year). They produce their first crop of rich red
berries 2 to 3 years after planting and can go on for a further 30 years as
productive plants [5]. Arabica is the fussier of the two, requiring a distinct
rainy and dry season and a year-round temperature range of 15 to 24
degrees Celsius. Above and below this range growth rates start to plummet,
with frost damage likely as the plants approach zero. Robusta is even more
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sensitive to the cold, but seems to thrive at higher temperatures and can
cope without there being defined wet and dry seasons.
Our own daily coffee-high in West Lothian comes courtesy of a blend
of ground Arabica filter coffee. It includes beans sourced from South
America and Africa, with Ethiopia (coffee’s birthplace) being the biggest
African producer of the particular high strength rocket fuel we have come
to love. Ethiopia has an ideal climate for coffee growing, its swathes of
high-altitude land mean it can produce some of the best-quality beans in
the world, and in large quantities. Coffee provides a livelihood for some
15 million Ethiopian smallholders and their families, almost a fifth of the
population. The evergreen forests, high moisture and cooler mountain
temperatures of the highlands allow for slower-growing coffee plants that
make for premium coffee beans.
Ethiopian farmers mostly hand pick their ripe red coffee berries. For
the top-priced beans only the reddest, ripest berries are picked, while for
lower grade coffees all the berries are picked in one go. Once picked, the
clock starts ticking on getting the crop processed—growers have just 12
hours to get their precious harvest to a washing station (called a pulpery)
before it starts to degrade [7]. The pulperies collect ripe berries from all
the farmers in the vicinity and soak them in water for 2 to 3 days. This
allows removal of the pulpy outer layers to leave the twin ‘beans’ encased
in a slippery skin. These seeds are then dried and the inner skin removed
to produce green coffee beans ready to be shipped to the big auction
houses of Addis Ababa and Dire Dawa. Export to the consumers of the
world is usually via container ship, the precious cargoes then being delivered to roasting plants where the distinctive flavours and aromas of the
coffee are brought to the fore—the longer the roasting, the darker
the coffee.
The final leg in the life of our roasted beans depends on their destination. Some are shipped as whole beans to be ground to order in one of the
countless thousands of coffee shops that now inhabit our streets and shopping centres—in the UK alone we have over 20,000, such coffee shops
serving us more than two billion cups of coffee a year [8]. For filter coffees, the beans are ground, bagged and sent to retailers, while for instant
coffee the ground coffee is made into a series of stronger and stronger
brews. The powerful liquor is then either frozen to minus 40 degrees
Celsius in a vacuum (freeze dried) or dried by spraying droplets through a
stream of hot air (spray dried).
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All of these stages play a role in the total carbon footprint of our coffee,
with the growing stage and how we as consumers then choose to prepare
and drink it being the prime ones. On the plantations, it is again the use
of nitrogen fertilisers that tend to dominate coffee’s climate change
impact. More greenhouse gas comes from land use change and soil disturbance, and from the energy used in irrigation and pesticide production.
Because filter coffee uses more coffee per cup (around 9 grams) than that
of the instant types (around 2 grams) its carbon footprint from the growing phase is bigger: over 20 grams of greenhouse gas emissions per cup for
filter coffee, versus under 10 grams per cup for instant.
Processing and packaging tips the climate scales in the other direction,
with instant coffees needing more packaging and so generating higher
emissions there. The packaging for the espresso capsule or pod-type coffees that have become the latest dust-gathering gadget in many kitchens
has an especially big carbon footprint, being almost ten times that for the
filter coffee and representing the single biggest part of the capsules coffee’s climate impact [9]. The capsules themselves can also be hard to recycle [10]. Transport and distribution then add their own top-ups to each
coffee’s carbon footprint before we then get to decide what the final climate bill will be.
Coffee’s life-cycle carbon footprint ranges from around 70 grams per
cup for instant to as much as 150 grams per cup for filter coffee. Boiling
water and the energy used for making and washing of the coffee cups is a
major player, racking up almost half of the total emissions. As such, we
have considerable power to make our daily pick-me-up lower carbon.
Boiling only the water required [11] will slash these ‘consumption’ phase
emissions. Likewise, avoiding waste—measuring out the perfect amount
of grounds and reheating lukewarm drinks—and using a reusable coffee
cup can ease the total emissions over time [12, 13]. An estimated 2.5 billion disposable coffee cups are used in the UK each year, resulting in
30,000 tonnes of rubbish [14]. Only a fraction of this is currently
recyclable.
Since Kaldi’s goats provided the first documented caffeine buzz over a
thousand years ago, coffee drinking has become a major player in the
global climate impact of our food and drink. The two billion or so cups of
coffee drunk each day mean our worldwide coffee addiction is now
responsible for around 70 million tonnes of emissions each year. Moving
from our households back along the lengthy coffee supply chains are
numerous other opportunities to reduce its climate impact, from
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lower-emission ships and trucks in its transport, to the use of renewable
energy in its processing and roasting phases.
A climate-smart approach needs all this and more—providing a lower
carbon cup of coffee, that is resilient and that brings its growers secure
livelihoods. For the millions of smallholders who grow coffee in Ethiopia
the battle to achieve this is already raging.
* *

*

Our love for Arabica coffee beans combined with its pernickety growing
requirements and a changing climate make for an expensive cocktail.
While consumption has doubled in the last 35 years, global production of
these premium beans has been hobbled by severe weather and disease
outbreaks.
In Ethiopia the coffee-growing heartlands are to be found in the Rift
Valley and in the cool tropical forest areas to the west and east of this. At
altitudes of 1,000–2,000 metres, these high forests provide the ideal
growing conditions for Arabica coffee plants—the shade they provide
protects the coffee plants from extremes in sunlight and temperature
while also maintaining humidity. The right amount of rainfall, and at the
right time, is crucial. But annual rainfall has been decreasing in southwest Ethiopia since the 1950s and the timing and length of the rainy
season has become more and more unpredictable. In 2015 a severe
drought hit the Harar coffee zone in the eastern highlands. Plants began
to wilt and their leaves to curl. As the drought progressed the leaves fell
and the few beans that did grow became deformed. By the end of the
dry season in early April large numbers of coffee plants, covering many
hundreds of hectares, lay dead [15]. In the following year much of the
country was hit by an even more severe drought, the worst in 50
years [16].
Rising temperatures make such drought impacts more likely—drying
the soils faster, putting extra stress on the plants and reducing the quality
of the beans. By the middle of this century average temperatures are set to
have increased by over 2 degrees Celsius across much of Ethiopia, with the
end of the century seeing in excess of 4 degrees Celsius of warming [17].
At the same time average rainfall across Ethiopia is actually likely to
increase, but with a greater risk of extreme rainfall events (causing soil erosion and flooding) and more unpredictability in the timing of wet and dry
seasons [15].
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Coffee growers in Ethiopia and around the world must face the spectre
of pest and disease attack too. Some of the biggest current threats, such as
Leaf Rust and the coffee berry borer, are predicted to become even more
prevalent under a future climate. Leaf Rust is a fungal disease that is
endemic to Ethiopia that has now spread to all coffee-growing regions of
the world. Across the million or so hectares of plantations in Colombia an
outbreak of Leaf Rust was blamed for the loss of more than a third of
production between 2008 and 2011 [18]. In the highlands of Ethiopia,
warmer and wetter conditions in the future may allow this fungus to
spread to higher altitudes and so threaten areas that have so far been
fungus free.
The coffee berry borer appears to be on the march too. A decade ago
it was never seen in plantations above about 1,500 metres, yet warming is
today allowing it to spread to ever-higher altitudes and with further warming it has the potential to affect over three-quarters of plantations [19].
This costly insect is the most important coffee pest worldwide, causing
damage estimated at over $500 million a year and so putting at risk the
more than 25 million livelihoods that depend on the industry [20].
The bitter brew of higher temperatures, more unpredictable rainfall,
and increased attack from pests and disease means that over half of the
current coffee-growing areas in Ethiopia risk being squeezed out of existence by climate change [21].
To escape drought, heat and pests impacts at lower altitudes, more and
more growers are expanding their coffee farming higher up the mountain
slopes. The Ethiopian government is helping to support this kind of active
adaptation, with new plantations being encouraged at heights of over
3,000 metres (a kilometre higher than the norm) [22]. In fact, as Ethiopia’s
climate changes, some areas are likely to see coffee-growing conditions
becoming much better even while others falter.
In the Rift Valley and to its southwest, the area suitable for Arabica coffee is expected to expand through until the middle of the century. This is
especially true of higher ground, where warmer conditions will allow successful production in areas that were previously too cold. For a climate-
smart response, good access to such locally-specific information is vital.
Over in the southeast and eastern highlands, in already drought-hit areas
like Harar, the situation looks more worrying. Major declines in the area
suitable for coffee are predicted, with complete loss of all viable areas
possible in the second half of the century. For Ethiopia’s millions of
smallholder coffee farmers the future lies somewhere between an extreme
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of no action—where huge swathes of production are lost, to one of proactive strategies and migration in which coffee farming could boom to four
times its current size [23].
* *

*

The migration of coffee growing to areas more suitable in a future
Ethiopian climate certainly makes sense in terms of increased resilience.
To achieve this in a climate-smart way—accounting for its impacts on
greenhouse gas emissions and on productivity too—will require careful
planning and assessment of the new areas. The specific soil, drainage and
shading needs of the Arabica plants need to be met alongside their climate
requirements. In some areas there are risks of conflict with other land uses
and, because the coffee plants often grow best in shade, planting of companion shade trees in currently unforested areas will be needed. Where
successful, such tree planting offers a good opportunity to combine coffee
migration with increased carbon uptake.
This practice of shade-coffee is already widely practised around the
world including, as we have seen, in combination with bananas (Chap. 7)
[19]. For those coffee farmers in Ethiopia already battling the impacts of
drought, heat and disease it may boost resilience and extend the viable
lifetime of their plantations. The shade trees can cut the temperatures
under the canopy by around 4 degrees Celsius compared to unshaded
areas, and can serve to reduce damage from intense rainfall or desiccating
winds [15].
Down on the ground, mulching of soils to reduce water loss and supress
weeds can be effective, while irrigation in drought-prone areas also has the
potential to increase resilience in a future climate. The use of irrigation by
smallholders remains limited though, and much greater awareness and
financial support is required before it reaches its full potential. An effective
strategy that is already commonly used is that of terracing (creating flat
areas of land bounded by embankments). Such terracing allows farmers to
better control drainage and soil moisture, and so to limit drought risks.
For the coffee plants themselves, a climate-smart approach includes
good matching of their fertiliser and water needs with what is supplied. As
nitrous oxide emissions from nitrogen fertiliser use is one of the biggest
components of coffee’s carbon footprint, limiting fertiliser inputs to only
what is needed for optimal growth benefits both the farmer’s profits and
the climate [24].
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For pesticide use, too, the sharing of good practice and provision of
more sustainable alternatives can improve productivity and reduce pollution risks. Many coffee growers rely on the highly hazardous insecticide
Endosulfan to fight the ravages of the coffee berry borer. This toxic chemical is, however, a persistent organochlorine, meaning that once it enters
the food chain it can accumulate and become toxic to animals and
humans—for smallholder farmers in the developing world pesticide exposure has become the leading occupational hazard [25]. As an alternative to
Endosulfan, coffee growers in Colombia, Nicaragua and El Salvador have
successfully used improved field hygiene methods (such as removing damaged or fallen berries), trapping of the female borers with alcohol attractants, and promotion of biological controls like the insect-killing fungus
Beauveria bassiana [26].
In some areas no amount of improved care will save the premium
Arabica coffee plant and instead it will have to give way to its more heat-
tolerant cousin ‘Robusta’. The price per kilo of coffee produced may fall,
but if total production is increased and gives a more reliable income then
smallholder coffee farmers in increasingly marginal growing areas can be
better protected.
Beyond switching to Robusta, alternative coffee plant varieties—such
as new hybrids of Arabica and Robusta—arguably offer the greatest potential for more drought, pest and disease resistance. Work is underway to
establish which existing varieties show the most genetic diversity, with the
hope that from these will come hybrid plants better suited to specific areas
and better adapted to what climate change will throw at them [27]. The
so-far-identified 124 wild coffee species of the world are vital to these
efforts, yet 60 per cent of these are now on the edge of extinction due to
habitat loss [28].
Here, and across the range of climate-smart approaches for coffee,
good research, information and support are vital. In Kenya, Ghana and
Zambia, an expanding Pest Risk Information Service is combining
weather data, computer models and local crop monitoring to give farmers early warning on pest and disease attacks [29]. Such extension services, finance and opportunities to share best practice between farmers
could make all the difference in a changing climate. In addition to
improving information and advice on growing practices and migration
planning, these farmer-level support systems can open up opportunities
to new markets, better prices, and core resilience services like crop
insurance [30].
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The world’s coffee growers are in the midst of a literal uphill struggle
to meet soaring demand in the face of increasing pressures from climate
change and disease. As a global commodity its carbon footprint is large
and the number of livelihoods that depend on it huge. Climate-smart
approaches today, from bright berried bushes in Ethiopia to our morning
caffeine fix in Scotland, can help to ensure coffee will still be keeping our
great grandchildren awake tomorrow.
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PART III

Lunch

CHAPTER 9

Climate-Smart Chicken

Abstract In the 1960s average yearly consumption of poultry meat stood
at just over 3 kilograms per person on the planet. By the 1990s this had
more than tripled, and by 2030 we are each predicted to be eating the
equivalent of 17 kilograms of poultry meat a year (over 120 million tonnes
worldwide). For every kilogram of chicken produced, up to 5 kilograms of
greenhouse gas is emitted. Within this, producing the chicken feed is the
main culprit at about three-quarters of the total. Each year in UK households, we waste 110,000 tonnes of chicken meat. In the developed world
most chicken is produced under controlled conditions, so heat stress risks
under a changing climate should be minimal. However, cooling capacities,
transport systems and housing densities all need to be adapted as the risk
of more extreme heat events increases. In the developing world chickens
may be more exposed to severe weather impacts, but they also represent a
useful way to enhance incomes and food security where resilient and
higher-yielding varieties are made available.
Keywords Heat stress • Salmonella • Ventilation • Air-conditioning •
Broilers • Shade • Transport • Free-range
Lunch is last night’s chicken curry, scooped into a Tupperware container
and re-heated in the office microwave. The bulk of the chicken we consume is produced in the same nation it is raised in—the availability of
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climate-controlled indoor housing methods meaning chicken can be produced on an industrial scale from the Arctic Circle to the equator.
Today’s 50 billion-strong global chicken population is descended from
just four species of jungle fowl domesticated in Southeast Asia over 4,000
years ago [1]. Most share a common ancestor in the so-called red junglefowl, but millennia of selective breeding have given rise to myriad varieties,
from super egg layers like the Rhode Island Red, through sturdy meat chickens like the Cornish-Rock, to the poultry punk rockers that are Silkies—
fluffy bundles that look like a cross between a chicken and a bag of pom-poms.
Chickens destined for the table are called ‘broilers’, and our appetite for
their meat seems insatiable. In the 1960s average yearly consumption of
poultry meat stood at just over 3 kilograms per person on the planet. By
the 1990s this had more than tripled, and by 2030, we are each predicted
to be eating the equivalent of 17 kilograms of poultry meat a year (over
120 million tonnes worldwide). The biggest producers of chicken—the
US, Brazil and China—are also its most avid consumers (Fig. 9.1). Average

Fig. 9.1 Global chicken meat production in 2013 by country of origin (Source:
Hannah Ritchie, Our World in Data) [3]. Available at: https://ourworldindata.
org/grapher/chicken-meat-production
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poultry meat consumption in the US is already a bucket-busting 40 kilograms per person a year [2].
The chicken meat in our own re-heated curry started life as a free-range
bird raised in large flocks in England. Although free-range eggs have
become popular over the last few decades (they now make up over half of
those in UK stores), free-range chicken meat is still a niche commodity at
under 5 per cent of UK production [4]. The bulk of chicken meat is
instead produced in ‘barn-raised’ systems. These have a higher density—
around 17 birds per square metre of sawdust-covered floor space—and,
unlike free-range chickens, have no access to the outdoors. In both cases,
commercial farmers aim to rush their poultry through—from new-born
chick to oven-ready adult—in the most efficient way possible. Through
careful selection of fast-growing traits combined with precisely controlled
feeding regimes, modern farms are now able to grow a chicken to
slaughter-ready size in under 40 days.
The chicks are hatched in incubators and for the first few weeks of life
need warm and humid conditions, with the required temperature of
around 32 degrees Celsius being achieved in controlled-atmosphere sheds.
At one day of age, they are moved to the growing sheds and each is passed
through a vaccination spray. The standard diet for barn-raised chickens
consists of copious supplies of high-protein mash, crumbs or pellets. These
are derived from a mix of cereal grains, like maize and wheat, along with
vegetable and animal proteins like soy and fishmeal [5]. Various fats, minerals and vitamins are incorporated to boost energy contents and ensure
good bone and muscle development. For free-range birds, a more varied
diet including weeds and insects is possible. Controversially, many commercial chicken farmers also add antibiotics to feeds, along with pH control agents and enzymes to aid feed digestion [6].
Air-conditioned housing means temperature and humidity can be controlled to maximise growth and, for most commercial farms, this means
keeping the chickens in windowless fan-ventilated barns. Good ventilation
and thorough cleaning between batches are vital to avoid a dangerous
build-up of ammonia from the poultry faeces—too much ammonia can
lead to respiratory and eye damage [7]. Even under the controlled conditions of the broiler houses, an average of 3 in every 100 birds die during
the rearing phase.
With a relatively short distance between the barn and our supermarkets,
it is the on-farm production of broiler chickens that dominates their o
 verall
carbon footprint [8, 9]. For every kilogram of chicken produced, up to 5
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kilograms of greenhouse gas is emitted. Within this, producing the chicken
feed is the main culprit at about three-quarters of the total. During its
short life, the average barn-raised table bird will consume more than double its own slaughter weight in feed. Free-range and organic birds consume closer to five times their final weight (as they have longer lives) and
so, per drumstick, thigh and wing have a higher carbon footprint than
their barn-raised cousins [10]. Soy meal from Brazil and Argentina is the
main component of this feed and makes up almost half of its emissions, the
rest coming from wheat, vegetable oils and fishmeal.
Given the heavy use of heating, ventilation and air conditioning by
commercial producers, the use of electricity and gas are the next biggest
source of emissions on the chicken farm. Housing, land use and manure
complete the carbon footprint. It is, however, chicken manure’s pungent
plumes of ammonia that spread downwind of the farms that may pose the
greatest environmental risk. Carried on the wind, the ammonia is deposited to fields, woodlands and lakes where it can damage sensitive species
like lichens and mosses, and push up overall ecosystem nutrient levels
(eutrophication). As an added bonus, it may boost nitrous oxide emissions too [11].
Once the chickens have reached market weight, they are transported to
slaughterhouses, then to meat-processing plants, and on to retailers. Each
of these phases adds a further 500 grams or so of emissions per kilogram
of chicken produced, mainly through the fuel and energy used [8]. The
final destination of the chickens, our households, appears as a relatively
minor part of the total chicken meat climate impact. Refrigeration and
cooking on average add just 350 grams of emissions per kilogram to the
overall footprint. But, as with almost every type of food we consume,
wastage then rears its ugly head.
For my siblings and me in 1970s’ Britain, roast chicken was a special
Sunday dinner treat. Ever hungry, our eyes grew wide as we watched our
dad carefully carve the bird and lay slices of meat on our plates. The top
privilege was to be given the Parson’s nose—the fatty arrow-shaped base
of the chicken’s tail. Next most joyous (and often a recipe for stomach
ache) was to clear your plate first and have prime picking of the carcass.
Our small fingers became expert at peeling any remaining slivers of meat
from the bones and nibbling the skin from wingtips.
Several decades of improved feeds, faster growth rates and industrial
production methods have made chicken more of a staple than a Sunday
treat. At the time of writing, a whole chicken can be bought in the UK for
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just £3. This incredibly low price has helped drive the huge increase in our
consumption and along with it a lot more wastage.
Each year in UK households, we waste 110,000 tonnes of chicken
meat. This is all avoidable. It is edible meat that doesn’t get eaten because
it has either gone past its use-by date (32,000 tonnes), because too much
was cooked and served (46,000 tonnes), or simply because we didn’t fancy
chicken after all (13,000 tonnes) [12]. Some also ends up in the garbage
because it is burned or spoiled. At 5 kilograms of greenhouse gas per kilogram of chicken, this Great British poultry wastage has a staggering carbon cost: half a million tonnes of emissions a year. It also means the
equivalent of 85 million chickens are hatched, intensively reared, slaughtered, processed and sent to the shops, all to then end up in the bin [10].
A focus for cutting this poultry waste mountain down to size has been
the huge amount that goes out of date before it can be eaten. Packaging
can really help—separate compartments for chicken pieces, for instance,
could slice 10,000 tonnes off British chicken waste simply by allowing us
to use one side and freeze the other [13]. For whole birds, many chefs and
recipe books have also been trying to help households make use of every
last bit [14].
* *

*

As chickens are produced all over the world, they face a wide array of climate risks. Heat is the big one for most, and the threats posed by higher
temperatures can go far beyond the farm gate. From accelerated growth of
dangerous spoilage bacteria like Campylobacter and Salmonella, to more
barbecues and the inherent risks of an undercooked drumstick, hotter
summers could ramp up the risks to our own health [15]. Climate-smart
solutions must therefore make farms more resilient to severe weather
impacts, lower carbon footprints, and better protect the health of birds
and humans alike [16].
Food poisoning is unpleasant at the best of times. Poisoning from
chicken meat can be deadly. The US Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention estimate that around 1 million people become ill each year due
to the eating of contaminated chicken [17]. With the surge in consumption, chicken has consequently become the meal most commonly involved
in outbreaks of food poisoning. Poultry were associated with one quarter
of the more than 1,000 outbreaks recorded in the US between 1998 and
2012. The bacteria Salmonella accounted for the most illnesses and
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hospitalisations, and the second highest number of deaths (Listeria being
the number one food poisoning killer) [18]. Some of the more recent US
outbreaks that involved high rates of hospitalisation have resulted from
antibiotic-resistant strains of Salmonella.
Although contamination can occur during production and processing,
many of the cases of food poisoning due to eating chicken are a result of
poor storage, handling and undercooking [18]. Climate change, and especially higher temperatures, may accelerate the growth of spoilage organisms like Salmonella. Infections are already more common in summer and
appear to peak during periods of warm weather. Where refrigeration is
inadequate or the time between preparation and cooking is too long, the
bacteria can multiply to dangerous levels. Salmonella poisoning commonly
results in fever, diarrhoea and abdominal cramps [16]. In the UK there are
an estimated 39,000 cases each year, but this represents a big decrease
compared to the early 1990s. Right across Europe Salmonella poisoning
appears to be on the decline thanks to improved food hygiene, better biosecurity, and the widespread vaccination of animals. Climate change is not
expected to reverse this downward trend, though a 10 to 15 per cent
increase in cases across Europe is possible by the 2080s under a very high
warming scenario. In Australia, spiritual home of the barbecue, a more
serious climate impact is likely. Here, an extra 4,000–7,000 cases of food
poisoning per year by the middle of the century are predicted, and in
South Australia, incidences of Salmonella may rise by more than 50 per
cent [16].
With air-conditioned barns and carefully controlled atmospheres, most
commercial chicken farms in the developed world might be expected to be
at low risk from high temperatures and other direct climate change impacts
[19]. Certainly, these systems are designed to protect the birds from
weather extremes, giving as close to optimal conditions as possible to
ensure maximum growth. Heat waves in the summer mean a rise in energy
costs for cooling and ventilation, but warmer winters may cut winter heating bills. As climate change intensifies, it is the severity of the heat waves,
and the risks of heat stress both in the barns and during transport, that
represent one of the biggest threats—the 2003 European heat wave killed
an estimated four million broiler chickens in France alone [20].
Today’s commercial meat chicken is genetically distinct from those
bred in the 1990s and before. It consumes a lot of feed, grows much faster
and has a smaller heart relative to its body weight. It is therefore more
sensitive to high temperatures and more susceptible to heart failure [21].
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At the high stocking densities of commercial barns, the birds produce a lot
of heat, and this needs to be actively managed. If the excess warmth is not
efficiently removed, then the first signs of heat stress will quickly appear.
Initially a heat-stressed chicken will increase its water consumption,
direct more blood supply to its comb, and try to move away from other
birds. It may seek out cooler surfaces and areas where there is greater airflow. Given room it will open its wings and try to expose more of its
feather-free skin to the air. If it is still too hot the chicken will begin to
pant and so shed more heat via evaporation. As the temperature rises still
higher, so the rate of panting quickens and the bird becomes lethargic.
With no respite it will die. Chickens like it warm—they have an internal
temperature of 41 degrees Celsius—but an increase of 4 degrees Celsius
or more above this is fatal [22].
As well as temperature, the humidity of the atmosphere in the broiler
houses is a big risk factor. As humidity rises, the ability of the birds to
cool themselves through evaporation falls. Damp and soiled bedding can
exacerbate this humidity problem and lead to dangerous increases in
ammonia in the barn air [23]. Even mild heat stress over an extended
period is a serious economic issue for the farmer, as well as being a major
animal welfare one. Heat-stressed chickens will eat less, have lower feed
conversion efficiency, and so grow more slowly [24]. Their immune systems will also be suppressed, making them more susceptible to infection
and disease.
The perfect storm of broiler heat stress impacts comes when high stocking densities combine with very hot weather and inadequate air-
conditioning. Closely confined chickens are up to 40 per cent less efficient
at shedding heat, and if the capacity of the barn’s cooling and ventilation
systems is exceeded, dangerous heating will occur. Farmers tend to plan
their stocking densities months in advance, and so an unexpectedly intense
summer heat wave may overwhelm the standard cooling systems they have
in place [22].
The last leg of a meat chicken’s life—that from barn to slaughterhouse—adds further heat exposure risks. An estimated 1.8 million (2 in
every 1,000) birds die in transit in the UK each year, with occasionally very
high losses of more than 15 per cent reported. Heat stress plays a major
role, with a pronounced peak in mortality during the summer months.
Most birds are transported to slaughter in closely packed containers consisting either of loose crates or of modular stacks of metal drawers. Limited
ventilation and space to move means the birds have less ability to keep
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themselves cool. As daily maximum outside temperatures rise above 17
degrees Celsius, so mortality rates tend to rise. Even in the low 20s Celsius,
the mortality rate may double and above that it can increase more than
sixfold [25].
Thankfully, large-scale chicken death incidents due to heat waves have
tended to become less frequent in the developed world, with the use of
improved barn designs, modern ventilation systems and improved transport practices. Tragedies still occur though, such as the loss of 50,000
chickens in North Carolina when power was lost for just one hour during
the heat wave of 2011 [26] and the more than 6,000 birds that perished
on a single farm in southern England in 2012 due to overstocking and
inadequate ventilation during hot weather [27].
Often less apparent than these direct effects of extreme heat have been
the effects of severe weather events on poultry feed. With feed being so
reliant on staple crop ingredients like soy and wheat, severe weather events
like droughts and heat waves can lead to shortages in supply and so sharp
spikes in prices [28]. For chicken farmers in the developed world then,
future climate change, and especially higher temperatures, poses risks to
the welfare of their flocks and to productivity, as well as to feed and
energy costs.
In the developing world the risks may be much greater. Here, access to
modern housing and air-conditioning systems is often more limited. In
some rural areas power supplies may be unreliable or non-existent. For
commercial poultry farmers in already-hot regions of Africa and Asia, concern is growing that climate change and more intense heat waves will
increasingly threaten livelihoods and the welfare of birds and humans
alike [29].
Many smallholders in rural areas use chickens as an extra source of protein and income to supplement their normal farming. Their birds are more
likely to be free ranging and the housing to have no active cooling and
ventilation. Most chickens will scavenge for food rather than being given
feed, and in general, their growth rates are low compared to birds on commercial farms. They are also more prone to disease, parasites, and to being
attacked by predators [19]. During periods of intense heat, free-range
chickens will usually respond by seeking shade. However, if this shade-
retreat is for prolonged periods and no additional feed is supplied, then
their nutrition may suffer. In some areas changing precipitation and
higher temperatures may also combine to reduce the availability of food
that can be scavenged by the chickens as they roam. With food and income
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from chickens often providing the final safety net from poverty for rural
smallholders, avoiding reduced productivity and increased mortality due
to the impacts of climate change can yield big social benefits.
* *

*

Achieving climate-smart chicken production inevitably requires context-
specific approaches. For large commercial units in the UK and other developed nations, planning ahead for extremes of heat and ensuring that
housing, transport and management practices are fit for purpose are at the
core. While close attention to forecasts and severe weather warnings can
help give a few days to check cooling and ventilation before a heat wave
hits, longer term planning for lower stocking densities in the summer
months may be much more effective. Output from the farms may be
lower, but they can better avoid the heat stress risks caused by too many
chickens and very high temperatures coinciding. Some farmers already
thin out their numbers in expectation of hot weather to allow the remaining birds to keep cool. Many have improved the insulation and thermal
performance of their barns, taking account of its positioning in the landscape and how reflective the roof materials are [30]. Good insulation has
the multiple benefits of lowering heating costs in winter, buffering extreme
outside heat in summer, and reducing condensation and damp-related
issues inside the barns.
Making use of natural shade from trees may also be beneficial during
the hottest days—this is especially true for free-range systems where the
birds need areas of shade they can retreat to in the heat of the day. So too
can using narrow barns (to aid ventilation air flow) and ensuring that air
intakes for ventilation and cooling are located in the best locations (such
as shaded walls) to draw in cool air.
The features of the landscape surrounding the chicken farm can play a
much wider role in just how climate-smart it is. Poorly maintained access
roads, inadequate manure storage and leaky grain silos all make the farm
more vulnerable to storms and intense rainfall events—flooding having
the potential to block roads, spoil feed, and cause pollution of streams and
rivers through surface runoff. To limit the plumes of ammonia gas emitted
from commercial broiler farms, good manure management is key. This
involves regular cleaning of the sheds and treatment of soiled bedding to
make it more acidic (so reducing how much ammonia is lost to the air).
Strategic planting of tree ‘capture belts’ downwind of the broiler sheds can
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also be an effective way to intercept the ammonia carried on the wind. In
some cases this type of ‘poultry agroforestry’ has the potential to boost
tree growth, and so carbon uptake, of the farm too [31].
Building design and location features can therefore help reduce the
overall amount of mechanical cooling and ventilation required, but in
commercial systems some kind of air-conditioning system will still be
needed. During hot weather an effective ventilation system keeps the air
over the chickens moving, taking with it heat and moisture that could
otherwise build up and cause heat stress problems. It means that, when
the birds pant, their evaporative cooling is much more effective with the
feeling of wind chill from the air movement also serving to make the birds
more comfortable.
Many older barns do not have such active cooling systems and rely
more on natural ventilation via openings along the length of the barn. In
very hot weather internal fans that circulate the air more can help make the
birds feel more comfortable, though these fans do not provide new air
from outside and so risk a dangerous build-up of moisture, carbon dioxide
and ammonia in the barn’s atmosphere [22].
To make the most of the benefits of evaporative cooling, misting sprays
are sometimes used. These can be a very effective way of avoiding the
panting response of the birds to high temperatures, and so keeping feeding and growth rates going strong. The downside of these water spray
systems is that, at very high temperatures, they can actually make things
worse—raising the humidity to a level where the birds cannot cool themselves at all. Most commercial farms now use alarm systems that warn
when cooling and ventilation equipment fail, or when temperature and
humidity are approaching dangerous levels. The alarms either trigger
automatic back-up cooling or warn the farmer to start up failsafe plans
(like the use of generators during a power cut) [22].
Day to day, good practice during hot weather periods depends very
much on the expertise of the commercial chicken farmer. For instance,
leaving the ventilation system running all night may seem a waste of money
and energy, but then these costs may pay big dividends in terms of greater
comfort and survival rates of the birds during the heat of the following
day. Likewise, reducing or completely removing feed during the hottest
hours of the day could reduce growth rates, but may also limit overheating
in the birds and the numbers which then succumb to heat stress [22].
The capture and onward transport of broiler chickens to the slaughterhouse can be a very stressful experience and, as we’ve seen, there remains
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a real danger of heat stress during this final stage of the chicken’s life.
Rapid capture and transport coinciding with the coolest part of the day
helps reduce heat stress risks, and postponing things until the weather
cools and the birds are in a less stressed state can also pay big dividends.
During transport, ensuring proper ventilation, drinking water and adequate space are a must, as is avoiding the travel modules and their vehicle
being left standing in direct sunlight.
All of these responses have the potential to yield greater resilience to
extreme weather, can reduce heat stress risks and mortality rates, and so
boost productivity. Through better hen welfare, the energy and feed
inputs—representing the largest part of a broiler chicken’s carbon footprint—will also be more efficient. Implementing some of the technical
solutions, like mechanical ventilation and super-insulated housing, requires
significant upfront costs, and so, the availability of finance is important.
More crucially, informed planning and practices to deal with increasing
heat stress risks require good training and ready access to advice on
weather forecasts and best practice.
For millions of rural smallholders around the world, chickens represent
an opportunity to boost incomes and the overall resilience of households.
In Nyando—a largely rural district of Kenya—keeping chickens has actually become a cornerstone of climate-smart activities for many families
[32]. The average household keeps 30 birds that largely scavenge for their
food and are indigenous to the area (and so can thrive even with minimal
feed and healthcare). An increasing number of women in these households are now farming a crossbred type of chicken that matures faster than
the indigenous ones (they reach market weight in one-third of the time).
Combined with training on the construction and maintenance of better
housing, provision of feed, and more disease control and treatment, the
scheme is already proving a success. This innovative ‘climate-smart
chicken’ initiative is enabling the women of Nyando to build more resilience into their livelihoods even as the threats to their other crops from
climate change increase—the chickens represent a feathered form of
household savings and insurance against times of heavy crop losses, with
the manure they produce being a valuable fertiliser to boot.
So, the climate future of the world’s chicken dinners appears safe, albeit
one where the welfare of the birds and safety of their meat requires
renewed attention. A bigger question is to what extent the staggering
growth in chicken meat consumption in the twentieth century will continue through the twenty-first. The push for more sustainable diets is
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certainly gaining momentum, with very high-carbon meats like beef and
lamb sitting right in the emissions reduction bullseye. Vegetarianism and
veganism may be gaining ground, but there’s little sign that we’ll be turning our backs on the finger-licking delights of chicken any time soon.
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CHAPTER 10

Climate-Smart Rice

Abstract Rice is grown in a huge range of locations across over 160 million hectares of the planet, from the cool temperate regions of Northeast
Asia, through low-lying river deltas in the tropics, to lofty Himalayan
mountain slopes at altitudes of over 2 kilometres. To produce each kilogram bag of Basmati rice, the climate-warming equivalent of over a kilogram of carbon dioxide (mainly in the form of methane) is also emitted.
Along with some nitrous oxide from the use of nitrogen fertilisers on the
fields, the life-cycle emissions can top 1.5 kilograms per kilogram. In
Britain rice wastage amounts to over 40,000 tonnes each year and so the
equivalent of around 60,000 tonnes of greenhouse gas emissions.
Drought, flood, heat and disease are all major risks that may be exacerbated by climate change. Loss of irrigation water supplies due to melting
of glaciers in the Himalayas is a major concern for rice growers in South
Asia. Improved water management can give greater resilience to climate
change and radically reduce methane emissions at the same time.
Keywords Basmati • Punjab • Pakistan • India • Methane •
Methanogens • Alternate wetting and drying • Drainage • Rice straw •
Puddling • Irrigation • Himalayas • Glacial melt
Along with last night’s chicken curry is a portion of leftover Basmati rice.
Each year we consume over 500 million tonnes of this unassuming grain.
It is the main source of nourishment for over a billion people and has been
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at the heart of global food security for centuries—rice has been found at
archaeological sites dating as far back as 8,000 BC. Today there are two
main domesticated types: Oryza sativa (known as Asian rice) and Oryza
glaberima (or African rice) [1]. Within these groups, however, there are
more than 4,000 varieties—even Basmati has its own cadre of forms, from
Super Basmati (long grained and aromatic) to Shaheen Basmati (a salt-
tolerant variety grown in areas where brine has contaminated ground
waters) [2].
Rice is grown in a huge range of locations across over 160 million hectares of the planet, from the cool temperate regions of Northeast Asia,
through low-lying river deltas in the tropics, to lofty Himalayan mountain
slopes at altitudes of over 2 kilometres. What all these growing areas have
in common is a good supply of water [3].
The goliaths of rice production, and consumption, are China and India.
Together they make up more than half of the global harvest, amounting
to over 350 million tonnes of rice each year [4] (Fig. 10.1). India and

Fig. 10.1 Global rice production in 2014 by country of origin (Source: Hannah
Ritchie, Our World in Data) [6]. Available at: https://ourworldindata.org/
grapher/rice-production
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Thailand lead the global pack in terms of exports to big foreign markets
like the European Union and the US. For our own re-warmed Basmati,
the heartlands of production are found in northwestern India and eastern
Pakistan, especially the humid, sub-tropical expanses of Punjab [5].
Basmati rice grown in the fields of Indian and Pakistani Punjab is well
known for long, slender grains and its popcorn-like fragrance—the
name Basmati translates from Hindi as queen of fragrance [2]. It owes
its beguiling aroma to high levels of aromatic compounds, and Basmati
commands a premium market price as a result [7]. The plants need prolonged sunshine, high humidity and plenty of water, so thrive in Punjab’s
warm and wet sub-tropical climate, where high temperatures early in
the year give way to a warm and humid rainy season from June to
September.
Most rice is first grown as seedlings in nursery plots for about a month
and then transplanted to the waiting fields. The flooded paddy soils are
prepared by puddling—dragging a harrow up and down through the
water-covered soils to stir up clay particles that then block pores in the
soil. Once the seedlings are planted, the puddling means more water is
retained, weeds are killed off and the young rice plants can begin growing
with their roots fully immersed.
In the irrigated systems common to Punjab, the rice paddies are kept
submerged for 2 to 4 weeks after planting and then irrigated again as the
water drains into the soil. Nitrogen and phosphorous fertilisers are added
(ideally at times when the fields are not flooded) to boost plant growth,
along with fungicides and insecticides. If all goes well then the grain-heavy
rice plants should be ready for harvest within about 4 months. Fields are
allowed to drain prior to harvest in October and November so as to make
collection easier and have the soil ready for the planting of a follow-on
crop. The quality of rice is very sensitive to temperature—cooler, slower
growth tends to mean better cooking and taste, while hotter temperatures
can mean the rice produced becomes sticky during cooking and loses its
much sought-after flavour [8].
After harvest the rice is threshed and cleaned to separate good grain
from straw and immature seeds, before being bagged up for transport and
processing. If the moisture content is high (above about 15 per cent), the
rice is also dried to reduce spoilage risks. For the perfect white rice we
know and love in Britain, the grains are milled. The rice husks, any soil
particles and the dark outer layers of the grains—the bran—are removed
(for brown rice, this bran layer is retained). Individual grains of white rice
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are then polished and graded by size to filter out any that are broken or
misshapen [9]. Perfect whole grains of Basmati rice are the premium result
of all this processing, but little is wasted—the husks are often used for fuel,
the bran is used for animal feed and to make bran oil, and the broken rice
fragments (called brewers’ rice) are used for making beer, rice flour or
noodles. If the harvest is destined for international markets like the UK, it
travels by truck to the coast and is then shipped from large ports
like Karachi.
Harvesting and processing, transport and cooking, each contribute to
the total carbon footprint of the rice we consume. These emissions come
largely from fossil fuel use and add up to around 80 grams of carbon dioxide for each kilogram of rice produced [10]. As with most foods, however,
it’s the growing of the rice in the first place that dominates its life-cycle
emissions. Waterlogged fields like those in which Basmati is often grown
are the perfect home for that climate-changing group of microbes that is
the ‘methanogens’. Just as these microbial methane–producers enjoy the
warm, low-oxygen and carbon-rich environs of dairy cow rumens (Chap.
5), so they can thrive in the muddy sediments of rice paddies. Paddy soils
overlain for long periods with standing water provide exactly the conditions they need to proliferate—the methane gas then either diffuses up
through the overlying water and sediment, is released via bubbles, or finds
its way up the stems of the plants and out into the air. With huge areas of
land under cultivation, and soils that are often methane-producing hot
spots, rice is a major source of human-induced methane emissions
worldwide [11].
To produce each kilogram bag of Basmati rice, the climate-warming
equivalent of over a kilogram of carbon dioxide (mainly in the form of
methane) is also emitted. Along with some nitrous oxide from the use of
nitrogen fertilisers on the fields, the life-cycle emissions can top 1.5 kilograms per kilogram of rice [10]. This footprint means that any wastage has
a significant climate cost too. Spoilage due to the harvest being too moist
or badly stored can be a problem, as can water damage and poor ventilation during the long journey by sea to foreign markets [12]. For consumers, the fact that the rice we buy is usually well dried and packaged means
relatively little goes past its use-by date. Much more common is wastage
from preparing and serving too much.
In Britain such avoidable waste amounts to over 40,000 tonnes of rice
each year [13] and so the equivalent of around 60,000 tonnes of
greenhouse gas emissions. Cooking only what is required, serving only
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what is wanted and using any leftover cooked rice for other meals are again
the leading responses. In truth, judging just the right amount of rice can
be tricky—its huge expansion when cooked often means an amount that
looked about right in dried form turns into a daunting heap at the dinner
table. Measuring cups can help, and if the inevitable overload still happens,
then at least rice is great for combining with other meals. Once cooked
though, care must be taken that leftovers are well refrigerated and consumed fairly quickly—bacterial growth in cooked rice can be rapid, and so
food poisoning becomes a risk if it is left uneaten for too long [14].
* *

*

With rice being grown in so many different areas around the world, the
threats its farmers face from severe weather events, pests and diseases are
manifold. The Basmati growers of the Punjab are all too aware of most of
them. Since the 1960s maximum spring temperatures have increased
markedly. Alongside this has come higher rainfall, sometimes with disastrous effects [15].
Rice plants like it wet, but extreme rainfall events can destroy the retaining banks around paddies, erode their soils and, if submerged too long,
kill the plants too [16]. Across Asia, millions of tonnes of rice are lost each
year due to flooding. In July and August of 2010 heavy and prolonged
rainfall caused devastation in Pakistan, leaving one-fifth of the land area
submerged [17]. These floods claimed the lives of over 1,600 people and
forced two million from their homes. In the Punjab over half a million
hectares of cropland were inundated. Wheat, cotton and sugar farming
were all badly hit, and an estimated 200 thousand tonnes of rice were lost
[18]. The wet season of 2014 again saw record-breaking rainfall across the
Punjab, with Lahore enduring 300 millimetres of rain (around half of the
annual average) in just 24 hours.
As the quality of Basmati rice is very dependent on temperature—the
plants need a relatively cool period of growth to fill their ‘ears’ with the
largest, best-tasting grains—heat waves can also spell disaster. The hottest period in the Punjab tends to be from May to June, when daytime
temperatures above 40 degrees Celsius are the norm. Pakistan is no
stranger to heat waves, experiencing an average of 7 every year [19] (in
2010 the southern city of Mohenjo Daro re-wrote the Asian record books
with a temperature of 53.5 degrees Celsius). For Pakistani Punjab such
extreme temperatures are rare, but the thermometer often pushes past
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45 degrees Celsius in its capital, Lahore, and in May 2018, rice-growing
epicentres on both sides of the Pakistan-India border were hit [20].
Climate change is set to enhance both the frequency and severity of such
heat waves. Under a high-emissions scenario, the chance of heat waves in
Punjab may increase by one-third by as early as 2030. By the end of the
century, it could more than double [21].
The risks of climate change to Punjabi rice growers are already apparent. Warming is approaching critical levels in the Basmati-growing heartlands due to it coinciding with times when the rice plants are at their most
susceptible [22]. By the second half of the century, annual average temperatures in the region could increase by more than 3 degrees Celsius
[23]. As each degree of night-time warming can cut rice yields by 10 per
cent [24], such a rise could see rice harvests fall by more than a quarter.
For rainfall the outlook appears brighter, average amounts falling each
year are not expected to change much in the coming decades. Instead, it
is more variability in where and when rain occurs that risks causing damage through torrential downpours and flash flooding. Where this same
variability means more drought, the fact that nine out of ten rice fields in
the Punjab have irrigation should help give resilience. For many thousands
of rice farmers in South Asia, however, it’s the impact of warming on the
distant frozen source of this vital irrigation water that is really focussing minds.
Both the Indus and Ganges rivers derive much of their dry season flow
from Himalayan glaciers. The Indus—a river whose waters irrigate the
crops on which more than half of the Pakistani population depends—will
see lower flows as the glaciers high up in the Himalayas succumb to rising
temperatures. By the middle of the century melt waters from these lofty
peaks may have diminished by a third. The timing of the melt could make
things even worse. As temperatures increase, so the glacial waters
are released ever earlier in the year. For South Asia this means that river
tributaries relied on for irrigation water may flow much faster during the
wet season (when irrigation is less crucial) but then trickle to a halt in the
dry season, just when they are needed most. Lower river flows also mean
ground waters and aquifers are recharged more slowly—in north western
India and eastern Pakistan, water tables are already falling and wells drying up [22].
Ironically, as water shortages become ever more likely for the rice growers of Asia, one saving grace could come in the form of more carbon
dioxide. The same increases in carbon dioxide concentrations that are
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driving up global temperatures also make for faster plant growth and so,
potentially, bigger rice yields. A doubling of concentrations in the atmosphere could boost harvests by a quarter—the extra carbon dioxide also
means water demands of plants are reduced (helping buffer drought
impacts). The climate change impacts that come with a 2-degrees-Celsius
temperature rise, however, would cancel out much, if not all, of this positive carbon dioxide fertilisation effect [25].
Lurking as a diminutive threat that could take advantage of all these
changes are the myriad pests and diseases that beset rice plants. Basmati is
especially susceptible to stem borers. These pernicious insects feed on the
still-forming tillers of rice (the stems that should go on to carry seed) and
can devastate harvests—the striped stem borer common to Asia is able to
wipe out whole crops [26], and in India stem borers have been putting
holes in yields for decades [27]. Leaf hoppers also cause a lot of damage in
rice paddies. Attack by high populations of these tiny insects causes the
rice leaves first to turn yellow-orange, and then to die. As they feed, leaf
hoppers may transmit incurable diseases like the beautifully descriptive
Rice Ragged Stunt [28]. Higher temperatures appear to be a boon for rice
pests like the Brown Leaf Hopper, as they reduce winter mortality rates
and, in the hottest months, may kill off natural predators and so allow pest
populations to soar [29]. A warmer winter season is also expected to benefit leaf blast, a fungal disease that attacks rice leaves causing a scattering of
grey-green lesions that gradually expand across the entire leaf surface until
it is dead [30]. Where higher carbon dioxide concentrations boost plant
growth, diseases like leaf blast can take even greater advantage, as the
lusher rice leaves appear to become more susceptible to invasion and
destruction [31]. Rice farmers around the world already lose over a third
of their crop to pests and diseases [32], so a climate boost to all the borers,
hoppers and stunts is the last thing they need.
* *

*

For the rice growers of Pakistan, including those that provided my own
lunchtime Basmati, the many interactions of a changing climate by the
middle of the century are predicted to increase the area on which rice is
grown by around 2 per cent, but to simultaneously cut yields by almost
6 per cent [17]. At the heart of climate-smart responses to the increasing threats posed by flood, drought and faltering Himalayan melt water
supplies is water management. Here, a system of alternate wetting and
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drying is already used to boost resilience. About two weeks after transplanting of the seedlings, the fields are allowed to dry out. Farmers then
closely monitor how saturated the paddy soils are using a simple pipe
(called a pani) that has holes drilled along its bottom half. The pani-pipe
is pushed vertically down and the soil inside is scooped out so that the
saturation of the field can be easily checked by looking down the pipe to
see what level the water table is sitting at [33]. When it drops too far the
field is flooded again. This simple monitoring means farmers can forego
constant flooding and instead inundate the rice only during the critical
growth stages, such as flowering. By better matching the needs of the
plants, and so saving water, they can reduce vulnerability to droughts
and to faltering irrigation sources [17]. Along with greater climate
change resilience comes a major bonus in the form of reduced methane.
Periods of alternating wet and dry conditions mean that more oxygen
can penetrate the soils and the multitudes of methanogens they contain
are knocked back. Over the course of the rice-growing season, this practice can halve methane emissions [34], and so slice as much as one-third
off the total lifecycle carbon footprint of the rice produced.
Yields can benefit from such improved water management too. Growers
from right across Asia report a boost to harvests and lower losses from
lodging—where plant stems are bent over by wind or rain [35]. Lodging
makes the rice harder to harvest and more prone to pest and disease attacks
(rice plants have short roots and are especially vulnerable). Periods of
flood-free soil mean the plants establish deeper roots, are better at resisting the pushes and pulls of strong winds and torrential downpours, and
are more able to cope with any intense droughts that occur [36].
As a climate-smart approach, improved water management in rice agriculture has become somewhat of a poster boy. There are some caveats,
such as slight increases in emissions of nitrous oxide (allowing more oxygen into the soil promotes its production) and the potential for more
weed problems (constant flooding helps control weeds), but time and
again, the approach has delivered on the magic triumvirate of bigger harvests, greater climate resilience and lower emissions.
Still more climate benefits can be gained by careful management of
rice straw after harvest and the timing of manure, compost and fertiliser
applications. For rice straw, dropping piles of freshly cut stalks into the
stagnant water of the paddies provides a feast for the methanogens.
Composting it at the side of the field instead, and then applying it back to
dry soils during the off-season, means much less methane is produced and
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soil carbon is enhanced. Some farms even turn the methanogens into an
ally, collecting together the rice straw and any available manure and
allowing this carbon-rich mix to decompose in sealed digesters where
the methane produced is then collected and used as fuel [37].
Like water, closely matching the use of fertilisers with the needs of the
plants as they grow can bring big dividends. Too little nitrogen, for
instance, and the plants will be stunted, turn yellow and produce little
grain. Too much, and the excess nitrogen will pollute drainage streams
and increase emissions of ammonia and nitrous oxide to the atmosphere.
Leaf colour charts—simple sheets printed with four coloured strips in different shades of green—are commonly used to allow farmers to gauge
whether their crop is looking too yellow and so needs a fertiliser top-up
[38]. As every field and crop is different, site-specific nutrient management is much more effective than a one-size-fits-all approach. Alongside
leaf colour charts, this can involve the calculation of the optimum water
and fertiliser inputs, and their timings, based on the climate, soil type and
management at each location. Trials by farmers in India have shown boosts
in harvests of almost a tonne of rice and for each hectare where this
approach is used [39].
Arguably the most powerful tool at our disposal to resist the climate-
powered march of drought and flood, of pests and diseases, are the rice
plants themselves. Rice has been the focus of intensive research and breeding programmes for decades, yielding famous varieties like ‘Golden
Rice’—a genetically modified plant intended to help address vitamin A
deficiency in children and pregnant women [40]. Others have been developed to have shorter stems (to reduce lodging) and to be more drought,
flood or even salt tolerant—rising sea levels are pushing saltwater further
and further inland [16].
In areas where a particular pest or disease is rife, planting a rice variety
that has good resistance to it is often the most cost-effective first line of
defence. Good follow-up practices include regular cleaning of equipment,
stores and fields to avoid disease spread, avoiding over-application of fertilisers (this makes the plants more susceptible to attack) and encouraging
natural pest predators by providing habitats and limiting pesticide use
[32]. Part of a climate-smart response is planning (and planting) ahead for
new pest and disease risks as temperatures rise and rainfall patterns change.
It also requires understanding of the ways in which severe weather events
could undermine traditional controls—for example, more intense rainfall
washing pesticides into drainage waters.
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Of course, having a wealth of rice varieties to better fit with local conditions and future climates is of little use if they are not accessible to farmers
or the climate change impact projections are too uncertain. Organisations
like the International Rice Research Institute are actively translating the
latest knowledge on plant breeding and rice farm management into practice around the world. At the local level, well-funded extension services
are also needed to provide a gateway to finance and technology and allow
farmers to learn about solutions like alternate wetting and drying, site-
specific nutrient management and the rest.
Sharing of best practice and expert advice through farmer field schools
has already led to some rice growers in Afghanistan doubling their yields
while at the same time slashing their water use, fertiliser inputs and incidences of pest and disease attack [41]. In Pakistani Punjab, an increasing
number of farmers are making use of laser levelling technology to ensure
rice fields are flat, water leakages are reduced, and patches that will become
too wet or dry are avoided. This relatively simple technology (a laser beam
is fired from a box on the side of the field and hits a receiver on the farmer’s plough to guide its depth) is used during preparation of a rice paddy,
but so far, its wider uptake has been hobbled by a lack of funding [17].
The enormous scale of rice production and consumption means that
achieving a climate-smart future for this mealtime staple has implications
for food security worldwide. The Basmati growers of Punjab are in the
vanguard of farmers trying to boost yields and the resilience of their crops
while at the same time cutting emissions. The devastating floods of 2010
left some 90 million people in Pakistan without a secure food supply [8];
climate-smart approaches, including those for rice, could help avoid even
bigger threats to food security in the coming decades.
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CHAPTER 11

Climate-Smart Maize

Abstract In the US alone, over 85 million maize tortillas are eaten each
year in everything from wraps and sandwiches to pizzas and lasagnes, and
that’s before all our snacking on tortilla chips is added in. While Central
America is its birthplace, the US, China and Brazil are now the big maize
producers—together they produce two-thirds of the global harvest. One
snack bag of tortilla chips has a climate footprint of around 50 grams of
greenhouse gas emissions. Even with transatlantic shipping, this footprint
largely comes from growing the maize in the first place. In the UK each
year we throw away an estimated 23,000 tonnes of savoury snacks, including tortilla chips. Water, too much of it and especially not enough of it,
embodies the climate threat to maize production. Attack by pests and
diseases may increase, with a particular concern being a rise in fungal toxins, like aflatoxin, in human and livestock food. Improved plant health
through soil water management, irrigation and new varieties can each give
greater resilience. Supporting maize types and cultivation practices that
are specifically aligned with local contexts emerges as a core requirement
of climate-smart practice.
Keywords Corn • Mexico • Chiapas • Tortillas • Masa • Landraces •
Drought • El Nino • GM • Low-till • Soil organic matter • Aflatoxin •
Stem borer • Corn borer • Irrigation • Disease resistance
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To go with my re-heated curry lunch is a crunchy bag of salted tortilla
chips. Tortillas are made from maize flour and, as with so many great
foods, we have Mexico to thank for these moreish snacks. The gigantic
expanses of maize (or corn) grown around the world today are thought to
owe their existence to a wild grass called Teosinte. Some 9,000 years ago,
our ancestors in Central America collected this plant and over many generations domesticated and bred it into the bountiful cob-bearing plants we
know and love today. Much of its journey from unassuming wild grass
with small, hard seed cases to global giver of sweet, plump corn has been
revealed using a wizened 5,000-year-old discovery. This incredibly well-
preserved ancestral corn cob was found in the 1960s and yielded DNA
that showed the transformation from wild grass to maize was already well
underway five millennia ago. Though the cob was much smaller and had
only half the rows of kernels (the regimented pea-sized fruits of maize)
common to modern plants, it carried the unmistakable genetic signposts
to softer, sweeter corn [1].
Today, maize—also called corn and going by the scientific name Zea
mays—is the single biggest crop in the world. Rice may be the source of
nourishment for over 1.5 billion people, and wheat may cover more acres
but, for sheer global tonnage, maize wins hands down. It is grown on
every continent save Antarctica with annual production of over 800 million tonnes. In the US alone, over 85 million maize tortillas are eaten each
year in everything from wraps and sandwiches to pizzas and lasagnes, and
that’s before all our snacking on tortilla chips is added in [2]. While
Central America is its birthplace, the US, China and Brazil are now the big
maize producers—together they produce two-thirds of the global harvest
[3] (Fig. 11.1).
Maize doesn’t just provide the corn on the cob beloved of barbecues or
the flour for our tortilla wraps and triangular snacks. It is widely used as an
animal feed and processed to make everything from sweeteners and oils to
drinks and glues. By its conversion to ethanol, it is the feedstock for huge
amounts of vehicle fuel too. In the US, production of corn ethanol has
exploded in recent decades and now accounts for almost half of the harvest. Corn ethanol can be blended with gasoline and has been promoted
as a way to reduce reliance on oil imports and so increase fuel security. In
theory it could also mean lower greenhouse gas emissions by substituting
fossil fuels with low carbon biofuel ethanol. As we will see, however, such
a field-grown answer to high carbon transport might not be all it is
cracked up to be.
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Fig. 11.1 Global maize production in 2014 by country of origin (Source:
Hannah Ritchie, Our World in Data) [4]. Available at: https://ourworldindata.
org/grapher/maize-production

The tightly packed kernels of maize can come in a range of different
forms and colours. There is sweetcorn and popcorn, the golden yellow
type common in the US and Europe, and the white maize popular in many
parts of Africa. It even comes in red, blue and black [5]. Our own salty
lunchtime treat began life as corn grown in the fields of Chiapas State in
the far south of Mexico [6]. Many centuries may have passed since the first
cobs were harvested in those sun-drenched fields, but the process of turning them into crunchy snacks has changed little.
The main crop of maize in Mexico is sown in late spring and summer
and then harvested over autumn and winter [7]. Waterlogged soils pose a
risk during the early stages as they can mean the seedlings rot before they
emerge from the ground. Maize plants like it warm—ideally an average
daily temperature of at least 19 degrees Celsius and with summertime
temperatures over 23 degrees Celsius—so cold weather may also be a
problem. The young plants are especially susceptible to frost damage and
even short periods of chill will slow growth and increase the chances of
fungal attack.
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After about ten weeks the plants should have grown into a towering
stand 12 feet or more in height. The kernels begin to develop and the cobs
to swell. It is here that dry conditions and water stress can be dangerous,
as they can mean pollination is poor and development of the cobs is
delayed. Just four days of water stress at this critical time can cut eventual
yields in half [8, 9]. Severe hailstorms or hard frosts are even more disastrous, stripping the leaves from the plants or rupturing plant cells with ice
crystals. Either risk destroying the whole crop in one fell swoop.
Finally, at around six months after sowing, the leaves on the now heavily laden plants will brown and the precious corn cobs will hopefully be
ripe for harvest [9]. Frost is now no longer a risk, but lodging (falling
over) of plants due to disease, pests or severe weather is. The sweet kernels
need to have dried to the right moisture content (around 30 per cent)
before they are harvested to avoid mould growth, and even then, they
need to be further dried if they are to be stored for an extended period.
After harvest the corn destined to be our premium tortilla chips must first
be made into a coarse dough or masa. A mixture of corn, water and foodgrade lime (to remove the skins on the corn kernels and give a longer shelf
life) is cooked up together in large steam kettles while being constantly
agitated through injections of steam and compressed air. After cooking in
this lime solution (called nixtamalisation), the mixture is rapidly cooled and
allowed to steep to get rid of the skins and to soften the kernels. A thorough
wash and drain, and then it’s into the grinding room where heavy stones
made from hard volcanic rock mash the mixture into the coarse masa that is
needed. If destined for foreign markets, like the snack manufacturers of
Europe, it is dried and graded into flour before being packaged up and sent
by ship across the Atlantic. On arrival the flour is rewetted into dough and
the raw chips are rolled and cut before being baked, cooled, and fried and
seasoned. Our snappy tortilla chips are then ready for eating [10].
One snack bag of tortilla chips has a climate footprint of around
50 grams of greenhouse gas emissions. Even with transatlantic shipping,
this footprint largely comes from growing the maize in the first place.
Emissions of nitrous oxide from adding fertilisers to the soils again dominate, making up around one-third of the total. Some also occur via the
energy used in making fertilisers, pesticides and herbicides, and from operating farm machinery, artificial irrigation or corn drying equipment [11].
Once harvested, the electricity and gas used for processing the corn into
masa are important sources of emissions, with oil for frying, packaging and
of course transport each adding to the overall total.
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Our appetite for savoury snacks like tortilla chips seems boundless.
Global sales are predicted to top £100 billion by 2020, with the average
person in the UK already tucking away around 7 kilograms of snacks a
year, rising to a thirst-inducing 9.5 kilograms per person each year in the
US [12]. Issues of dietary health and expanding waistlines aside, meeting
such rising demand for maize and other crops will mean increasing greenhouse gas emissions unless global production becomes more climate-
smart. Alongside the hidden ‘wastage’ that is overconsumption of food
comes the more overt waste of tortillas and maize snacks that means huge
amounts of land cultivation and emissions for no ultimate benefit. It
should by now be a familiar story.
As the tortilla chips we buy from the shops are usually well wrapped and
preserved, they can have a good long shelf life. Like many snack foods,
however, once opened, the race to beat staleness and waste begins. In the
UK each year we throw away an estimated 23,000 tonnes of savoury
snacks, including tortilla chips [13]. Almost all of this is deemed avoidable
and mostly results from the snacks not being eaten in time or from too
much being served. While still some way behind potato crisps as Britain’s
favourite snack, tortilla chips have become a mainstay of the weekly shopping basket and represent a global business worth over $10 billion [14].
As with all the foods and drinks we’ve followed so far, avoiding wastage
has the potential to save thousands of tonnes of emissions. For our tasty
maize-based snacks, buying and serving only what is really needed, storing
them in air-tight packets once opened and keeping an eye on use-by dates
will all go a long way to realising this potential.
* *

*

Water, too much of it and especially not enough of it, embodies the climate threat to Mexican maize production. The drought conditions caused
by the El Nino of 1998 knocked a quarter of the annual harvest, while the
wetter more humid years of 1991 to 1993 provided bumper crops [15].
The region of Chiapas and its indigenous farmers in southern Mexico are
no strangers to such variability. For generations they have had to cope with
the vagaries of El Nino and La Nina—those fluctuating states of warm and
cold waters in the Pacific Ocean that drive big swings in temperature and
even bigger swings in rainfall patterns over large swathes of the world.
Traditionally Chiapas farmers have grown maize alongside beans, using
their crops to feed themselves and their families rather than the international
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snack trade. Maize occupies half of all the land used for agriculture in the
region and is worth an estimated $400 million each year. The individual
farms are often very small though—many have been divided and subdivided several times as they are passed down from one generation to the
next. They can also be very poor. Per hectare, average maize yields in
Chiapas are two-thirds that of Mexico as a whole with access to financial
and technical support limited and only 1 farmer in 25 using irrigation [16].
Drought has been a common feature of the past decade. Severe drought
gripped much of Mexico during both 2011 and 2012, with maize farmers
in the north being particularly badly hit and the national maize harvest
falling by several million tonnes [17]. In the powerful El Nino year of
2016, Chiapas itself endured such an extreme drought that water levels in
its Nezahualcóyotl reservoir dropped by 25 metres and a sixteenth century
church not seen for a generation emerged [18]. With so few farms having
access to irrigation, any major decrease in rainfall due to climate change
ramps up the risk of widespread crop losses. As early as 2030 annual rainfall in the region is predicted to decrease by between 6 and 53 mm, alongside average temperature increases of over 1.5 degrees Celsius [16].
For the 20 million people in Mexico who rely on rain-fed maize as their
staple food, this trend towards drier conditions through the century strikes
at the very heart of food security. Just how big the impacts will be depends
to a large extent on which emissions pathway global society decides to
take. With deep and rapid actions that limit global average temperature
increase to around 2 degrees Celsius, some areas of Mexico—such as central and northwest states—could see wetter conditions and higher yields.
However with further growth in global emissions, and warming of
4 degrees Celsius or more [19], most states are predicted to experience
much drier conditions and precipitous drops in maize yields. For some,
including Chiapas, it would spell disaster—yields there could drop by a
famine-inducing 80 per cent [15].
Damage from tropical cyclones may also increase as higher sea surface
temperatures enhance the intensity of storms. Likewise, more extreme
rainfall events and persistent flooding of fields bring with them the threat
of complete loss of crops as seedlings and young plants rot in the
waterlogged soils [16]. Even where such severe weather impacts do not
destroy crops directly, they may open the plants up to more attack from
pests and diseases. Climate change, it seems, is shaping up to give the
world’s biggest crop some very hard falls.
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Between 1988 and 1990, an estimated $44 billion-worth of maize was
produced around the world, but a further $27 billion-worth was lost due
to disease, pests and weeds [8]. In North America, there is now concern
that the ranges of the most damaging maize pests—the corn borer, the
corn earworm and the corn rootworm—may all expand as winters become
milder [20]. An inspired response to another of these rampant maize pests
(the stem borer) has been one championed by smallholders in Uganda.
It’s called push-pull.
This clever combination of companion planting with maize involves
growing stands of tall Napier grass around the plots of maize. In amongst
the maize itself, a low-growing nitrogen-fixing plant called Desmodium is
also grown. The Desmodium enriches the soil and suppresses weeds while
releasing a chemical that repels the stem borer moths (the push).
Meanwhile the Napier grass releases a chemical that attracts the moths
(the pull). When the stem borer moths lay their eggs on the Napier grass,
the grubs that hatch are quickly smothered by the strong sap of the grasses
while the maize crop can grow on free of the stem borer. Using this system
not only boosts maize yields but also provides three crops instead of one—
the Napier grass and the Desmodium both provide good fodder for livestock [21].
Like some maize pests, fungal diseases may benefit from a changing
climate too. Warmer and more humid conditions allow faster reproduction and spread of spores. As maize plants reach maturity, any waterlogging of the soils can provide ideal growing conditions for damaging fungal
diseases such as the delightfully named ‘crazy top’ and ‘common smut’.
Another, called maize ear rot, thrives in the hotter drier conditions predicted for much of Mexico [22].
Not only do fungal attacks put at risk the size of the crop, they can also
endanger the lives of anyone that then eats it. Some fungi naturally produce toxins as they grow on fruits, nuts, and cereal grains [23]. These
mycotoxins can contaminate the crop in the field or during storage and
transport after harvest. Globally they are responsible for numerous deaths
and incidences of disease, including liver cancer and immune suppression [24].
One type that commonly affects maize is called aflatoxin, and it is very
dangerous indeed. Aflatoxin is one of the most potent naturally occurring
liver carcinogens known and, in large doses, it is deadly [24]. Initial
symptoms of poisoning include abdominal pain and vomiting, with
chronic exposure associated with stunted growth in children. An outbreak
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in Kenya in early 2004 killed 125 of the 317 people affected. Contaminated
maize was identified as the source, with many of the affected households
having stored wet maize in their homes and so increased the risk of fungal
growth [23].
Another group of mycotoxins common to maize are the fumonisins.
These are produced by Fusarium fungi and have been linked to oesophageal cancer and birth defects in humans, and to liver and kidney toxicity in
animals. Because of the great danger it poses, mycotoxin contamination is
strictly regulated in much of the world. Grain harvests are regularly
screened to ensure they are within safe toxin levels and, if not, are used for
non-human consumption or destroyed. In the US this destruction of contaminated food costs over $1 billion a year, with maize farmers bearing the
brunt of losses.
In Mexico too there are defined limits on aflatoxin contamination levels—a low one for maize destined for human consumption and higher
limits for that used as livestock feed. In 1989, the testing of the maize in
the northeastern state of Tamaulipas revealed that almost the entire 60
thousand tonne harvest had aflatoxin concentrations far above the level
permitted for human consumption. Following many failed attempts to
remove the toxins, the contaminated maize was instead used to make alcohol. Down in Chiapas there has been concern that the drinking of Pozol—a
foamy fermentation of maize popular with indigenous inhabitants—may
also pose aflatoxin dangers. Thankfully, the testing of Pozol from over 100
local markets found only 1 to have concentrations above the recommended level [25].
How exactly a future climate will change mycotoxin risks in Mexico
remains unclear. Higher temperatures favour infection by fungi like
Aspergillus flavus that are known to produce aflatoxins [24]. Warmer winters may also promote maize pests, such as the dusky sap beetles of the US
corn belt, that carry fungal diseases from plant to plant. Certainly the
warning for the US is that mycotoxin concentrations in maize are set to
increase. Down in Mexico the maize farmers and Pozol drinkers of Chiapas
could well be at even greater risk.
* *

*

With drought being the prime climate change threat for so many Mexican
maize farmers, a transition from rain-fed to irrigated farming seems an
obvious response. In southern states like Chiapas, over two million
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hectares of usable farm land sits uncultivated through the dry autumn and
winter months, and the Mexican Government has itself highlighted the
urgent need for investment to upgrade irrigation systems and embed resilience [26]. Irrigation could allow unused lands to become productive
farms, could expand the number of harvests in dry areas from one into
two each year and might provide growers with the vital bridge they need
to span the expanding periods between one wet season and the next.
The potential is huge. Experiments using fully irrigated maize in
Chiapas have delivered yields of up to ten tonnes per hectare—five times
the level commonly achieved by smallholders at the moment. The task of
ensuring access to irrigation for the tens of thousands of rain-fed maize
farmers across southern Mexico is similarly gargantuan. Electricity supplies would need to be extended to power a new network of water pumps,
reservoirs would need to be extended, and the expanding draw on water
resources in the South would need to be balanced with growing water
demands further north as drought conditions begin to bite there too.
Across the whole country the efficiency with which water is used will need
to improve radically—in some districts that already use irrigation, the
water use efficiency currently sits at a low and very leaky 37 per cent.
Even in the absence of irrigation, there are strategies that can help.
Around one-quarter of farmers have taken to planting leguminous cover
crops—nitrogen-fixing crops like beans that are grown in rotation with
the maize, reduce soil erosion in heavy rains, and can be ploughed into the
soil to give a boost to its fertility [16]. More than half of maize growers
have adopted ‘minimum tillage’, where the reduced soil disturbance helps
the retention of organic matter and water below the surface. This approach
has been successful on larger farms with flat land and access to specialised
planting machinery, but it could compound problems on smaller farms. In
southern Mexico an array of native breeds adapted for local conditions
(called ‘landraces’) are commonly grown, and these often have weaker
roots than the new commercial varieties. Minimum tillage makes it harder
to plant seeds deep enough and can also mean more rain runs off the surface of sloping fields. For those without planting machinery or with h
 illside
farms, it therefore runs the risk of increasing climate vulnerability instead
of reducing it.
Encouraging smallholders to switch away from traditional maize varieties to higher-yielding hybrids has long been seen as the way in which
Mexico could boost harvests—especially if combined with greater levels of
access to fertilisers, irrigation and machinery. Despite large investments,
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the success of such programmes has been limited. Many farmers appear
reluctant to give up their native landraces. They may well be right. The
locally adapted characteristics of native plants could provide more resilience to future drought, flood and pest risks than some of the new ‘high-
yield’ varieties.
Genetically modified or transgenic maize has been touted as a way to
ensure both higher yields and the much-needed resilience in a future climate, allowing deliberate selection of traits like pest and disease resistance
[27]. In theory, transgenic maize could be developed for an optimal fit
with current and future growing conditions. In reality, those conditions
are locally specific and widespread replacement of native varieties with just
one or two transgenic crops risks losing the very diversity that is the backbone of resilience.
Instead of GM varieties and the broad-brush application of higher-yield
hybrids, a more nuanced approach to boosting harvests in a changing climate has been suggested. Here, the many native landraces (over 50 have
been identified) and the myriad attributes they have developed for success
in local contexts are made full use of [28]. By identifying features in specific landraces that could enhance climate change resilience in a certain
area, and then ensuring farmers there have access to it, truly climate-smart
maize production is possible. Such a system requires detailed climate projections, seed banks and plant breeding facilities [29], alongside an established framework for farmer interaction and consultation. As ever, strong
and well-funded extension services would be crucial in understanding
local contexts and providing access to the right seeds at the right times
[28]. There is already precedent for this.
Mexico’s ‘PROEMAR’ project delivered impressive gains in maize
yields for the farmers involved. Even in poor-weather years harvests ballooned by over 50 per cent and average output per hectare hit more than
eight tonnes. This programme concentrated on improving extension services for smallholders, including soil testing and assistance with precision
fertiliser application. Farmers were trained in good practice for seed treatment and sowing, improved planting densities, and how best to balance
fertilisers with the needs of the plants as they grew (helping to reduce
costs, nitrous oxide emissions and pollution of drainage waters) [26].
Such integrated approaches can extend well beyond the maize fields
themselves. To address the threat posed by post-harvest spoilage, and
especially that of mycotoxins, more climate-resilient grain storage is now
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being championed alongside improvements to supply chains and access to
markets [30].
The barriers to realising these kinds of successes for all farmers in
Mexico, as the twenty-first century progresses, are formidable. The UN’s
Food and Agriculture Organisation identified low productivity, low organisational capacity in farmers’ organisations and poor access to financial
products as the central ones that must be overcome [16]. They highlight
the need for agricultural insurance (to protect livelihoods in bad years),
early warning systems (to allow proactive responses to severe weather
events like droughts), and an increase in the overall awareness of climate-
smart technology and management options. Investment in capacity and
support can deliver big returns—PROEMAR used $1.7 million to provide
income gains of $9.3 million for its farmers.
There is a popular saying in the maize-growing heartlands of Mexico:
‘¡Sin Maíz No Hay País!’—‘Without Corn There is No Country!’ [31].
Climate change poses an existential threat to the maize farmers of Mexico.
With sufficient support, climate-smart strategies could help safeguard
this staple food source for millions and underpin the future of the country itself.
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PART IV

Dinner

CHAPTER 12

Climate-Smart Potatoes

Abstract For a long time, Europe, North America and the former Soviet
Union were the powerhouses of world potato growing. Since the 1960s,
though, production in Asia, Africa and Latin America has more than quadrupled, and China and India between them now grow over one-third of
the enormous 350 million tonne global potato harvest. Every tonne of
raw chips has a carbon footprint of just under a tonne of greenhouse gas
emissions. Each year in the UK, we discard some 320,000 tonnes that
could have been eaten. This veritable mountain of dumped potatoes represents an annual climate penalty of well over 80,000 tonnes of greenhouse gas emissions. Drought is a major risk for many growers, as few in
the UK use irrigation, and the viable area of rain-fed potatoes could shrink
to 5 per cent of its current extent as droughts intensify in twenty-first-
century Britain. Diseases such as late blight also pose a big threat for
growers around the world. A combination of disease and drought-resistant
varieties, along with irrigation, soil management and greater farm nutrient
efficiency can deliver much greater resilience and more secure yields, while
driving down emissions.
Keywords Scotland • Maris Piper • Irrigation • Blight • Scab •
Drought • Waterlogging • Chips • French fries • Field hygiene • Seed
potatoes • Cool storage • Bruising
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For dinner it’s a lip-smacking indulgence enjoyed in homes right across
Britain: fish & chips. Voted as the nation’s number one takeaway meal, a
quarter of a billion chip shop meals are sold each year. Its joy has stayed
with me since that very first newspaper-wrapped parcel of delight, eaten
while huddled in a beach towel after a day of icy paddling in the North
Sea. Britain’s first chips reputedly went on sale in 1850s Yorkshire thanks
to a lady called Granny Duce. They quickly became a hit here in Scotland
too. Today over a third of Scots eat chips two or more times a week [1]
and across the UK we chomp our way through one million tonnes of them
each year [2].
The humble chip-yielding potato has come a long way from the high
hills of the tropical Andes, where its wild ancestors were first domesticated
over 5,000 years ago [3]. Introduced to Europe by the Spanish in the
sixteenth century and helping power global population growth throughout the 18th and 19th centuries [4], it is now the world’s fourth most
important food crop after maize, wheat and rice.
For a long time Europe, North America and the former Soviet Union
were the powerhouses of world potato growing. Since the 1960s though,
love for growing and eating this versatile tuber has spread right around the
world. Production in Asia, Africa and Latin America has more than quadrupled, and China and India between them now grow over one-third of
the enormous 350 million tonne global potato harvest [5] (Fig. 12.1).
To fit the myriad climate envelopes and culinary preferences of a global
audience, the potato plant has undergone centuries of selective breeding.
The UK’s Agriculture & Horticulture Development Board lists no fewer
than 333 different varieties spanning the full spud-you-like alphabet from
Accent to Zohar and including intriguing options like the Moulin Rouge—
‘unusual long tuber, good blemish resistance’—or the Picasso—‘pink eyes
and creamy flesh, resistant to common scab’ [7]. Across in their native
Andean home, work is ongoing to conserve and learn from the rich heritage of varieties and growing practices there [8].
In more temperate climates like that of Northern Europe, most potatoes enjoy a mean daily temperature of around 18 degrees Celsius, plus
night-time temperatures that drop under 15 degrees Celsius to trigger the
formation of the tubers. If it gets too cold (below 10 degrees Celsius) or
too hot (above 30 degrees Celsius), tuber formation will slow or stop altogether. In the tropics, varieties are grown that are better able to cope with
high temperatures and that can do well even with their shorter day-lengths
compared to the long summer days of higher latitudes [3].
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Fig. 12.1 Global potato production in 2014 by country of origin (Source:
Hannah Ritchie, Our World in Data) [6]. Available at: https://ourworldindata.
org/grapher/potato-production

Potatoes like well-drained and aerated soil—in much of the world it is
common to grow them in mounds or ridges to ensure their roots don’t
get waterlogged. But they are thirsty plants too. A shortage of water as
potatoes form results in many being deformed and spindly. They may also
get very scabby. So-called common scab is a problem for many farmers
without access to irrigation. It often appears where the surface of the
developing potato has dried out, producing unsightly brown pits and
ridges [9]. Frequent watering during dry periods is the best scab-avoidance
strategy, but leaving it too late and then dousing the fields can induce even
bigger problems. If the plants become too water stressed and then receive
lots of irrigation water, the potato tubers can split, opening them up to
infection and leaving a nasty surprise when it comes to harvest in the form
of a field of potatoes containing rotten black hearts [3].
Our own chip shop potatoes are good old Maris Piper, described as
being ‘high yielding, resistant to gangrene, and good for cooking and frying’. They are grown in the next county along from us and so have only
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40 miles or so to travel from field to deep fat fryer. In Scotland it takes
around three months from the planting of seed potatoes to harvest and,
with willing weather, two or three crops a year are possible—the earlies,
the main crop, and then perhaps a late planting to give potatoes in time for
Christmas dinner. Seed potatoes—tubers grown specifically for re-planting
and usually certified as disease free—are planted a few inches deep and
begin sprouting up into daylight about a fortnight later. With the right
combination of water, light and temperature, the plants soon generate
multiple stems, spread their roots and begin to form new tubers. This is a
crucial time for the size and quality of the eventual crop. Any brake on the
development of the tubers, even short drought periods, means the final
harvest will be smaller [10].
Within two months of planting the tubers should be filling out, a few
weeks later the mature potato crop can be dug up. The relatively large
weight and size of potatoes means damage during harvesting, cleaning
and grading is a common problem. Scottish potato farmers have a specific
guide on how to keep their harvest safer as it passes from soil to trailer, and
from storage shed to delivery truck [11]. Evoking images of lab coats and
large mallets, the guide even includes a damage league table, giving bruising and shatter risk scores for each of the main varieties.
Having survived the threats of field and farm machinery, our potatoes
are almost ready for the fryer. The local fish and chip shop peels and chips
the potatoes before deep frying in oil and handing them over wrapped in
paper and smelling utterly delicious. In terms of carbon footprints, fresh
potatoes are relatively light on their feet. They can rack up substantial emissions through the energy used to store them though, as they often need to
be refrigerated in the summer months. Other emissions arise from the production of the seed potatoes, use of fertilisers and pesticides, and energy
used for irrigation [12]. Overall, the growing, transport, storage and processing add up to just under tonne of greenhouse gas emissions for every
tonne of raw chips that arrives at the takeaway [13] (or around 250 grams
for a good mealtime portion [14]). But that’s before they are cooked.
Frying our chips, whether at home or in a shop, uses a large amount of oil
and energy and represents the biggest component of a chip’s life-cycle footprint. Using the average commercial deep fat fryer, the carbon footprint of
our single portion of chips is doubled to around half a kilogram [13]—
more if your local chippy uses palm oil, less if they use sunflower or rapeseed oil [15]. A sprinkle of salt and a dash of vinegar won’t do much to
change this, though if you have a penchant for smothering your chips in
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ketchup, this will bump up the footprint by another 15 grams or so [16].
This may all look bad in the carbon stakes, but there is a big climate-saving
grace for chips compared to most potatoes: we’re more likely to eat them.
Any city high street on a Friday night or gull-circled seaside promenade
can testify to the fact that we throw away chips. Compared to the huge
mass of other potato meals that are wasted, however, our chips do pretty
well. Each year in the UK, we discard over 700,000 tonnes of potatoes—
equivalent to six million spuds every day and second only to bread as the
nation’s biggest food-bin filler. Much of this waste is in the form of peel
and deemed ‘possibly’ avoidable, but some 320,000 tonnes are definitely
avoidable. Not being used in time is again the most commonly cited reason for this waste—rare is the British grocery cupboard in which at least a
couple of green and sprouting potatoes can’t be found. Many are wasted
because too much is cooked or served, with the remainder being wasted
due to personal preference or accidents like burning the dinner [17]. This
veritable mountain of dumped potatoes represents an annual climate penalty of well over 80,000 tonnes of greenhouse gas emissions.
The now hackneyed advice to cut such wastage by keeping track of
what we have and only buying and cooking what we need still applies.
Storing potatoes well—in dark, cool, well-ventilated conditions—can also
prolong their usable lives and prevent them sprouting. Even where they
have developed green patches or sprouts, these can be cut off and the rest
used [18]. Cooking and serving only what is needed is easier said than
done in most households, but the recipes for re-using leftover potatoes are
legion [19]—leftover chips crammed between two slices of buttered bread
have a special place in heaven.
* *

*

Britain is generally an ideal place to grow potatoes. We have the right temperatures, soils and annual rainfall to produce bumper crops. Scotland
boasts some of the world’s best seed potato producers and should be well
placed to reap the spud-swelling benefits of a carbon dioxide-enriched
atmosphere too. The future of our chip supper in the face of climate
change would therefore seem secure, but recent severe weather events tell
a different story.
The start of 2012 in the UK was a dry one. Potato farmers across the
land were able to get onto their fields early and get the first crop sown into
the dry soil, but then needed rain to help the young plants along. The
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rains still didn’t come. Our government held a drought summit to discuss
the prolonged dry conditions affecting the southeast of the country. By
March the area officially in drought had extended into northern England,
with wild fires breaking out in Wales and Scotland [20]. The early potatoes were struggling. Drought conditions in the young vegetative stage
hobble foliage and root growth, while at later stages it can mean deformed
tubers and a plummet in the overall harvest [10]. Irrigation was used by
some farmers, most just looked to the horizon for rain clouds.
Then, as April was drawing to a close, the skies across Britain darkened.
In just a few days, some areas experienced more than three times their
average rainfall for a whole month—homes were flooded, roads and rail
lines cut. In Scotland the rain kept on coming. Soils that had initially been
parched became sodden paddies, the uniform ridges of potato plants interspersed with long moats of standing water. Many crops of earlies simply
could not be harvested. The drought conditions had already weakened the
plants, now the moist air and sodden soils were the cue for damp-loving
potato diseases to take their toll. Infection by black leg—a bacterial disease
that dissolves the cell walls of plants—hit highs not seen in Scotland for
20 years [21]. Then came a surge in the potato’s most infamous foe of
all: blight.
Late blight is a highly destructive disease caused by a fungus called
Phytophthora infestans. It first arrived on the shores of an unsuspecting
Europe in the 1840s. With alarming speed it spread through the continent’s farms, its tell-tale lesions on foliage and wet and dry rot of the
tubers soon appearing in Ireland. The impact was devastating. Waves of
the disease burned through Irish potato harvests for year after starving
year. It putrefied the main food source for more than one-third of the
population. An estimated 1 million people died of starvation and epidemic
disease in the space of just five years. Another two million quit Ireland for
foreign—and hopefully less blighted—shores like the Americas [22].
Blight likes wet conditions, with high humidity and temperatures of 15
to 20 degrees Celsius being optimal for it to grow and release its many
millions of infectious spores. These spores can swim in the thin films of
water on leaf surfaces [23]—they have whiplash type flagella to propel
them—and once they’ve found their target, they quickly encyst and germinate. Each sends out a germ tube that penetrates the plant tissues.
Within a few days lesions begin to appear on the infected plant’s leaves or
stems. Initially these are small and irregular, then expanding to form a
circle of brown dead tissue. During warm and moist periods, whole plants
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(indeed whole fields of plants) can be blighted. Infected fields carry a distinctive dank and mildewy smell—the first warning whiff on the breeze of
the putrid inedible mess that is being made of the tubers underground.
Soon after a lesion appears, the new fungus is itself ready to produce
spores. A single lesion may produce 100,000 sporangia—protective capsule structures containing the spores that can themselves be swept up into
the wind and travel several kilometres to infect potato pastures new [24].
Infected material, such as tubers kept in storage or left in the ground,
provide overwinter disease banks, while the international shipping of seed
potatoes provides it with a readymade global distribution network.
Almost all potato areas across Asia, Africa, Europe and the Americas
have blight now or have had it in the recent past. Blight-free areas tend to
be those that are cold or hot enough to kill it off—those at very high or
low latitudes and altitudes. As of 2008 the global cost of potato blight was
estimated at over $6 billion a year. A warmer future is predicted to further
increase risks in cooler areas and the earlier-onset of outbreaks [25]. Nearly
two centuries on from the Irish Famine, late blight still poses a major
threat to the food security of millions.
Too much rain then, even for the thirsty potato plant, can pose a threat.
As such, the climate change projections for eastern Scotland make for
worrying reading for growers. By the middle of the century, winter rainfall
may increase by one-fifth [26], with that rain falling in ever more intense
downpours that risk stripping the soils of nutrients and making planting of
the early potato crop an exercise in professional mud management.
Future summers are set to go in the opposite direction, becoming up
to one-third drier by the 2050s, alongside a hike in maximum daily temperatures of over 4 degrees Celsius. A taste of this dusty future was delivered in 2018 when, after a late spring, the UK experienced one of its
hottest and driest summers on record. In July temperatures peaked at
over 35 degrees Celsius in the south and wildfires became a major issue
over in Wales. Lightning storms left 30,000 homes without power, with
a mini-tornado and hailstones the size of £1 coins reported. When any
rain did fall, it came in torrential downpours, leaving roads blocked and
drain covers blasted out of the ground [27]. On the potato farms, the
combination of high temperatures and little rainfall was stunting plant
growth and shrivelling the tubers. Evaporation rates from the soils in
Scotland were equivalent to those a thousand miles south in central
France, but only around one-third of the Scottish farmers had irrigation
systems in place [28]. Across northwest Europe the harvest fell by around
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one-fifth, with many farmers reporting poorer sizes and quality [29].
Even the UK’s popular press were alarmed, warning that chips would be
an inch shorter due to the droughts [30].
For our own Maris Pipers, the impacts of climate change by 2050 are a
distinctly mixed hessian bag. Higher carbon dioxide concentrations in the
atmosphere and longer growing seasons might mean a slight boost in
yields [31]—about 5 per cent under current practices or up to 15 per cent
if all their higher demands for water and fertilisers are met. Supplying
enough water is the key. The use of irrigation water would likely need to
rise by a third, and this future climate of hotter, drier summers would
mean water demands exceed current supplies for almost half of the farms
[32]. The area suitable for traditional rain-fed potato growing—such as
eastern Scotland—could shrivel to a scabby one-twentieth of its current
extent as droughtiness intensifies [33]. Without irrigation, many of these
potato farms would cease to be.
Globally the climate scenarios for potatoes give a similarly mixed picture of some winners and potentially huge numbers of losers. In northern
India and across the highlands of South America, Africa and Asia, yields
could see an uptick of one-fifth or more as plants benefit from more carbon dioxide [25]. But in large regions of North America and Eastern
Europe, potato production is set to fall precipitously. As drought, disease
and pest damage intensifies, some areas could see more than half their
harvest wiped away. Other regions, including many farms in the northeastern US, the Caribbean and southwest Russia, risk being obliterated from
the world potato-growing map altogether. Overall, a small drop in worldwide yield is predicted by the 2050s, rising to a reduction of up to one
quarter towards the end of the century [34]. If realised, this would put a
major tuber-shaped dent in global food security.
* *

*

The projected impacts of climate change on potatoes may be dire for
many, but most scenarios assume no change in which varieties the farmers
will choose and how they will grow them. In reality, farmers will adapt to
the changes they see—called autonomous adaptation—by switching varieties or altering their planting and harvesting dates.
For the spectre of drought that hangs over many farms, the installation
of irrigation is an obvious route towards greater resilience. There are costs
in terms of the equipment, the energy used for water pumping and the
additional stress this could put on wider water demand, but if it can be
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coupled with on-farm rainfall capture and storage, it has the potential to
be lower carbon, avoid major losses in yields and more than outweigh the
upfront costs of installation. Recent years have seen a surge in the creation
of winter-filled reservoirs on farms in England [31]. These have the dual
advantage of helping to manage the impacts of more intense rainfall events
and their soil-scouring risks, while banking the excess water for the hotter,
drier summer months ahead.
As demand for irrigation water spirals upwards, more efficient use of it
can also help ensure that on-farm supplies meet the thirsty needs of the
potato crop without hiking up carbon emissions. Careful scheduling of
watering alongside good soil monitoring and weather forecasting—to best
meet the changing needs of the plants as they develop—pay big dividends.
Equipment like automated drip or trickle irrigation allows growers to
deliver water to exactly where and when it is needed, and to avoid some of
the wastage and uneven supply issues common to rain guns and sprinklers
[35]. By incorporating more organic material like composts and green
manures [36], the soils themselves can be managed to increase their fertility, workability and how much moisture they hold. Likewise, encouraging
the plants to develop deeper roots—by providing irrigation in large sustained drenchings rather than lots of small sprinklings—means that drying
out of surface soils during a drought will do less damage [37].
For farmers without access to irrigation water, switching to more
drought-resistant varieties can bring much-needed resilience as weather
extremes become even more extreme. Desiree potatoes, for example, are
able to respond to dry periods by diverting water and resources to their
roots and tubers instead of the shoots and leaves—banking their reserves
for a rainy day. Our own Maris Pipers are already a pretty good choice in
terms of their ability to endure limited drought periods and then make
good use of any rainfall later in the growing season. Others, like the UK’s
widely grown Lady Rosetta, have a much tighter growth window, and so,
even a short-lived drought can be very destructive [31].
With wetter winters, timing the planting and harvesting to avoid saturated soils, together with the use of lighter and broader-wheeled
machinery, can reduce soil damage and compaction. Well-maintained
and operated harvesting, storage and transport systems will also cut losses
due to damage and spoilage [11, 38]. For pests and diseases like late
blight, improved field hygiene and use of resistant varieties can prevent
serious outbreaks [39]. Wherever such strategies increase climate resilience and productivity, they are likely to give indirect emissions savings—
each additional potato that makes it through the minefields of blight and
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drought avoids the need to grow a replacement. By using farm nutrient
budgeting and greater precision in the quantity, timing and placement of
fertilisers, direct emissions can be radically reduced too, while some
potato varieties also produce copious amounts of shoots and leaves that
can then be incorporated into the soil to boost its carbon content.
Around the world, the climate-smart options that will work best for a
particular farm will depend on its local circumstances. Growing a super-
resilient low carbon potato that nobody wants to eat is worse than pointless. Instead, working with growers to identify climate risks and
opportunities in the context of the myriad other demands they face is
more likely to deliver lasting benefits [40]. For some this will mean a transition away from potato growing and diversification into new crops. For
others, it will mean an increase in fertiliser, water and pesticide use—
boosting resilience and productivity at the expense of emission reductions.
But where any such hike in inputs is able to induce an even bigger boost
in yields, then the climate impact of producing each individual potato (the
emissions intensity) is still reduced.
For the potato farmers of Ethiopia’s Rift Valley, just such increased
intensification has been suggested, with a need for irrigation, improved
varieties, and increased availability of fertilisers and pesticides all being
highlighted [39]. Access to training, technology and finance is, as is so
often the case, a major barrier. In India, the successful introduction of new
heat-tolerant and disease-resistant potato varieties has been helped by
direct participation of farmers in what is selected, and where and how it is
used. With malnutrition a big and still-growing problem in India [41], the
provision of biofortified potato plants (ones that produce crops especially
enriched in key nutrients) also has huge potential—more than half of children in India are currently at risk of vitamin A deficiency and its resulting
health problems, including childhood blindness [42].
The West Lothian chip buttie that we eat in years to come may be
smaller and the prices higher but, for millions around the world, failure to
realise a climate-smart future for the humble spud may mean there is no
supper at all.
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CHAPTER 13

Climate-Smart Cod

Abstract We eat over 150 million fish & chip meals each year in the
UK. For fish and shellfish more generally, average consumption is now
around 20 kilograms per person each year in the UK and US, but this is
dwarfed by consumption in Asia—in China, it is nudging 35 kilograms per
person a year for a population of over 1.3 billion. Cod remains the common source of British fish and chips, but stocks have experienced intense
overfishing in the past and many have still not recovered. Warming in the
North Sea has pushed Atlantic cod stocks further north, and most cod
eaten in the UK now comes from Iceland and Norway. An uncooked cod
fillet has a carbon footprint of around 300 grams. For a full portion
of deep fried fish and chips, this rises to a kilogram of emissions. Cutting
household wastage and improving the efficiency of cooking can reduce
this. At sea, a switch from bottom trawling to pelagic fishing would reduce
fuel use and also help to protect cod stocks and their food supplies on the
ocean bed. For all fisheries, increased protection from overexploitation
and pollution can lend them greater resilience in the face of climate change.
Keywords Fish & chips • Shellfish • Bottom trawling • Sea ice •
Grand Banks • North Sea • Iceland • Carbon footprint • Aquaculture
Chips are wonderful. A freshly battered piece of fish to go with them is
nirvana. Fish & chips remains a takeaway staple across the land, and each
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year, we wolf down over 150 million of these deep-fried delights [1].
Globally our appetite for fish and seafood continues to grow apace. In the
US, Canada and the UK, there has been a steady increase in consumption
since World War Two, and today, the annual average is about 20 kilograms
of fish and shellfish per person. Across large parts of Asia, however, demand
has exploded. In China, per capita consumption has grown more than
eightfold since the 1960s and is now nudging 35 kilograms a year
(Fig. 13.1). With a population of over 1.3 billion, that’s an awful lot of fish.
Despite ballooning demand, the amounts of wild fish caught each year
appear to be levelling off (at around 90 million tonnes a year). Filling the
yawning supply gap has come aquaculture. From salmon farms to shrimp
ponds, oyster rafts to carp pools, the marine and freshwater farming of fish
and shellfish has become big business around the world. In 1960 it produced just 2 million tonnes of food globally. By 2015 it was topping
100 million tonnes a year and had comfortably overtaken wild capture as
the main source of all things fishy in the world’s food baskets [3].

Fig. 13.1 Global fish and shellfish consumption per capita in 2013 (Source:
Hannah Ritchie, Our World in Data) [2]. Available at: https://ourworldindata.
org/grapher/fish-and-seafood-consumption-per-capita
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Here in Britain most fish & chip suppers are still courtesy of wild catches
of the wide-mouthed big-bellied fish that is the cod [4]. Cod has been a
sought-after dinner for centuries and part of European diets since the stone
age [5]. There are three main commercial species: the Atlantic cod (the
source of our supper), the Pacific cod and the Greenland cod. They are slow
swimmers, and their capacious maws mean they can hoover up everything
from shrimp and other fish, to worms, shellfish and even sea urchins [6].
Atlantic cod inhabit surface waters right down to depths of more than
200 metres (sometimes as deep as 600 metres) and prefer water temperatures between 2 and 8 degrees Celsius. Females reach maturity at three to
six years, and each produce several million eggs—the record from a single
female is nine million—which are released over the ocean floor. The eggs
hatch within about a month and, after a few more months as drifting larvae, the fry then settle down for a life mostly focussed on food gathering
near the seabed. They can live for over 25 years [7]. Fish over 6 feet in
length and weighing in at more than 200 pounds have been reported in
the past, but such leviathans are likely long gone, and the average size of
cod today is much diminished from its pre-twentieth-century heyday.
Like 90 per cent of the cod eaten in Britain, our own crisply battered
cod fillets come from fish caught in the icy waters around Iceland and in
the Barents Sea. There are still some cod closer to home, such as in the
colder corners of the North Sea and off the northwest coast of Scotland
[8], but the bulk of the supply for our 10,000 or so fish & chip shops is
now imported from Iceland and Norway [9].
To catch their quarry, trawlers use a range of techniques, including long
lines that carry thousands of baited hooks attached at intervals along a
buoyed main line up to 30 miles in length, and nets that either target fish
in the middle or upper waters (pelagic) or those near the bottom (demersal) [10]. A traditional one for cod is the otter trawl, where cone-shaped
nets are drawn across the sea bed with the net mouth kept open using
rectangular steel boards—the otter boards—attached on either side [11].
Any cod in its path are directed into its funnel-like body and end up held
in the aptly named ‘cod end’ at the back. Once hauled on board, the fish
are usually gutted and covered with ice ready for the journey to shore.
Back in ports like Reykjavík they are filleted and boxed up for refrigerated
transport by sea to the deep-fat fryers of Britain.
Wild caught cod effectively have a carbon footprint of zero until they
are caught, but after that the emissions can rapidly mount up. The catching phase is the big one. Fuel (usually diesel) is burned getting to and from
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the fishing grounds, as well as during trawling itself. Bottom trawls are especially fuel-intensive as the heavy net and otter boards need a lot of power to
drag them along. The trawls can also catch many non-target species and
have a devastating impact on the seabed ecosystems they plough through.
More energy use, and so emissions, arises from ice making, refrigeration and running the boats. For every tonne of edible cod, this catching
phase results in the equivalent of over a tonne of carbon dioxide [12, 13].
Along with processing, onwards transport to the UK and still more refrigeration, each cod fillet arrives at the chip shop with a carbon footprint of
around 300 grams [12]. As with chips, this is bumped up by the oil and
energy then used for frying. The indispensable batter brings the life-cycle
footprint of one crispy, deep-fried fillet to half a kilogram.
Our completed paper-wrapped bundle of battered fish fillet and generous portion of chips therefore tips the climate scales at about 1 kilogram.
Rather weighty, but still a slim line climate supper compared to many of
the plastic-encased meals on offer from our supermarkets—a ready-meal
dinner of beef burritos, for example, has a carbon hoofprint five times that
of our fish supper [14].
Given its takeaway nature, the options at home for us to directly cut the
life-cycle emissions involved in fish & chips appear limited. The packaging
is rarely recyclable due to contamination by oil, and other than warming
up plates in the anticipation of the meal’s arrival, there isn’t much home
energy used in its consumption. As ever, where we can do most is in
avoiding waste.
In the UK we throw away an estimated 35,000 tonnes of fish and shellfish each year. This includes guts, bones and shells, but over 80 per cent is
deemed avoidable waste, due mainly to the food not being used in time or
because too much is cooked or served [15]. It includes everything from
tinned sardines and salmon steaks, to fish fingers and our battered cod fillets. Some products will have much lower carbon footprints than cod—
farmed mussels in Scotland are responsible for under 300 grams of
emissions for each kilogram of shiny-shelled treats [16]. Others will be
much more carbon-intensive. Spanish tuna, for instance, has a climate
footprint of around 2 tonnes for every tonne of fish that gets to market
[17]. Overall, the annual British wastage of these delicious fruits of the sea
equates to around 30,000 tonnes of avoidable emissions.
*

* *
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Over the centuries many fish species have had their share of trials and
tribulations at the hands of humankind, but few can rival that of the
Atlantic cod and its near-annihilation on Canada’s Grand Banks. The
Grand Banks are a group of shallow underwater shelves off the coast of
Newfoundland that sit at the oceanic meeting point of the cold Labrador
current and the warm Gulf Stream. The abundance of nutrients provided
by these mixed-up waters makes for a super-productive sea and so a smorgasbord of crustaceans, worms and small fish. For centuries cod have been
filling their boots.
In the 1600s fishermen reported that the cod shoals were so dense that
they had trouble rowing through them [18]. Newfoundland’s fishing
industry grew fast as increasing numbers of boats came from Europe and
Scandinavia to reap the seemingly endless catch. By the 1950s hulking factory trawlers, each able to catch and freeze many hundreds of tonnes of
fish, were ploughing the rich waters for weeks at a time. Their frozen
harvest was sailed back to ports all over the world, before the boats
returned for another helping. The Grand Banks’ cod stocks were massive,
but even they could not withstand this industrial extermination. Each new
year brought a new record catch, with 1968 seeing over 800,000 tonnes
of fish taken. Those heights were never reached again. Despite bigger
boats and nets, the catch began to slide. By the early 1970s it was down to
300,000 tonnes a year. The Canadian Government intervened. Not to
protect the cod, but to extend the exclusive area over which it controlled
fishing and so help its own fleet get in on the cod bounty.
Yet more factory trawlers and processing factories were built and a new
homegrown pressure on stocks was ratcheted up. Scientific advice at the
time was that a 250,000 tonne-a-year catch was sustainable. By the late
1980s, that advice was found badly wanting. Catches nose-dived, yet fishing continued until there was virtually nothing left to catch. By the 1990s
estimated cod stocks were just 1 per cent of their 1960s levels, and only
2,000 tonnes of breeding-age fish remained. The industry collapsed. Some
30,000 fishermen found themselves drawing benefits instead of nets, and
another 15,000 in jobs like ship building and fish processing ended up out
of work [18].
The disaster for people and cod alike that was the Grand Banks at least
served as a warning to governments of the folly of setting politically
motivated quotas. It was also a brutal wake-up call for fisheries science.
Since then, evidenced-based policy and improved fisheries management
have helped to head-off more catastrophic declines. Though sometimes
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only just. In 2006 the North Sea cod populations were rescued from the
brink of collapse by a raft of measures such as larger mesh sizes in nets (to
let younger fish escape), boat decommissioning and bans on fishing in
nursery areas [9]. Today’s stocks have recovered to a 35-year high (albeit
from a desperately low baseline) but, just as a sustainable future for
Britain’s North Sea cod fishery appears within our grasp, climate change is
snatching it away.
Temperature affects all the life-cycle stages of fish, including those of
cod [19]. As oceans warm, so their reproductive success, food supplies,
growth rates and distribution can be altered [20]. The effects vary depending on where the cod populations are. In the 1920s and 1930s, for
instance, North Atlantic cod off the shores of West Greenland—the coldest northern reaches of their normal range—appeared to benefit from a
warming sea. Down at their warmer southern limits, past warming has
often been less welcome and numbers have declined [21, 22]. One key
issue seems to be changing food supply as the waters warm and in particular the types and numbers of copepods (small, free-swimming crustaceans)
and other zooplankton that the cod rely on in their early years. As water
temperatures rose in the second half of the twentieth century, the distribution of cold-water copepods favoured by young North Sea cod retreated
northwards [23].
In the twenty-first century, the North Sea, like most ocean areas, is set
to warm a whole lot more. By the 2090s the average sea surface temperature could rise by a further 3 degrees Celsius (it is already about 1 degree
Celsius warmer than in the 1960s [24, 25]). This warming is projected to
be most rapid in southern waters and during the summer months, when
the seas become more stratified and a stable warm layer can form near the
surface. Warming at depth will be slower, but the southern North Sea is
shallow and its cod population faces the prospect of dwindling food supplies in waters that are becoming progressively warmer, less saline (due to
ice melt and increased rainfall run-off), and more acidic (due to more
carbon dioxide) [26].
Even without climate change, in the absence of sustainable fisheries
management, North Sea cod stocks by the middle of the century are predicted to decline. With climate included, they would plummet. A moderate warming scenario suggests that the numbers of cod surviving long
enough to join the adult population will drop by almost one-third. Under
a rapid warming scenario, such cod recruitment in the North Sea could fall
by over 95 per cent [27]—disaster on a grand (Banks) scale.
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North Sea cod ranges are already retreating to colder and deeper waters
[28]. The picture for hundreds of other cold-water fish species around the
world is a similar one of pole-ward retreat in the face of overheating oceans
[29]. For some, populations at the chillier extremities of their species’
range may benefit—warming of 1 to 2 degrees Celsius is expected to
expand numbers of Atlantic cod around Greenland and in the iciest reaches
of the Barents Sea [19, 30], while southern waters are becoming home to
a host of new invaders, including sardines and cuttlefish, nosing up from
the south [31].
For species like polar cod—a boreal cousin of the Atlantic cod but with
a much lower and tighter preferred temperature range of −1 to 2 degrees
Celsius—warming waters may deliver an extra whammy in the form of
retreating sea ice and loss of the spring and summer nursery this ice provides for their larvae and fry [20].
* *

*

Making plants and animals healthier in the first place is a fundamental step
in building climate resilience. The same is true of our oceans. The ability
of global fisheries and wider marine ecosystems to cope with the challenges of warming and acidification, of hurricanes and sea level rise, can be
greatly increased by ensuring they are in the fittest state possible to do so.
The future of coral reef systems, for instance, ultimately rests on whether
we can keep warming to below 1.5 degrees Celsius by the end of the century, but in the meantime avoiding damage from issues like coastal run-off
and eutrophication can at least lighten their load. For commercial fish
species like cod, ensuring healthy populations through sustainable fisheries
management—protecting breeding grounds and enforcing strict quotas—
is similarly vital if they are to weather the coming storm [30].
There’s a risk that emissions from the cod trawler fleet will increase in
the future as boats travel further and further from port to find fish [32].
Again, this risk could be reduced by boosting fisheries protection and so
maintaining stocks closer to home. The boats themselves can cut emissions through improving engine efficiencies, using lower carbon fuels, and
adopting alternative fishing methods. Switching away from the destructive
and energy-intensive practice of bottom trawling is a prime example of
this. By using different fishing methods, like drift netting and pelagic
(upper water) trawls, the amount of fuel used per kilogram of fish caught
can be cut by 80 per cent [32, 33]. It also means less damage to seabed
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communities. As these provide much of the food cod and other commercial fish species rely on, their protection offers a longer-term triple-win of
greater productivity of the fishery, lower emissions from the boats and
enhanced climate change resilience of the wider ecosystem. The nets may
have fewer cod when they are pulled on board, but in reality, the most
climate-smart option for our future fish suppers may well be to embrace
other fish species anyway.
Increasing numbers of restaurants and takeaways now offer alternatives
like pollack, coley or hake as their battered dish of the day [34]. Warmer-
water invaders like the red mullet and John Dory offer the prospect of new
markets for the fishing fleets and new culinary delights for the dinner table
[31]. Cod farming using seawater ponds or floating coastal pens may also
help take some of the strain off wild populations. Though still a minor part
of the global market, it is growing fast, with output in Norway having
already increased to over 16,000 tonnes in 2008 [35]. In theory such
managed production can avoid the large ‘catch phase’ emissions of wild
stocks and give more resilience to climate change. Larvae and young fish
can be reared under controlled conditions and the fish can be supplied
with all the feed they need to grow fast [36].
With rearing ponds and cages being close to shore, however, warming
risks may be even greater and concerns have been raised about farmed cod
escaping (they are inquisitive fish and good at finding their way out of
nets). Where these escapees interact with wild stocks, there is a risk of
disease spread and of interbreeding that reduces the wild cod gene pool
[35]. The low-carbon credentials of such cod aquaculture are also questionable as the emissions saved on the high seas are partially or wholly
offset by those of producing the fish feed and of powering water pumps,
filters and the rest.
Ultimately the climate-smart fillet in our fish supper will be one sourced
from a system, whether wild or farmed, that takes full account of the
impacts of a changing climate. It will also be one that strives to limit its
own role in accelerating those impacts. Wild fisheries and aquaculture
directly employ over 50 million people around the world, with a tenth of
the global population deriving their livelihoods in one way or another
from fish and shellfish. Nine out of ten people working in capture fisheries
are in small-scale artisanal operations. Providing them with good support
and advice, alongside sustainable finance and evidence-based regulation,
can help ensure that our growing reliance on fish and shellfish for global
food security is climate-proofed [37].
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CHAPTER 14

Climate-Smart Champagne

Abstract There are three billion bottles of fizz drunk each year, and 80
per cent of these come from Europe. Champagne has a carbon footprint
of around 2 kilograms of emissions per bottle. The UK alone wastes
40,000 tonnes of wine each year, equivalent to almost 100,000 tonnes
of greenhouse gas emissions from drink that ends up down the drain.
The Champagne region has already seen a more than 1-degree-Celsius
rise in average temperatures and may see over 5 degrees Celsius of warming by the end of the century. Wine growers can adapt to a changing
climate through irrigation, pruning techniques and the use of alternative
grape varieties, but many, including Champagne, rely on specific vines
and conditions. In the longer term, some growers will have to either
move their vineyards to cooler locations or give up on the wines they
have produced for generations. Either way, the places our sparkling wine
is produced and what it is called are set to change radically in the coming
decades.
Keywords Sparkling wine • Cavea • Cremant • Sekt • Prosecco •
Botrytis • Terroir • Appellation • Pierce’s disease • Viticulture •
Carbon footprint
The crowning glory of our day’s food is that most giggly of pleasures:
champagne. As an accompaniment to a Friday night fish supper, there is
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nothing finer. Though its cheaper cousins Prosecco and Cava are our own
more usual celebration tipple, for a big event like a birthday, an anniversary or simply (to be honest) the end of a bad week, the cork-popping joys
of champagne are hard to beat.
Once the preserve of the rich and privileged, sparkling wines like champagne have now become an attainable luxury loved by millions. Large-
scale production and lower prices have seen sparkling wine consumption
rocket—in the UK we now toast our way through over 100 million bottles
each year. Around one-third of these are true French champagne, with the
rest being Prosecco, Cava and the like. Rather excitingly for English growers, the fourth biggest-selling sparkling wine in the UK is now
homegrown [1].
Europe has always been at the epicentre of global fizz production and
still produces 80 per cent of the three billion bottles popped globally. Italy
and its ubiquitous Prosecco lead the way, with French champagne and
Cremant, German Sekt and Spanish Cava being the other bubbly big
league players [2]. Since 1990 global sales have surged, leaving stocks of
more traditional wines gathering dust—every tenth bottle of wine we now
buy is fizz. A good part of this surge is down to drinkers in North America
and the UK. France may still sit unsteadily atop the world wine-drinking
league (Fig. 14.1), but Britain and the US are the world’s biggest fizz
importers and the past quarter of century has seen their thirst more than
triple [2].
Sparkling wine, like all wine, is a well-established canary in the climate
change coalmine. The global nature of its production, the specific climate
needs of the various vines, and the often centuries-long records of cultivation and harvest, give a rich view of how climate has changed in the past
and what may be in store for the future [4]. To explore the climate risks
and responses for our beloved fizz, we are really going to push the boat
out. Tonight it must be real French champagne, and it must be one of the
very best. It must be Bollinger.
I drink Champagne when I’m happy and when I’m sad. Sometimes I drink it
when I’m alone. When I have company I consider it obligatory. I trifle with it
if I’m not hungry and drink it when I am. Otherwise, I never touch it—unless
I’m thirsty. Lily Bollinger, House of Bollinger Champagne [5]

Bollinger is one of the great French champagne houses, and like Moet
& Chandon, Veuve Clicquot, Krug and Taittinger, they are strictly
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Fig. 14.1 Global wine consumption per capita (litres of pure alcohol) in 2014
(Source: Hannah Ritchie, Our World in Data) [3]. Available at: https://ourworldindata.org/grapher/wine-consumption-per-person

confined to producing their wine from vines grown on the undulating
slopes of north eastern France’s Champagne region. Well-drained chalky
soils, together with a cool climate, moderate rainfall and the long-established wine growing practices and culture of the region make for the
Champagne terroir—the distinctive physical, biological and cultural attributes of a wine growing area [6, 7].
To qualify as true champagne, the vines must be grown in this specific
area and to a strict set of rules (the coveted appellation). The appellation
includes which varieties can be used—Chardonnay and Pinot Noir are
usual, how much can be grown, pruning techniques, grape alcohol contents and fermentation methods. Achieving the champagne designation
means navigating a maze of regulations, but the rewards can be astounding. With such huge global demand and only a limited area to produce it,
the very best bottles may fetch in excess of $1,000. An 1820 Juglar Cuvee
will set you back over $40,000 (complete with barnacle encrustations from
its time aboard a sunken ship) and the current record is $2 million for a
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bottle called Taste of Diamonds, though its sky-high price is probably
more to do with its handcrafted gold label featuring a 19-carat diamond [8].
Unsurprisingly land prices in Champagne are stratospheric too, averaging around half a million dollars per hectare [9]. Our own pricey, though
diamond-free, bottle of Bollinger therefore began life as a mixture of
grapes grown in this super-select corner of global viticulture.
*

* *

Grape vines like it sunny. In general they need long growing seasons
(150–180 days) relatively low rainfall and humidity, but still with enough
soil moisture to keep them happy through the summer [10]—a tough
balancing act for growers as temperatures rise and rainfall patterns change.
Vines remain dormant at below 10 degrees Celsius, and most varieties
tend to do best in areas where the average growing season temperatures
are somewhere between 13 and 21 degrees Celsius—it’s nigh on impossible to produce good wines in the tropics and sub-tropics [4, 11]. The
Champagne region is near the northern limits for reliable viticulture, and
it is the slow-growing nature of the grapes there that helps to produce the
crisp acidic characteristics needed for making champagne [7].
Vines take two or three years from planting before they start producing
grapes and, as they are climbing plants, they need support as they grow
[12]. The succulent bags of sugar that are grapes inevitably attract a lot of
pests and diseases. Pinot noir—a staple grape for champagne—is prone to
fungal attack by powdery and downy mildews, the common grey mould
of botrytis, and an array of viruses and sap-feeding pests. One of the most
worrying is Pierce’s disease, caused by a bacteria that invades the vines
when insects feed on them. Leaves of infected plants first begin to turn red
or yellow, their grapes shrivel and a growing carpet of dead leaves accumulates below the under-siege plants. There is no cure [13]. Frost damage is
also a perennial risk at high latitudes and altitudes—a hard spring frost
when the new buds are just forming can wipe out that year’s grape
harvest [14].
After about eight years of care and attention, the vines should hit full
grape production. Regular winter pruning, weeding, fertiliser application
and pest control are usually needed throughout. With luck the vine can
then go on to produce good grapes for many decades—they can live for
upwards of 70 years, and some ancient vineyards in Slovenia still produce
grapes from vines planted four centuries ago [12].
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Correctly judging when to harvest is critical to the success of the wine
produced. Growers are careful to wait until the sugar content and acidity
levels are just right—in a very warm year, the perfect time may come much
earlier, in a cold year, much later [15].
Once harvested, either by hand or by machine, the grapes are immediately taken for initial processing. Stems are removed, the grapes crushed,
and the resulting juice (called must) transferred to fermenters where added
yeast gets to work converting the sugars to alcohol and producing streams
of carbon dioxide bubbles in the process. For red wine the grape skins are
fermented too, for white they are removed. Once fermentation is complete, the raw young wine is clarified—yeast and other particles are
removed through filtering or settling them out—and racked into bottles
and barrels for ageing and eventual sale. Champagne and other sparkling
wines, however, have a crucial extra element. It’s a yeasty trick once
regarded by wine makers as annoying. Today it’s the magic that makes our
wine sparkle.
As grape juice ferments, the sugars are used up, and eventually, the
yeast will run out of fuel. Sometimes though the new wine is racked too
soon. If there is still enough sugar available, then the yeast will go on
working and produce more alcohol, and lots more carbon dioxide. In
sealed bottles the effect can be explosive, and even where the wine maker
doesn’t find their precious charge splattered across the cellar walls, the
build-up of carbon dioxide will have turned the wine fizzy.
The inspiration to deliberately use this secondary fermentation to make
champagne is often credited to the French Benedictine monk Dom
Perignon, but in fact he spent years trying to work out how to avoid it.
Instead, it was an English scientist called Christopher Merret who, in a
paper to the Royal Society in 1662, outlined how ‘sugar and molasses’
could be added to new wine to make it sparkle.
By the middle of the eighteenth century, wine makers in Champagne
were turning to exclusive production of sparkling wine using this sugar-
adding technique, and in 1829, the House of Bollinger was founded. The
champagne appellation demands secondary fermentation is done in the
same bottles that we then buy, while for Prosecco and other sparkling wines,
this step is more often done in large vats (making it less labour-intensive and
so cheaper). Champagne bottles still explode sometimes, but stronger glass
and more precise additions of sugar make this much rarer than in the early
days—up until the 1830s, cellar workers routinely wore iron masks to protect them from random eruptions of glass, corks and bubbly [16].
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Barring explosive failures, our own bottle of Bollinger will eventually
make its way across the channel and find its way to our fridge. Each precious bottle has a life cycle carbon footprint of around 2 kilograms [17],
with the bulk of this arising from grape growing (vineyard fuel, fertiliser
and pesticide use) and the rest from the energy used in processing, packaging, transport and refrigeration. New world sparkling wines like those
from Australia notch up further emissions—an extra 300 grams or so—
due to the long-distance shipping required [18]. The three billion bottles
of fizz consumed worldwide therefore have a carbon footprint in the
region of six million tonnes a year. Just how much of all this we waste is
unknown (not a drop in our house for sure).
Champagne’s high price likely means less of it goes down the drain than
most alcoholic drinks, but any wedding caterer or party host can testify to
the fact that a lot still ends up decorating dance floors and carpets. For
wine more broadly, the numbers on waste are instantly sobering. In the
UK we throw away over 40,000 tonnes of wine each year at an estimated
financial cost of £270 million. Even assuming sparkling wines suffer just
half the wastage rates of other wines, this would still mean around 2,000
tonnes of dumped bubbly in the UK and the equivalent of some 4,000
tonnes of carbon dioxide emissions.
Almost all of such wine waste is deemed avoidable, the leading causes
being the familiar ones of it getting old (not all wines age well) and too
much being served. The rest of the wastage comes from personal preference and accidents—presumably, this last one increases in direct proportion
to how much we’ve drunk [19]. Also familiar are ways to reduce this waste,
including not over-buying and serving, and keeping an eye on drink-by
dates. The big carbon savings for champagne, however, can be found further down the supply chain at the winery and vineyards. There too can be
found the portents of a future climate that will redraw the global wine map
and threaten even the hallowed diktats of the champagne appellation.
With Europe being the global powerhouse of sparkling wine production, it is severe weather and climate change impacts here that most threaten
supplies worldwide. The intense heat wave of 2003 gave a fiery taste of the
risks all farmers will face in the coming decades. In June of that year temperatures began to push past their normal levels across an e xpanding area
of the continent. From Spain in the west to the Czech Republic in the east,
and from northern Germany down to southern Italy, temperature records
toppled as the heat intensified through July and into August. The all-time
record in the UK fell on the 10th of August (hitting 38.1 degrees Celsius),
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and in France, temperatures surged past the 40 degrees Celsius mark and
stayed there for weeks [20]. Along with an estimated 30,000 human casualties came big losses for many wheat, maize and livestock farmers [21]. In
Champagne, the scorching weather meant a much earlier grape harvest
amid concerns over heat stress to the vines [22], but the resulting vintage
turned out to be a cracker. More recent heat waves, like that in 2018, again
meant early harvest dates and making dawn raids on the vineyards before
the heat became dangerous for pickers. Whether the resulting champagne
is another good heat wave vintage won’t be known for a while. What we
do know is that the frequency and intensity of such extreme weather events
is set to increase and that the cool climate envelope for growing champagne grapes is on the move.
As western Europe has warmed over the past 40 years, grape harvests
across France have been occurring around 10 days earlier than the average
for the preceding four centuries—harvests in the summer of 2003 were
almost a month early [23]. By the middle of this century, severe heat
waves like that of 2003 could be hitting us every other year [24]. The
warming trend is tending to increase sugar levels in the grapes, making for
wines that are sweeter and have a higher alcohol content [4]. As harvesting gets ever earlier, gaps may open up between the ideal harvest moment
when the grapes have the right balance of sugar and acidity and the flavour
moment when they will provide the specific taste required of fine wines
[25]. Major champagne vines like Pinot Noir—the polar bear of wine in a
changing climate [26]—are especially vulnerable as they like it cool and
have a tight optimal temperature range.
Changing rainfall patterns and increasing temperatures will boost some
pests and diseases too [27]. The small insects that transmit Pierce’s disease
are expected to expand northwards [28], and there are already concerns
that vine-killing Black rot fungus is invading from the south as Europe
warms [29].
By the middle of this century, the suitability of viticulture heartlands
like Bordeaux for producing wine is predicted to fade, while new areas at
the coolest edges of the European wine map (including England and even
Sweden) could see vines flourish [27, 30]. Across the Atlantic, climate
change will similarly reshape wine growing, with more southerly states of
the US becoming less suitable [26] and, alongside heat and water stress
risks, facing a growing threat from wildfires [28].
In 2017 more than 100 growers in Chile’s Central Valley region saw
their vineyards damaged or destroyed by fire [31]. Later that same year
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California experienced its most destructive wildfire season on record at the
time. Their 2018 season was even worse. Around 8,000 fires burned their
way across huge areas of land, causing billions of dollars of damage and
claiming the lives of over 80 people [32]. Many of the well-irrigated vineyards of northern California were able to swerve direct destruction by the
flames in 2017 and 2018, but the smoke that shrouded much of the state
meant that grapes, and any wine made from them, risked being tainted.
This smoke-taint—where the wine ends up with distinctly unpleasant
notes of ashtray—has become a costly side effect of wildfires for many
vineyards. Smoke damage from the 2003 bush fires in Australia is estimated to have cost over $4 million [33].
The future of fizz could therefore be one of changing tastes as well as
uncertain supplies, but the world’s wine growers, especially those in
Champagne, are already striving to get ahead of the temperature curve.
* *

*

Adjusting grape harvest dates to fit with warm or cool years is an adaptation strategy as old as wine making itself. With the strong warming trend
in France over the last few decades, the simple response of earlier harvesting has allowed production and quality to be kept high even in the hottest
years. As heat wave, drought and disease risks increase in the future
though, this is unlikely to be enough. Switching the times of day used for
harvesting, as well as the date, can mean workers are protected from heat
stress and the grapes themselves are cooler—this means they then degrade
more slowly between field and winery [34].
The winery too must adapt to higher temperatures and changing harvests. The higher-sugar content of the grape juice will demand more
alcohol-tolerant yeasts, while extra cooling could mean more energy use,
costs and emissions. Good fermentation typically needs cool and stable
conditions (10–15 degrees Celsius) and so will require on-site renewables,
like solar, or the extension of existing cellars to limit any extra energy and
carbon costs during heat waves [35].
Back in the vineyards, deliberately delaying the accelerated ripening
brought about by climate change is possible through late pruning—this
holds back formation of the new season’s buds. As the summer progresses
and temperatures hot up, allowing more shading from leaves around
bunches of grapes, and so protecting them from scorching, can be effective
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too. Netting is sometimes used to provide shade alongside protection
from birds and hail storm damage [36]—in Australia they’ve even had
success with spraying clay-based sunscreens over the fruit and leaves during heat waves [37]. For newer vineyards, vines can be trained to produce
taller stems and so lift the grapes further away from the temperature hot
spots that often form close to the soil surface [36].
The soil itself can be a powerful climate-smart ally for wine growers.
Those in Champagne benefit from the ability of the chalk soils to hold
onto water through dry spells and provide the vines with a slow-release
reservoir. Restricting the depth of any tillage and incorporating plenty of
organic matter can both help boost the water-retaining properties of the
soil and enhance its carbon stocks. The use of mulches—such as vine clippings—and cover crops again helps to boost soil carbon, as well as supressing weeds, reducing evaporation and preventing erosion [27, 36].
Where soil moisture levels drop too low, carefully managed irrigation
can provide crucial relief for the plants. Widespread use of irrigation, however, will put extra strain on local water resources that are already likely to
be under severe stress in times of drought. Too much irrigation can also
lead to a build-up of salts in vineyard soils that then becomes damaging to
the vines [34]. Down in the Mediterranean, low rainfall and the absence
of irrigation has for centuries been compensated for by using the gobelet
pruning method, where the vines are grown as free-standing bushes and
their leaf area is cut right back to reduce water losses [4].
More pest and disease attacks may mean greater use of insecticides and
fungicides, too but for emerging threats like Pierce’s disease, there have
been encouraging results for biological controls and, in particular, the use
of a cocktail of bacteriophages (viruses that consume the invading bacteria) to contain this costly disease [38].
A warming France should at least mean the devastating effects of late
frosts recede over time. To stave them off, growers currently use everything from lighting fires between the rows, to gas heaters, vine-top sprinklers and even wind machines (that mix the air and so prevent frost
forming). As these can be expensive, phasing them out could help reduce
costs and energy use. But the diminishing risks of late frosts are occurring
alongside ever-earlier vine bud burst each spring [39], so the complete
abandonment of anti-frost measures would be very risky. Such technical
and management strategies can certainly buy wine growers time in the face
of climate change. Ultimately though, building long-term climate resilience into their vines and the wines they produce will require new planting.
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The undulating topography of the Champagne region lends itself well
to producing microclimates that buffer the effects of heat waves and
droughts. Planting on north-facing slopes can mean vines are spared from
damage during the hottest parts of the day, while selecting areas with
deeper soils often provides more reliable soil moisture levels. The enforcers of the Champagne appellation may not be amused, but switching to
new grapevine clones or root stocks that extend the time taken until grape
maturity, improve disease resistance and give better growth under drought
conditions can help ensure the new vines are still fit for purpose decades
from now [4, 34].
Finally, and certainly something that is vexing the members of
Champagne’s Appellation Protection Committee, is the option of a
wholesale move to new, more climate-appropriate, locations opening up
in the north. Across the English Channel, in southern counties like Kent
and Hampshire, this is exactly what is happening. In 2015 the leading
champagne house Taittinger bought up 69 hectares of prime farmland in
Kent [40]. With its own chalky soils and fast-warming maritime climate,
the area is becoming a prime site for growing Chardonnay, Pinot Noir and
Pinot Meunier grapes—the backbones of champagne. The quality of
English sparkling wines (they still can’t be called ‘Champagne’ under EU
law) is already regarded as world class [41]. As a long-term adaptation
strategy for the centuries-old champagne houses of France, embracing the
idea of this vine-growing Entente Cordiale may help ensure they are still
producing wonderful fizz for centuries to come.
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CHAPTER 15

Conclusion

Abstract Just one day’s food and drink has together travelled over 40,000
miles and encompassed a wide array of climate change risks and responses.
Their carbon footprints also ranged widely, with milk, chicken and fried
food standing out as the biggest overall, but with tea and coffee having
very high emissions for each gram actually consumed. On-farm emissions
and those from storage and cooking dominate life-cycle emissions for
most foods. All face threats from climate change, with many smallholders
around the world facing the prospect of losing their livelihoods altogether
as impacts intensify. Every food and drink examined, however, has a raft of
climate-smart responses available that could boost resilience and yields,
and lower emissions. Engaging with stakeholders, especially the people who produce our food, and taking local contexts into account when
designing and applying solutions for food in a changing climate is the
fundamental take-home message.
Keywords Food miles • Vegan • Vegetarian • Mycoprotein • Soya •
Insect flour • Patrick Geddes • Carbon footprint
Our day’s food, albeit an extravagant champagne-swilling one, has taken
in 5 continents and myriad nations of the world. Along the way it has
borne witness to a warming world where severe weather events are
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becoming more frequent and intense, and where the supply chains that
feed us are buckling. From impacts that reach across whole continents,
like retreating Arctic ice and faltering Himalayan melt waters, to the
up-close-and-personal threats of fire, pests and disease, there’s a taste of
climate change in every bite.
In getting from source to our West Lothian kitchen, the day’s meals
have together clocked up a staggering 40,000 miles of travel (mainly by
container ship1). Such huge ‘food miles’ certainly play their part in the
total carbon footprint,2 but it is actually only a minor one for most. As
long as airfreight is avoided, the bulk of the life-cycle emissions occur back
on the farms or during storage and cooking. Milk stands out as a major
slice of our carbon pie (methane belched by cows being the main culprit)
(Fig. 15.1). The chicken curry, fish supper and champagne are big players
too, between them making up nearly two-thirds of the total. At least for
the latter two, I can guarantee neither a scrap of batter nor a drop of fizz
is ever wasted.
For many of us it is the amount of meat and dairy products we consume
that dominates the carbon footprint of our food. Since the early 1960s the
amount of meat produced worldwide has risen almost fivefold—the average person in the UK now consumes over 75 kilograms per year of it (in
the US, the average is over 100 kilograms). This gravy tide may be turning though.
Two-thirds of US citizens say they are now eating less of at least one
type of meat, and a third of Brits say they have either cut back or given
up meat altogether [1]. My own family’s diet has itself changed quite
radically as the writing of this book has progressed. At its inception we
still ate some bacon, sausages and salami, alongside fresh beef, lamb, pork
and chicken. First to go was the processed meat as more and more studies
40,828 miles based on container ship to Portsmouth, England, from Admiral Barroso
Terminal (orange juice), Kolkata (tea), Djibouti (coffee), Takoradi (cocoa), Vera Cruz
(maize), Karachi (rice), Reykjavik (cod), Calais (champagne) and onward delivery to Scotland
by truck.
2
4.06 kilograms carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2e), based on consumption of one person:
200 ml glass of orange juice (100 g CO2e), 200 ml mug of black tea (50 g CO2e), 200 ml
glass of milk (600 g CO2e), 40 g chocolate bar (270 g CO2e), 200 ml mug of black coffee
(150 g CO2e), banana (200 g CO2e), portion of chicken curry (75 g) with rice (100 g)
(525 g CO2e), 40 g bag of nachos (50 g CO2e), standard portion fish & chips (1,000 g
CO2e), three 125 ml glasses (half bottle) of champagne (1,000 g CO2e).
1
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A Day's Food Footprint

Orange Juice
Chocolate bar
Bag of nachos

Toast
Coffee
Fish & Chips

Tea
Banana
Champagne

Milk
Chicken curry and rice

Fig. 15.1 Relative contribution of the day’s foods and drinks to the total carbon
footprint of 4 kilograms. For details see footnote 2

emerged on the cancer risks they pose [2]. Next went the ruminants—
the beef and lamb—due to their high carbon footprints (up to 4 kilograms of emissions per serving of lamb and even more than that for
beef) [3].
An initial dabble with meat substitutes like mycoprotein Quorn sausages and soya-filled Linda McCartney pies was a big success and saw the
end of our pork consumption too. Chicken dinners held out for a while
longer (until the last barbecue of summer 2018). Chicken has a carbon
footprint only slightly higher than that of meat substitutes like Quorn [4],
and by always buying free range we assumed the welfare of the birds was
guaranteed. Researching broiler chickens for this book (Chap. 9) made
clear my imagined daisy-pecking idyll for commercial free-range birds is
often far from reality. We still eat lots of eggs though, as our small flock of
rescue hens in the back garden provide enough for us and many of our
friends and neighbours.
Most recently we have switched to plant-based milk—dairy milk clocks
up around 600 grams of emissions per serving, while the plant-based ones
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cut this by two-thirds [3]. Crucially, it tastes good too. Over the past
couple of years, the carbon footprint of our food has contracted along
with my own waistline. Cutting out meat has made the biggest dent on
both counts. Our family diet continues to evolve as the kids become more
food and climate-aware, and much more vociferous in their opinions. The
6-year-old Molly who liked to wrap her cocktail sausages in salami is now
the 12-year-old extolling the virtues of vegan cheese. We are yet to incorporate insects into our daily diet—these already form part of the traditional diet for around 2 billion people worldwide [5] and could be a viable
lower-carbon alternative to animal protein in Western diets too [6].
Likewise, Impossible Burgers (a plant-based burger using heme proteins
from legumes) [7], Greggs’ vegan sausage rolls (they had all sold out), and
artificial steaks (from lab-grown animal cells) [8] remain culinary treats for
the future.
Cricket flour may still be some years away from appearing on the shelves
of our own local food store, but other alternatives to meat and dairy have
become cheaper and more readily available. Whatever our food choices,
they are certainly becoming better informed. From quick and easy food
and climate comparison tools [3] to in-depth reports on the sustainability
of our diets [9, 10], we have never been better able to assess the relative
merits of what’s in our shopping basket. The message is a clear one: a
transition to more sustainable diets can deliver big benefits for our own
health alongside that of the planet—an estimated 10 million lives saved
each year, just for starters [9].
Yes, there are barriers, risks and uncertainties aplenty. Wholesale conversion to plant-based milk, for instance, could cripple the dairy industry
and damage the livelihoods of already-struggling farmers. The nutritional
benefits of meat and milk substitutes will differ from their animal-based
cousins [4] and soaring demand for soya and almond milk could accelerate
land-use change and deforestation overseas, thus shifting some emissions
and biodiversity loss problems offshore [11].
For much of the world, uncertain projections of our future climate are
a barrier too. Most remain far too broadscale and imprecise to be useful
for individual farmers to decide exactly what to grow and when. Likewise,
specially-bred crop varieties have huge potential, but developing these
takes time and, even when available, farmers may be distrustful of
them [12].
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If researching this book has taught me anything, it is that climatesmart food is not a one-size-fits-all solution. Climate change is a global
phenomenon, but its impacts on our food, and the best responses, are
more diverse and location specific even than the rainbow of Mexican
maize landraces. The further we as consumers are separated from the
farmers and herders, the vintners and fisherfolk, the less we are able to
understand this complexity, and the greater the chance that vital local
contexts are overlooked.
At the risk of making my Scottish sustainability hero Patrick Geddes
turn in his grave, we need to ‘Think Local, Act Global’ on food. To learn
from and enhance the capacity to face climate change at the local level,
everywhere. Through greater support for and engagement with the many
millions of people who help feed us each day, the opportunity to realise a
climate-smart future for our food is within reach. Let’s grasp it.
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